
 

 

 

 

 

1.4.1  

Documents for structured feedback for design and 

review of syllabus received from 1. Students 2. 

Teachers 3. Employers 4. Alumni 



12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 1/6

Ronak

Msc.( Tech) applied geophysics 

16

geophy2023ronak@kuk.ac.in

Feedback form for design and revision of the
curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics
2020-21

Name of the student *

Class *

Roll Number *

Email ID and Mobile Number *



12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 2/6

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to degree/programme ? *

How do you rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers ? *



12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 3/6

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality ? *



12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 4/6

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus ? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum ? *



12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 5/6

excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

Should be well designed

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations ? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability ? *

suggestion for further improvement of curriculum : *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


12/21/21, 10:53 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNgNDaEoSicO4HgqPtrdNVIBC… 6/6



12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 1/6

Akshay Kumar 

M.Sc.(Tech.)Applied Geophysics 

GP-04 

Akshaysuryavanshi13@gmail.com and 8700790852

Feedback form for design and revision of the
curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics
2020-21

Name of the student *

Class *

Roll Number *

Email ID and Mobile Number *



12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 2/6

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to degree/programme ? *

How do you rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers ? *



12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 3/6

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality ? *



12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 4/6

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus ? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum ? *



12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 5/6

excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

More focus on practical work

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations ? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability ? *

suggestion for further improvement of curriculum : *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


12/21/21, 10:52 AM Feedback form for design and revision of the curriculum for M.Sc. (Tech.) Applied Geophysics 2020-21

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1aryrWHwDyBx0XRNLadNRpQRGA6PSlJRMKCVvnXJCFnA/edit#response=ACYDBNjRynOupX3ZjnhTutvP1X3aQK… 6/6



Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum
of the programme/degree tl,Se. fna^) p!tU; ff""kt^rrlp(name of the

programme/degree)

Session:

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Sr.
No.

Question Your Resnonse (Please tick one annrooriate box)
Excellent very

Good
Good Average Poor

I How do you rate the system followed by the
University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the
existing curriculum? \./

1 How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the existins curriculum?

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives
in relation to the latest trend in the subiect?

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the
existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students?

6. How do rate the balance between theory and
practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

Name of the teacher:-tlc. &$.f ; RDd11----Department/Institute-(ae,-f1.3 Lr+-
Mobile No. : _$ I _p_fST_I 3 _ql1 _ _ Email td: $45pug@ftnri.r c,"r

h.^t)ry-
Signature of
the teacher



Teachers forFormat for collecting feedback from

of the programme/degree

programme/degree)

design and revision/revie

U
of,the curriculum
/h.Jme oI tne

Session:/olo -,{ I

Your Response (Please tick one appropriSte box)
Sr.
No.

Question
Excellent very

Good
Good Average Poor

How do you rate the system followed by the

University in designing and developing the

curriculum?

v/-^

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the

existing curriculum?
.). How ao you rate the depth in the contents of

the existing curriculum? t/'
4. How do you rate the offerings of electives

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? \rt'
5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the

existing curriculum in developing research

aotitude in students?

6. How do rate the balance between theory and

practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum?

\-/

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

a'bc^-l

Name olthe teacher:-)y,- L\q.rLL"- &Jltu -Department/lnstitute- {!4*r^f;r*-
Mobite No.: qf 

-ry-6-Llo-fL- Email rd: gr,-dhv, -*saLrzlrl^q s9 @tr,*)t . c--"

Signature of
the teacher



Format lor collecting feedback from ALU-I{NI for design and revision/review of the

curririculumofthep,og.u,,"ldeg,"e(nameofthe
programme/degree) Session: 2nZ('Zv-

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)

Excellent very
Good

Good Average Poor

How do you rate the relevance of the

courses/papers in relation to the

desree/programme?
\-.''-

2. FIow do you rate the offerings of electives

in relation to the latest trend in the subject?

.). How do you rate the courses/papers that you

have studied in relation to to your current

iob?
4. How do you rate the usefulness of the

programme/degree in developing your
personality?

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses

included in the syllabus?

6. How do you rate the availability of reading

material regarding the curriculum?

7, How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree

fu lfi I I ine Your expectations?

ln

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the

curriculum of the programme/degree you

have oassed?

Name:* Sr\Jd-Ui -CrL$.-- - - -Year 
of completing vour degree from KIJK: - )131-

Present occupation una no[r., ,,- !y. bWv*l-Wryrf--:|iltr''' lze"? I ';:(',*J-'7
Mobire No.:- lLqg-LGYL( Email rd: :fuuKh?-\'CO eff** ( ' c',.*'

Sisnature of the Alumnr

52*,1

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:











' 08:1.2/2021, 16:58 FeedbackformhonrEIi{PLOYERSfordesignandrevision/reviewofthecurriculumoftheprogramme./degleeofGeophl'sicsforthesessi..

Feedback form from EMPLOYERS for
design and revision/review of the
curriculum of the programme/degree of
Geophysics for the session 2021-22
Department of Geophysics, Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra

W apoorva.rishi@toj*vlkas.eorn {not sher*d} $'.vitli"r *ccL}irrit

qs Drafi sav*lcl

'' itet.li.iii'rd

Name .

Apoorva Rishi

Name and address of the organization '

TOJO VIKAS INTERNATIONAL PVT LTD

Mobile number .

981 1 51 4668

Email lD "

apoorva. rish i@tojovikas.com

W

https:iidocs.google.comlfolmsidr'e IFAIpQLSf-E6mdoRKqiJ-wSvhjEgzAldxwXKrlnClEEztSAAjtl4cLrIxu,iviewform il4



rw@...@
:,.;J

ffir:

form from EL,{PI OYERS for design aud revisioo/review ofthe curriculum of the programme/degree ofGeophysics for the seesi;ir_

TErc* the effectiveness of the present curriculum for employability of

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of curriculum for development of
entrepreneurship? "

Exeellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the contents of the present curriculum in relation to the latest
trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

-+trftIDtlEutfi:
HOW OO yOU

students? *

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
O

o

o
o
o
o
0

httpo:/idocs'google'comjformsi d/€llFlAlpQl$f-E6mdoRKqiJ-wsvhjEgz.4.IdxwxKfuclEgzt5AAjU4GLxJxdvienform
u4



i 08't2i202t, 16:58 FeedbackformfromEMPLOYERsfordesignandrcvision/revien,ofthecurriculumof theprograrnmeidegreeof Geophysicsforthesessi...

How do you rate the depth in the content$ of the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of current curriculum in developing skill

oriented human resources? *

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of the current curriculum in developing

research aptitude in the students? *

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

o
o
o
C
o

C
o
o
o
o

0
o
C
o
o

tttps:1/docs.gorrgle.comrformsid/eilEAIpQLSf-E6mdoRKqiJ*w$vhjE9zAIdxwXKdnClESztSAAjU4GLxJxwlviewform 3t4



08/rr202r, la58 Feedback form from EMPLOYERS for design and nevision/review ofthe curriculum ofthe programme/degree ofGeophieics for the sessi.i;

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

University should look to include course$i$ift"ydrographic Surveys and Ground Penetrating

Radar Surveys including Field Trainin6l.' -" *'.,:',,

:,' i''li'' i ir

Clear form

Never submit passwords through Google Forfirs.

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University, RepS$ SbUSg

Soogle Forrns

https:lldocs.google,comlformsidie,lFAIpQLSLE6mdoRKqiJ*ndvtrjEgzAIdxwXKdndESztSAAjU4GLxJxwlviewform 4t4





































































 
ANNEXURE-II 

 
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree M.Sc. Geography (name of the programme/degree)     

  

Session: 2019-2020 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

     

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

     

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

     

       
 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

No Suggestions 
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Name of the teacher Dr. Ravinder Jangra     Department/Institute Geography   

Mobile No.: +919416191112     Email Id: ravinderjangra13@gmail.com 

 
 
 

 
   (Dr. Ravinder Jangra) 
Signature of the teacher 





 
ANNEXURE-II 

 
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree M.Sc. Geography (name of the programme/degree)     

  

 
Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

     

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

     

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

     

       
 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Political and social Geography should be taught to students because in many competitive 

exams questions came from these electives. 

 
Name of the teacher:   Dr.  Jitender Sheoran Department/Institute_ Geography 
 
Mobile No.: _9467421834   Email Id:  _sheoran.kuk@gmail.com  
 
 

 
 
Signature of the teacher 





No, Dsa/111
D*leJ r llo'o('2oao

Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERS for design and revision/review of the curriculum

of the programme/degree (name of the programme/degree)

session: 2o l9 - 2026

ANNEXURE-III

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate.box)
Excellent Very

Good
Good Average Poor

1. How do you rate the effectiveness of the
present curriculum for employability of
students?

2. How do you rate the effectiveness of
cumiculum for development of
entrepreneurship?

>r'
3. How do you rate the contents of the present

curriculum in relation to the latest kend in
the subiect? ""

4. How do you rate the depth in the contents of
the curriculurn? \."

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of current
curriculum in developing skill oriented
human resources?

t//
6. How do you rate the effectiveness of the

current curriculum in developing research
aptitude in the students?

\,/

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Name and address ofthe organization:

Mobile No. : _ I _ql 6 f E3 a !_3_ _ Email rd: f:+rr ap*({s_cr^.( @ V-

-"

Name :- fu1 -Q[ "-fur-gl*^-1,*,







 



 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the programme/degree M.sc geography (name of the programme/degree)     

Session:2019-20 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

  ✔️   

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

   ✔️  

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

✔️     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

   ✔️  

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  ✔️   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  ✔️   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 ✔️    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

  ✔️   

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: No 

 
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bibhasish samanta _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _ _ 2019-20 _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ 8967557437 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ bivass6@gmail.com _ _ _ _ 

                                                                                                                           Bibhasish samanta 

Signature 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegree:MscGeography

Session:2018-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

Name:Smriti

Year:finalyear

MobileNo.:9050888794

EmailId:birwal.smriti16@gmail.com



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeMscGeography.

Session:2018-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Ihavesomesuggestions

1-Manysubjectsliketransportgeography,culturalgeographyorpoliticalgeography

alreadyinsyllabusbutnottaughtsothesesubjectsshouldbetaught

2-Providefundforphysicalsurveyalsoalongwithsoico-economicsurvey

Name: SANDEEP Year 2020

MobileNo.:9729336396 EmailId:sandee102017@gmail.com

Signature



Annexure – IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 
the programme/degree Master of Philosophy (Name of the programme/degree). 

Session: 2017-18 

S. 
No Question Your Response 

(Please tick one appropriate box) 
  

Excellent 
Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 


    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

 



   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that 
you have studied in relation to your current 
job? 

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

     

5. How do you rate the sequences of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

If possible, the curriculum can include real time practical approach with the help of all sets of 
instruments including field work. The seminars can be based on practical/field work. To improve 
competitive skills the curriculum can include objective as well as subjective test based on 
prescribed syllabus. To improve personality the curriculum can include introductory speech, group 
discussion and debate. 

Name: Satish Kumar                                    Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2018 

Present Occupation and Address: Assistant Professor, Govt. P.G College for Women, Rohtak 

Mobile No: 9992096777                                                Email ID: satish.panghal@rediffmail.com  

 

  
Signature of Alumni 

 

mailto:satish.panghal@rediffmail.com


ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree, M.Sc. Geography. (name of the programme/degree)       

Session: 2013-15 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

Yes     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

Yes     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

Yes     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

  Yes   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 Yes    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

Yes     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

  Yes   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

 Yes    

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

 Elective subjects ie. Political Geography must be included in Curriculum. 
 Many topics are in repeating mode in every semester. Syllabus should be made as there 

should not be repetition of same topic. 
 A paper must be there to cover international issues in geographical perspective. This 

paper can help students to develop understanding that how Geography influences 
international relations.   

  
Name : Satpal Kumar                 Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2013-15 

Present Occupation and Address:  Assistant Professor, Govt. College Siwani (Bhiwani) 

Mobile No.: 9050417125                  Email Id:  bishnoisatpal39@gmail.com 

 
Signature of the Alumni 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMSCGeography(P)

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Accordingtomecurriculum overallisgood.Norequiretochange

Name:Seema Year:2020

MobileNo.:9992426224 EmailId:seemamahiwal89@gmail.com

SEEMA

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMSc.Geography

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Besidethesyllabusfocusondevelopingtheskills.

Name:Shalu. Year2020

MobileNo.:7206259195. EmailId:shalusaini2908@gmail.com

Shalu

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollectingfeedbackfrom STUDENTSfordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculumofM.Sc.Geography.

Session:2018-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrend
inthesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculumoftheprogramme/degree
infulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculumintermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

ItwouldbegreatifpaperslikePoliticalGeography,SocialGeography,Cultural

Geographyalsogetaddedtothesyllabusasoptionaltypeifnotcompulsory.

Name:Simran Year:final

MobileNo.:9996674116 EmailId:simrankaur2032@gmail.com

Signature
Simran



 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the program/degree   M.sc-Geography (name of the programme/degree)    

Session: 2019-20 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 
      

    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

       
      

       

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

        

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

       
      

  
   

 

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

        

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

         

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     
      

    
 

   
    

  

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

          

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: subject related seminars, personality 

development programs, Dais presentations, get together and conversation with professionals 

should organize to widen the knowledge. Most importantly burden of practical classes should be 

lessening instead of that there should be more focus on field survey or tours which is highly 

beneficial for us. 

 

Name: Simran                  Year: 2020  

Mobile No.: 8570060909      Email Id: simranmakkar60909@gmail.com              simran 

Signature 



  

M. Sc in Geography 

 

The field studies should be given more importance than classroom teaching 

Some project based task should also be included in the curriculum. 

Dr Sitender Malik      2005 

           Assistant Professor, Deptt. of Geog, CRSU, Jind 

        9729316762     sitendar@gmail.com 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeM.ScGeography

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers? ✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability? ✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

MustincludeComputerScienceSubjectin1stsemesterbecausethereisaneedof

ComputerformakingPracticalSheetsonit

Name:SudarshanKumariYear:2020

MobileNo.:9350257460EmailId:sudarshankumari105@gmail.com

SudarshanKumari

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum of the programme/degree __Master In Geography (M.sc)_(name of the

programme/degree)

Sessionsand:2018-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)andresource

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

(1)Ithinkscirculum isquitegoodandquietuseful.

(2)ButIwouldliketogivesomesuggestionsonopenelectivesubjectthatIthinkmay

beusefultocomingstudents

(3)Accordingtome,tropicalclimatologyinopenelectivesubjectavailabletoall

studentsorallwhoareinterestedinthissubject.

(4)Insteadoftourism geographythepoliticalgeographyorculturalgeographymustbe

asubjectofbe.

Thanks

Name:_Sunil Year_2018-2020

MobileNo.:_90505-57690 EmailId:suniljatain799@gmail.com

Signature-



Sunil



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree (M.Sc Geography) .   

Session: 1998-2000 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate 
box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 √    

2. How do you rate the offering of elective 
subject in relation to the latest trend in the 
subject? 

√     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? √     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 √    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?     √    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?   √    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 √    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

 √    

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Keeping in view the changing dimension of geographic knowledge and the need of the time 
and industry, the following points should be included in the curriculum particularly for 
M.Phil and Ph.D 

 Emphasize on field/ground knowledge and field method 
 The curriculum should be developed according to the requirement of the industry. 

 Curriculum highlights exposure in proposal writing skill, computer literacy, 
Communication Skill, Personality development, Soft Skill development, 

 Common research data repository:  The study area is the same for different types of 
research studies, but with different research objectives. Typically 70–80% of the data 
that can be used has already been collected, but due to the lack of data sharing methods, 
a lot of student's time is wasted in data collection. Therefore, the department should have 
a centralized online research data repository that will allow the research data to be 



preserved over time and make the needy data easily available for research to other 
students. 

 

 Transform research work to employment: M.Phil & Ph.D research work should 
include an additional chapter in the pattern of detail project report (DPR/Feasibility 
report) which includes proposal writing, project cost estimation and time frame. This will 
helps in capacity building and employability of the students.  

 
Name:  Dr Surjit Singh,  
Year of completing your degree from KUK: M.Sc (2000), PhD (2017)  
Present Occupation: GIS Expert cum Urban Planner  
Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Private Limited 
A-8, Green Park, New Delhi-110016 
www.ictonline.com 
 
Address: H. No. 744, Bishangarh Colony, Ward no. 5, Kaithal City, Haryana-136027 
Mobile No.: 9311666939   
Email Id:  saini.surjit@gmail.com 
 

 
 
Signature of the Alumni 

 

http://www.ictonline.com/
mailto:saini.surjit@gmail.com


 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/ degree M.Phil & PhD (name of the programme/ degree)       

Session: 2006-2019 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/ papers in relation to the degree/ 
programme? 

 
 

 

√ 

   

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

  

√ 
   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 

√ 
    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 

√ 
    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  

√ 
   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 

√ 
    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

  

√ 
   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

  

√ 

   

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _ _ _ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature of the Alumni 

 

Dr. Tejpal 2019 

Assistant Professor, Dyal Singh College, Karnal, Haryana-132001 

+91-9416912640 tpjangid@gmail.com 

1. Need to develop more specific courses/papers according to the recent requirements. 

2. Need to develop the thrust area for the research in the department. 

3. Need to focus on technology based research. 

4. Research should be linked with the societal issues. 



 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the programme/degree _______MSC.GEOGRAPHY________________________(name of the 

programme/degree)     

Session:__2019-20____________ 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✓     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

  ✓    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

   ✓   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 ✓     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 ✓     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 ✓     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 ✓     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

  ✓   

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

_______Research_paper_can_also_be_included_in_the_syllabus_,research_skill_helps_in_PhD

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________ 

 
Name:_ _ _Varali _ saroha_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _ _2018-20 _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _9899440673 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _varalisaroha@gmail.com _ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeM.ScGeography.

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Wecanimproveourcurriculum withdevelopplans,methodsandprocesses.

Name:Akshay Year2020

MobileNo.:9053630818. EmailId:akshaybrar890@gmail.com

Akshay
Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeM.sc.Geography.

Session: 2019-20

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Name:Amgarjeet Year:2020

MobileNo.:7876212236EmailId:amarjeet.dkp@gmail.com

Signature

Sr.
No
.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeM.sc.Geography.

Session: 2019-20

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

ImprovethequalityofGeographicallabequipments.

Name:AmitKumar Year:2020

MobileNo.:8059550434 EmailId:amitbishnoihindustani@gmail.com

Signature

Sr.
No
.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓



ANNEXURE-IV

Formatforcollectingfeedbackfrom ALUMNIfordesignandrevision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMscGrography_(nameoftheprogramme/degree)

Session:___2007-09_

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

√

2. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

√

3. Howdoyouratethecourses/papers
thatyouhavestudiedinrelationtoyour
currentjob?

√

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

√

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

√

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

√

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

√

8. Howdoyouratetheoverallstructureof
thecurriculum ofthe
programme/degreeyouhavepassed?

√

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofthecurriculum:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Name:____Amrita__Yearofcompletingyourdegreefrom KUK:__2009

PresentOccupationandAddress:__PGTGeography,GHSDeoband,Kaithal______¬¬

MobileNo.:__9416878378____EmailId:_amritakasana@gmail.com _

Amrita
SignatureoftheAlumni





 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree _________M.SC______________________(name of the 

programme/degree)       

Session:______2012-2014_________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

      

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

      

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

No suggestions________________________________________    

 
Name:_ _ _ Ankita_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ 2014_ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _ Assistant Professor, GCG, Unhani, Mahendergarh_ _ _ _ 

_ _ _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _8685811048 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  ankitayadav6943@gmail.com_ _ _ _ _ _  

 
 

 
Signature of the Alumni 

 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree______M.scGeography_______

Session:___2020-21___

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

_1.Geographicalthoughtmaybedividedinto2partsandininitialsemestersforbetter

understandingofthatsubject.2.SubjectsuchasPoliticalgeography,cultural

geography,medicalgeographyneedtobeaddedaselectivesubjectoptions.

3.AlsothereshouldbefocusonteachingofResearchaptitudeandteachingaptitude

forbetterunderstandingofthesesubjectsaswellasforthepurposeofUGCNETexam

andtoencouragestudentsforresearchinhighereducation.

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________

Name:__Ankush_____Year__2020____

MobileNo.:__9518409170____________EmailId:



ankushbhukkal2448@gmail.com __

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegree:-MScgeography

session:-2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Politicalgeographysubjectincludeinstudy,presentationactivitiesshouldbeheldand

quizecontentshouldbeheldandskillsdeveloped(improvementinskill)activities

shouldbeheld.

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Name:-Anuj. Year-2019-20

MobileNo.:-9050502107. EmailId:-anuj4400755@gmail.com

Anuj

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMscGeography

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

,✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Sir,inadditiontothesunjectiveknowledgeushouldalsobeawareofgivepriorityto

theirpersonalitydevelopmentandbesupportivetotheirthinkingskillsfortheiroverall

development..._______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Name:______Arunkumar____________Year___2020____

MobileNo.:_____7082283110_________EmailId:__

arun13031999@gmail.com__________ Signature:Arun



 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the degree Msc.Geography.     

Session: 2018-2020 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 Very 
good 

   

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

 Very 
good 

   

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 Very 
good 

   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

Excellent     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 Very 
good 

   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 Very 
good 

   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 Very 
good 

   

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

  Good   

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

It should be shortened and should be more focused on providing practical knowledge and 

knowledge of field by doing regular surveys. It will help in widening the perspective of students 

for their particular subjects of interest. 

 
Name: Ashu Kumari                Year: 2020 

Mobile No.- 9306530672.       Email Id: ashusheoran9@gmail.com 

Signature 

 
 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree_MscGeography

Session:_2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Inoursyllabusmanytopicnotfoundinhindimedium bookssopleaseprovide

materialforhindimedium student

Name:_Chahat Year_1styear

MobileNo.:_8826714168 EmailId:_chahat101998@gmail.com

Signature

Chahat



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeM.sc.Geography.

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Improvethequalityofgeographicallabandequipments.Providefundbyuniversityfor

physicalsurveyalsoalongwithsocio-economicsurvey.

Name:Deepak Year2020

MobileNo.:8607002894 EmailId:deepakjoiya1011@gmailcom

Signature





ANNEXURE-IV

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc Geography

Session:2008-10

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. How do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the
degree/programme?

✔

2. How do you rate the offerings of
electives in relation to the latest trend in
the subject?

✔

3. How do you rate the courses/papers
that you have studied in relation to your
current job?

✔

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?

✔

5. How do you rate the sequence of
courses included in the syllabus?

✔

6. How do you rate the availability of
reading material regarding the
curriculum?

✔

7. How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in
fulfilling your expectations?

✔

8. How do you rate the overall structure of
the curriculum of the
programme/degree you have passed?

✔

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

Political Geography should be taught as a main optional subject. It will be help in UGC

NET.

Name:DEEPAK KUMAR Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2010

Present Occupation and Address: PGT Geography (Green field Sr Sc School jhajhar)

Mobile No.: 9467054910 Email Id: dksolankhi961@gmail.com

Signature of the Alumni



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree:M.ScGeography.

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

AlthoughIam enjoyingthecurriculum andthecoursesprovidedunderthisdegree,yet

Iwouldliketogivesomesuggestionslikeprovidingagoodvarietyofbooksofdifferent

authorsinlibrary,increasingthenumberofsurveys,morefieldworktoknowthings

moreproperly.

Thankyou.

Name:DeeyaSharma. Year:2019-20

MobileNo.:7988898132. EmailId:deeyasharma82219@gmail.com

Signature:
Deeya.



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeM.scGeography

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

____SirpleaseaddsubjectculturalandsocialGeographyinsyllabus

Name:_DIKSHANT__Year2019-2020

MobileNo.:9728729814__EmailId:dikshant26398@gmail.com

Signature
Dikshant



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree ____M.sc____(name of the programme/degree)       

Session:____2008-10__ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

 

We can include more issues related political geography, geographical pandemic issue and 

international trade in over syllabus. 

 

Name:_ Dinesh Kumar _Year of completing your degree from KUK: __2010 _  

Present Occupation and Address: Asst. Prof. (Dept. of Geography), GCW, Gohana, Sonipat 

Mobile No.: _8930862025,  Email Id:  _dineshgeo87@gmail.com 

 
Signature of the Alumni 

 



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree M.Sc   (name of the programme/degree)      

                                                    Session: 2016-18 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     ✓    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     ✓    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

      ✓         

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     ✓    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     ✓    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

      ✓   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     ✓    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

      ✓         

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Name: Divya Saini_ _ _ Year of completing your degree from KUK:  2018 

Present Occupation and Address:  Persuing M.Phil; Saini Mohalla Pundri 

Mobile No.:  9996157702   Email Id:  divyasaini9211@gmail.com 

                                                                                                             
 
Signature of the Alumni 

 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegree-MscGeography

Session2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

1.UrbanGeographymustbeaddedascoresubject.

2.PracticalworkcanbeaddedinSoilGeography.

Name:Harshita Year:Final

MobileNo.:9643192302 EmailId:harshi.du7@gmail.com

Signature-Harshita



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeM.Sc.Geography.

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Everythingisfineinourcourse,butitneedssomeimprovementslikeadditionof

optionalpaperspoliticalgeography,culturalgeographyetc.Alsothereshouldbesome

provisionforthefieldworkssothatstudentscanraisetheirpracticalknowledgeforthe

curriculum.Thereshouldbearrangementofmorestudymaterials.

Name-Ishu Year-2020

MobileNo.:8571807363 EmailId:ishumoun363@gmail.com

Ishu

Signature





ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeM.sc.Geography.

Session: 2019-20

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Name:Jyoti Year:2020

MobileNo.:8684940434 EmailId:jangrameenu248@Gmail.com

Signature

Sr.
No
.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMscPrevious(Geography)

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Iwouldliketosuggestthatthereshouldbeproperavailabilityofstudymaterialrelated
toeverysubjectinsufficientquantity
Thelearningshouldbeongroundlevelalsoasitwouldnotbelimitedtothebooksonly.
Name:KajalRani. Year:2020

MobileNo.:7082940224. EmailId:mehtakajal642@gmai.com

Kajal
Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMscgeography

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:addonepaperregardingNET

preparation.

Name:KiranYearMsc(P)

MobileNo.:8199890602EmailId:kiranpannu802@gmail.com

Signature
KiranPannu



ANNEXURE-IV

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc Geography (name of the

programme/degree)

Session:2008-10

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. How do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the
degree/programme?

✔

2. How do you rate the offerings of
electives in relation to the latest trend in
the subject?

✔

3. How do you rate the courses/papers
that you have studied in relation to your
current job?

✔

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the
programme/degree in developing your
personality?

✔

5. How do you rate the sequence of
courses included in the syllabus?

✔

6. How do you rate the availability of
reading material regarding the
curriculum?

✔

7. How do you rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the programme/degree in
fulfilling your expectations?

✔

8. How do you rate the overall structure of
the curriculum of the
programme/degree you have passed?

✔

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

Political Geography should be main optional subject. It will be helpful for competition

exams_______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Name:LAVKESH KUMAR Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2010

Present Occupation and Address: PGT Geography (GSSS DABARKI KALAN, KARNAL)

Mobile No.: 9467730428 Email Id: lovekeshgeography@gmail.com

Signature of the Alumni





 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the programme/degree   M.sc-Geography (name of the programme/degree)   

  

Session: 2019-20 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 
      

    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

       
      

    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

        

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

       
      

  
   

 

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

        

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

        

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

        

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

        

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

1. There should be active participation of students and professors in curriculum activity through 

various presentations, model building and discussions. 

2. Study should be more oriented toward field surveys at least one survey in each semester. 

3. There should be separate survey for physical as well as human geography. 

 

 

 

Name: Leeladhar                   Year: 2020  

Mobile No.: 8882108880       Email Id: 2010leeladhar@gmail.com                       Leeladhar 

Signature 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMscGeography

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Courserelatedmaterialshouldbeavailableinmixedhindiandenglish..Witheasy

language..

Name:ManjuDeviYear2019-20

MobileNo.:9729769174EmailId:dr.narwal28@gmail.com

Signature
ManjuDevi





 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
 

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the degree M.Sc. Geography    

Session: 2019-20 
 
 

 
Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✓ 
   

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? ✓     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 
✓ 

   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 
✓ 

   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  
✓ 

  

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

   
✓ 

 

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 
✓ 

   

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

 
✓ 

   

 
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

 
With having more then 1.5-year experience, I would like to mention some point I observed 
during this period. 
 
1. Syllabus is suitable and also very fertile for master's degree programme, but some fruitfully 
assessment test (focusing on competitive exams) should organize to increase Intellectual 
capacity of students and to develop Intellective environment in department. 
 
2. Facility should increase syllabus of 'GIS and Remote Sensing' paper's and also practical time 
period for GIS. Because many of the students came from encyclical background. The thing they 
need most is time, so that they can practice as much as they can and improve their geospatial 
skills. This would also give a new direction to department in field of Geospatial Technology. 
 
3. As we know more than 90% of students came from their home state Haryana, and it is 
obvious that this is agrarian state but somehow a little number of students are those who are un 
aware about the basic crops (name/production). I think all students must have practical 
knowledge of the same. So, a little survey cum trip could be held in nearby villages for better 
understanding of crops/soil etc. 



 
4. Yeah, UGC/CSIR NET Exam and competition Exams topic's like (Physical Geography; 
Geomorphology) are included in courses of study, but we can make that more Sapiential by 
giving a little more attention/focus by teacher. 
 
5. Here we have many optional subjects to choose whereas due to lack of faculty (or may other 
reasons) we are unable to avail them, I urge head of the department to look into it so that 
students can get ambient dimensions in the Field of interest. 
 
6. Some teachers complete their syllabus very soon due to contestation or to free their self-
earlier. If there is any criterion regarding this it would be helpful for students. 
 
7. Lecturer series, Quiz, other competition should be organized by Geographical Association 
with regular interval of time for multidisciplinary growth among students. 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: MOHIT BOORA                  Year: 2020  

Mobile No.: 74000-83800      Email Id: mohboora2904@gmail.com 

 

 

Signature 

mailto:mohboora2904@gmail.com


ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeM.scGeography

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

___Sirpleasestarttomakeassignmentandpptontopicindifferentsubjectsby

studentsduringsession

Name:_NEERUBAISAINI__Year2019-2020

MobileNo.:7082577802__EmailId:neeru150697@gmail.com

Signature
Neeru



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/ degree MSc Geography (name of the programme/ degree)       

Session: 2004-06 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/ papers in relation to the degree/ 
programme? 

 
 

 

√ 

   

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

  

 
 

√ 
  

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 

√ 
    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 

√ 
    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  

√ 
   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 

 
  

√ 
  

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 

√ 

 

 
   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

  

√ 

   

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _ _ _ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 
 
 
 
 
Signature of the Alumni 

 

Neeru Sharma 2006 

PGT in Geography, GHS Saunkra, Karnal, Haryana 

+91-9467195562 neersam@ymail.com 

1. Teaching should be industry oriented.  

2. There is a need to organize separate field work for Physical and Human Geography courses. 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree_MscGeography

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔
2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin

theunitsofcourses/papers? ✔
3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof

electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔
4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe

programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔
5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof

coursesincludedinthesyllabus? ✔
6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof

readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔
8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe

curriculum intermsofemployability?
✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

TestsrelatedtoUGCNETshouldbetakenineverymonth

Name:_NishaSainiYear_2020

MobileNo.:8901564541EmailId:_ashoksaini781997@gmail.com

Signature
[Nishasaini]





ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree(Msc.Geography)(nameoftheprogramme/degree)

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickone
appropriatebox)

Excell
ent

Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsinthe
unitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsofelectives
inrelationtothelatesttrendinthesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceofcourses
includedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityofreading
materialregardingthecurriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:.Thereshouldbeaneducational

tripeveryyearforboththeclassesas(PreviousandFinalyear)sothatstudentscan

incorporatetheirtheoreticalknowledgewithpractical.Eg-geographicallandscape,

drainagebasin,soilformationsetc.

Name:Pankaj Year:Previous(1st)

MobileNo.:8699929059 EmailId:ks0852226@gmail.com. Pankaj

Signature



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree M.Sc. (name of the programme/degree)       

Session: 2020-21 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

 Political Geography must be an optional subject at M.Sc. level. This subject is important 

for UGC NET/JRF exam. 

 

Name: Pankaj                                 Year of completing your degree from KUK:  2014  

Present Occupation and Address: Assistant Professor, Government College Bahu, Jhajjar 

(Haryana). 

Mobile No.: 8901209609   Email Id:  pkbhardwaj007@gmail.com 

 

 
Signature of the Alumni 

 





ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollectingfeedbackfrom STUDENTSfordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeMSCgeography (nameoftheprogramme/degree)

Session:2019-2020

Sr.N
o.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrend
inthesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculumoftheprogramme/degree
infulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculumintermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsfor:availabilitybooksofinallmediumanddifferentforeignwriters

Name:_parulYear_2020

MobileNo.:_9896758834_ EmailId:parulspanchal2@gmail.com

Signature

Parul



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeMscGeography.

Session:2018-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Politicalgeographyandculturalgeographyincludeinsyllabusandshouldbe

taught_______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________

Name PIRBAKAS Year 2020

Mobileno. 9518618716 EmailId:pirbakas8899@gmail.com

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree:-M.scgeography

Session:2019-2020

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:-Hindimedium mestudymaterial

providekarvaye

Name:__Pooja Year:-2020

MobileNo.:-8571963095. EmailId:-poojaranipr068@gmail.co

Pooja
rollno.68



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollectingfeedbackfrom STUDENTSfordesignandrevision/reviewofthe

curriculumoftheprogramme/degreeMscgeography.

Session:2020-2021

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrend
inthesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindeveloping
yourpersonality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculumoftheprogramme/degree
infulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculumintermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:morefieldworkshouldbedone

.____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

___________

Name:Poonam Year2020-21

MobileNo.:8607607882. EmailId:Poonamjangra43282@gmail.com

Signature
Poonam



 
ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum 

of the programme/degree  Msc Geography (name of the programme/degree)       

Session:___2014-16____________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 
Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

__NA________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
Name:_ _ Poonam Kumari Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2016  

Present Occupation and Address: NA (VPO –GOPI, District- Charkhi Dadri Haryana 

127308 

Mobile No.:9467421834 _ Email Id:  sheoran.kuk@gmail.com 

 

 
Signature of the Alumni 



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum ofthedegreeM.sc.Geography.

Session: 2019-20

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

manysubjectsliketransportgeographyorpoliticalgeographyalreadyinsyllabusbut

nottaughtsothesesubjectsshouldbetaught

Name:RammeharSingh Year:2020

MobileNo.: 9812196999 EmailId:rmdhatterwal@Gmail.com

Signature

Sr.
No
.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✓

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✓

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✓

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✓

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✓

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✓

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✓

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✓



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degree__MScGeography

Session:2019-20

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

✔

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

✔

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

✔

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

✔

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

✔

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

✔

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

✔

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

✔

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

Addthephysicalsurveybyuniversitytoimprovetheperceptionaboutdifferent

phenomena.

Name:RaviJhajhria Year 2020

MobileNo.:9671967959 EmailId:Rk989703@gmail.com

Signature



ANNEXURE-I

Formatforcollecting feedbackfrom STUDENTS fordesign and revision/review ofthe

curriculum of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the

programme/degree)

Session:______________

Sr.
No.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriate
box)

Excellent Very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe
courses/papersinrelationtothe
degree/programme?

2. Howdoratethesequenceoftopicsin
theunitsofcourses/papers?

3. Howdoyouratetheofferingsof
electivesinrelationtothelatesttrendin
thesubject?

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
programme/degreeindevelopingyour
personality?

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceof
coursesincludedinthesyllabus?

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityof
readingmaterialregardingthe
curriculum?

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof
curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein
fulfillingyourexpectations?

8. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe
curriculum intermsofemployability?

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofcurriculum:

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________

Name:__________________Year_______

MobileNo.:______________EmailId:____________

Signature




Add other subjects
Field work based curriculum


Renu


2020


7496879959


renuberwal2607@gmail.com


MSc Geography


2018-20





 
ANNEXURE-I 

 
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of 

the programme/degree MSC FINAL (Geography)   

Session: 2018-2020 
 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

✅     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

✅     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

✅     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 ✅    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

✅     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

✅     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

✅     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

 ✅    

 
Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

1. Should be a placement cell in the department for the job opportunities . 

2. Should be a educational tour for the Students of Urban And Rural Geography. 

 

 

 

 

 
Name: Sachin Dhillon        Year  2020 

Mobile No.: 9034305557    Email Id: sachindhillon58@gmail.com   

Sachin 
Signature 

mailto:sachindhillon58@gmail.com


















































Email *

anuj.adhran@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-IV
Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum by 
Department of Computer Science & Applications, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra in session 2019-
20

name of the programme/degree *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job?
*

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

No

anuj Kumar

2008

How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have
passed? *

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: *

Name: *

Year of completing your degree from KUK *



MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.

Business

08860736572

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Name of the Degree you completed from DCSA, KUK *

Present Occupation and Address *

Mobile No *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

girdhar.gopal@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-IV
Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum by 
Department of Computer Science & Applications, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra in session 2019-
20

name of the programme/degree *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job?
*

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

More detailed and up to ate curriculum is needed.

Dr Girdhar Gopal

2016

How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have
passed? *

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: *

Name: *

Year of completing your degree from KUK *



MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.

Assistant Professor, Sanatan Dharma College, Ambala Cantt.

9896482704

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Name of the Degree you completed from DCSA, KUK *

Present Occupation and Address *

Mobile No *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

san.jakhar@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-IV
Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum by 
Department of Computer Science & Applications, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra in session 2019-
20

name of the programme/degree *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job?
*

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

More industry oriented subjects should be a part of curriculum. More focus of programming practicals.

Sandeep Kumar

2011

How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have
passed? *

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: *

Name: *

Year of completing your degree from KUK *



MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.

Senior Manager technology MakeMyTrip Gurgaon

9582522622

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Name of the Degree you completed from DCSA, KUK *

Present Occupation and Address *

Mobile No *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

shuchita_bhasin@yahoo.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-II
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree in session 2019-20 (By Department of Computer Science & Applications, 
Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra)

Enter the name of the programme/degree for which you are submitting you feedback. *

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the
curriculum? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Interaction with considerable number of academicians and industry experts before designing the 
curriculum, preferable through workshops ,  may be beneficial

Dr. Shuchita Upadhyaya

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students? *

How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: *

Name of the teacher *



Computer Science & Applications

9416201634

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Department/Institute *

Mobile No.: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

ckverma@rediffmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-II
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree in session 2019-20 (By Department of Computer Science & Applications, 
Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra)

Enter the name of the programme/degree for which you are submitting you feedback. *

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the
curriculum? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Course must be more compatible with latest market Technologies

Dr. Chander Kant

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing research
aptitude in students? *

How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing
curriculum? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: *

Name of the teacher *



Computer Sc. & Appl

9416303050

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Department/Institute *

Mobile No.: *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

monikasangwan2794@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-I
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree during session 2019-20.

Enter the name of the programme/degree for which you are submitting feedback. *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Books will be provided to students

Monika Sangwan

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: *

Enter Your Name *



MCA-1st Year

MCA-2nd Year

MCA-3rd Year

M.Sc.-1st Year

M.Sc.-2nd Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-1st Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-2nd Year

Ph.D.

9671273291

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Enter Year *

Enter you mobile number *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

prachigpt.gupta7@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-I
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree during session 2019-20.

Enter the name of the programme/degree for which you are submitting feedback. *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Good teachers should be appointed instead of new teachers

Prachi Gupta

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: *

Enter Your Name *



MCA-1st Year

MCA-2nd Year

MCA-3rd Year

M.Sc.-1st Year

M.Sc.-2nd Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-1st Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-2nd Year

Ph.D.

9896959022

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Enter Year *

Enter you mobile number *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

SAHUPOOJA.POOJA.2017@GMAIL.COM

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-I
Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree during session 2019-20.

Enter the name of the programme/degree for which you are submitting feedback. *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

No

POOJA

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: *

Enter Your Name *



MCA-1st Year

MCA-2nd Year

MCA-3rd Year

M.Sc.-1st Year

M.Sc.-2nd Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-1st Year

M.Tech.(CSE)-2nd Year

Ph.D.

9466147329

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Enter Year *

Enter you mobile number *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


Email *

vandanasharma7991@gmail.com

MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.(Course Work)

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

ANNEXURE-IV
Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum by 
Department of Computer Science & Applications, Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra in session 2019-
20

name of the programme/degree *

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme?
*



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job?
*

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *



Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations? *



Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

When it comes to the subject we study in our department it is quite satisfying taking in view of the level 
of students studying here. Since I am a passout from university of delhi I found this syllabus quite 
behind of its time. I had already studied 70 percent of these subjects in my graduation only(i.e in bsc 
hons ). So I didn't feel these subjects helping me out in my future career. This is the main reason that 
students from DU or IPU are not willing to opt their PG course from this department. 
ANOTHER main reason I was disappointed with laboratories are pathetic here and we get no coding 
environment. Only thing students do here copying each others file work or from their seniors. Lab 
incharge should be more strict. FINALLY I would like to say I have got best teachers here with whom we 
can interact anytime anywhere with our open heart for all our problems.

Vandana Sharma

2019

How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have
passed? *

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: *

Name: *

Year of completing your degree from KUK *



MCA

M.Sc.(Computer Science)

M.Tech.(CSE)

Ph.D.

Student

9958976212

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Name of the Degree you completed from DCSA, KUK *

Present Occupation and Address *

Mobile No *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


 



 



 

 



 



 



 

 
 

TEACHERS 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Send 

  



 

Questions 
Responses 

14 

Settings 

14 responses 
  

  
Accepting responses 

Summary 

Question 

Individual 

Who has responded? 

Email 
 

nraghav@kuk.ac.in 

 

rameshkumarkuk@gmail.com 

 

drhardeepanand@gmail.com 

 

ssangeeta.saini@gmail.com 

 

sarora@kuk.ac.in 

 

ritu.langyan@gmail.com 

 

suresh_dua47@rediffmail.com 

 

parvinchem@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

tanwarsony@gmail.com 

 

rashmichauhan@kuk.ac.in 

 

drrajkamalchem@kuk.ac.in 

 

ashuchaudhary@kuk.ac.in 

 

rameshkumarkuk@gmail.com (1) 

 

akumarchem@kuk.ac.in 

  
Waiting for 1 response 

Send email reminder 

vihanaashwani@gmail.com 

Name of the Teacher14 responses 

  

Copy 
DR. ASHU CHAUDHARYDr Ramesh KumarDr. Hardeep AnandDr. RituDr. 
Sohan LalRashmi Pundeerashwani0121 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)2 
(14.3%)2 (14.3%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 
(7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 
(7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%) 

Value Count 
DR. ASHU CHAUDHARY 1 

Dr Parvin Kumar 1 

Dr Ramesh Kumar 2 

Dr Suresh Kumar 1 

Dr. Hardeep Anand 1 

Dr. Raj Kamal 1 

Dr. Ritu 1 



Value Count 
Dr. Sangeeta 1 

Dr. Sohan Lal 1 

Neera Raghav 1 

Rashmi Pundeer 1 

Sanjiv Arora 1 

ashwani 1 

Department14 responses 

  

Copy 
CHEMISTRYChemistryChemistryChemistry department0.02.55.07.510.02 
(14.3%)9 (64.3%)2 (14.3%)1 (7.1%) 

Value Count 
CHEMISTRY 2 

Chemistry 9 

Chemistry 2 

Chemistry department 1 

Mobile No14 responses 

  

Copy 
82955779779215864888941691178094671962589729090007999689081398
969…0121 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 
(7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)2 (14.3%)2 
(14.3%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 (7.1%)1 
(7.1%)1 (7.1%) 

Value Count 
8295577977 1 

9034310036 1 

9215864888 1 

9416566014 1 

9416911780 1 

9416979650 1 

9467196258 1 



Value Count 
9728851400 2 

9729090007 1 

9729864551 1 

9996890813 1 

+919729909572 1 

98969 18277 1 

Email ID14 responses 

ashuchaudhary@kuk.ac.in 
rameshkumarkuk@gmail.com 
akumarchem@kuk.ac.in 
rameshkumarkuk@gmail.com 
drrajkamalchem@kuk.ac.in 
nraghav@kuk.ac.in 
sarora@kuk.ac.in 
drhardeepanand@gmail.com 
ritu.langyan@gmail.com 
parvinchem@kuk.ac.in 
rashmichauhan@kuk.ac.in 
ssangeeta.saini@gmail.com 
tanwarsony@gmail.com 
sureshkum@kuk.ac.in 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing 

the curriculum?14 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor35.7%14.3%50% 

Excellent 7 

Very good 2 

Good 5 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum?14 responses 

  



Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor35.7%35.7%28.6% 

Excellent 4 

Very good 5 

Good 5 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum?14 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor21.4%35.7%42.9%Excellent6 (42.9%) 

Excellent 6 

Very good 5 

Good 3 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the 

subject?14 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor7.1%7.1%50%35.7% 

Excellent 1 

Very good 5 

Good 7 

Average 1 

Poor 0 

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing 

research aptitude in students?14 responses 

  



Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor21.4%7.1%42.9%28.6% 

Excellent 3 

Very good 4 

Good 6 

Average 1 

Poor 0 

6. How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the 

existing curriculum?14 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor28.6%42.9%28.6%Excellent4 (28.6%) 

Excellent 4 

Very good 6 

Good 4 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum14 responses 

NO COMMENT 
practicals should of 4 credit 
NONE 
Curriculum should be revised as per need of teachers and students. 
In my opinion, option for elective subject should be inter faculty.  
Syllabus need to revised in the light of above 
No suggestion in this google form. 
The syllabus is already fine 
It should be more oriented towards competitive exams. 
A research project may be allotted to the top 10% students of the each branch. 
Projects and industrial training should be a part of the curriculum 
We may include either industrial training or research project for Master students in f inal year. Or 
under self-financing scheme M.Sc. (Honours) may be started which has research as inbuilt part of 
curriculum with 21 seats. 
We should include research methodology in our existing syllabus 
Selection of open elective should be more broader 



  
 
 



 
 

STUDENTS 
  
  
  
  
  
  

Send 

  
 

Questions 
Responses 

134 

Settings 

134 responses 
  

  
Accepting responses 

Summary 

Question 

Individual 

Who has responded? 

Email 
 

chem2022manisha144@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anuj201@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

vedikarohilla36@gmail.com 

 

chem2022jagmohan36@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022bharti26@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022nisha11@kuk.ac.in 

 

arindamray16@gmail.com 

 

chem2022aanchal06@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022bhawna16@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022ananya259@kuk.ac.in 

 

ritunain0510@gmail.com 

 

mamtamann02531@gmail.com 

 

vaishalibhatia1999@gmail.com 

 

chem2022anirudh202@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anshu204@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022atithi153@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022hemant151@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022monika105@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022sakshi116@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

chem2022gungun48@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022pooja203@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022priyanshi132@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022srishti149@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022indu04@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022sushil43@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022divya53@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022benard64@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022priyanka10@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022manju120@kuk.ac.in 

 

rupendersharma1110@gmail.com 

 

chem2022bhavna02@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022rupali40@kuk.ac.in 

 

jyoti9354732491@gmail.com 

 

chem2022dimpy57@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022monika62@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022sneh34@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

chem2022paviterjeet31@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022cheenu103@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022radhika140@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022amandeep123@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022priyanka54@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022rinku118@kuk.ac.in 

 

reenagoyat999@gmail.com 

 

chem2022divya252@kuk.ac.in 

 

garima31dhiman@gmail.com 

 

chem2022aaina117@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022shivani112@kuk.ac.in 

 

monikabidhan76235@gmail.com 

 

chem2022ritu128@kuk.ac.in 

 

shivanisharma02739@gmail.com 

 

chem2022krishan257@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022manisha129@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022ankita44@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

chem2022shpra38@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022annu37@kuk.ac.in 

 

sweetykhan9944@gmail.com 

 

chem2022diksha119@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022shilpa146@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022neeru32@kuk.ac.in 

 

poonammaurya781@gmail.com 

 

chem2022shabnam107@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022sonam254@kuk.ac.in 

 

aroramanavi9323@gmail.com 

 

chem2022tanya08@kuk.ac.in 

 

rituyadavsunaria@gmail.com 

 

chem2022sandeep27@kuk.ac.in 

 

avetapunia15@gmail.com 

 

chem2022kajal255@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022swati102@kuk.ac.in 

 

ruchishukla841@gmail.com 

 



Email 

chem2022renuka104@kuk.ac.in 

 

anuj23061997@gmail.com 

 

chem2022shivani09@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022shivani09@kuk.ac.in (1) 

 

chem2022ritu147@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022manisha113@kuk.ac.in 

 

jangraritu306@gmail.com 

 

barjinderkaur99@gmail.com 

 

chem2022priya17@kuk.ac.in 

 

gurkirankaursandhu1@gmail.com 

 

chem2022anjali121@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anu145@kuk.ac.in 

 

artisharma71612@gmail.com 

 

chem2022aakriti150@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022ruchita209@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anju122@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022divya53@kuk.ac.in (1) 

 



Email 

chem2022tamanna152@kuk.ac.in 

 

varshavashisth1333@gmail.com 

 

ananyarao3005@gmail.com 

 

chem2022rajat256@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022priya12@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022soniya20@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anil154@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022renu205@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022samiksha101@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022anu162@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022kirti164@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022kirti166@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022mahima114@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022aarti158@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022riya124@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022kajal137@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022yogita33@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

chem2022aarti127@kuk.ac.in 

 

itikakohli142@gmail.com 

 

jyotidhama41@gmail.com 

 

chem2022anjali61@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022gayatri19@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022arshdeep03@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022kajal208@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022priyanka55@kuk.ac.in 

 

cheefalsingla1809@gmail.com 

 

chem2022diksha56@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022nishi138@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022shiwani141@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022bhivesh25@kuk.ac.in 

 

anjaliyadav3248@gmail.com 

 

sujitakumari503@gmail.com 

 

chem2022annu148@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022nishu29@kuk.ac.in 

 



Email 

chem2022bhawana108@kuk.ac.in 

 

poojay1898@gmail.com 

 

chem2022kumari50@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022ruma258@kuk.ac.in 

 

mahakderani@gmail.com 

 

chem2022neha165@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022devanshi160@kuk.ac.in 

 

chem2022ananya259@kuk.ac.in (1) 

 

avetapunia15@gmail.com (1) 

 

chem2022alka05@kuk.ac.in 

 

sahilranga35@gmail.com 

 

mabhirsingh@gmail.com 

 

chem2022gurpreet15@kuk.ac.in 

Session134 responses 

  

Copy 
2020-2022100% 

2020-2022 134 

Name134 responses 



Ritu 
Jyoti 
Shivani Porea 
Divya 
Ananya 
Monika 
Shivani 
Aveta 
Anuj kumar 
Kajal 
Tamanna 
Kirti Sharma 
Ritu Devi 
Priyanka 
Vedika 
Jagmohan Singh 
Priyanka Pahwa 
Rajat 
Dimpy 
Sandeep kaur 
Divya kumari 
Shiwani 
Kumari Jyotsana 
Manisha 
Priya Sharma 
RITU 
Mahakde Rani 
Soniya 
Gayatri 
Priyanshi 
Shipra 
Neeru 
Kajal 
Annu 
ANJALI 
Neha 
Ananya Yadav 
Ruma devi 
Sweety 
Arindam ray 
Krishan Kumar 
Alka 
Indu 



Nisha 
Aakriti 
Sneh 
Sahil Ranga 
Arshdeep Kaur 
Shabnam 
VAISHALI 
Devanshi 
Nishu singla 
Manisha 
Sonam 
Yogita 
MANJU 
Garima 
Bhivesh Madaan 
Arti 
Renu 
Aanchal Sharma 
Rinku Yadav 
Pooja yadav 
Poonam 
Ankita 
Radhika Chauhan 
SRISHTI DEVI 
Gurpreet Kaur 
Paviterjeet Kaur 
Diksha Lamba 
Sujita kumari 
Mahima 
Itika 
Anju 
Bhawna 
Annu 
Renuka 
Atithi agarwal 
Manisha yadav 
Anirudh Sharma 
Monika Rani 
Nishi Punia 
Swati 
Bharti 
BHAWANA KUMARI 
Anu Goel 



Kirti 
Ruchi 
Aaina Saini 
Barjinder Pal Kaur 
Benard 
Mamta 
Samiksha 
Anu Radha 
Aarti Devi 
Varsha 
Anjali yadav 
Sushil Kumar Behera 
Gurkiran 
Diksha Arora 

View 23 more responses in Sheets 

Year134 responses 

  

Copy 
2020-202120212021-2022212nd2nd yearFinalFinal yrMsc.…02550751001 
(0.7%)1 (0.7%)4 (3%)4 (3%)88 (65.7%)88 (65.7%)2 (1.5%)2 (1.5%)5 (3.7%)5 
(3.7%)3 (2.2%)3 (2.2%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)2 
(1.5%)2 (1.5%)2 (1.5%)2 (1.5%)12 (9%)12 (9%)2 (1.5%)2 (1.5%)7 (5.2%)7 
(5.2%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%)1 (0.7%) 

Value Count 
2020-2021 1 

2020-2022 4 

2021 88 

2021 2 

2021-2022 5 

2021-22 3 

21 1 

2022 1 

2nd 1 

2nd 2 

2nd year 2 

Final 12 



Value Count 
Final 2 

Final year 7 

Final yr 1 

Msc 1 

Msc. Final year 1 

Mobile No134 responses 

7988774992 
7494918445 
7015564520 
8800689338 
8398953988 
9416562428 
8708194575 
9729247314 
7056772031 
9991706176 
9996610095 
08295513921 
7494940838 
9521405671 
8168102517 
7419090147 
8396057585 
8222872579 
7375035942 
8607487694 
9518097756 
8053431582 
9034766250 
7027631740 
8295287850 
9817096448 
8168093178 
8168952101 
9350272092 
8708068940 
8816898006 
+919350330967 
7027748607 
9462160752 



8295297226 
9991449941 
8619810498 
9541395720 
7015645114 
7404474089 
9306115855 
9466434465 
8570949819 
9138467219 
9996674812 
8607548648 
8168397091 
7404867305 
7404800881 
8708259984 
9416694483 
09812829077 
9466678331 
9354732491 
07015321952 
8708292899 
8930249789 
+918199005557 
9050114358 
8572071612 
9991866679 
8168840966 
8368141725 
6353896153 
8930544260 
8586873851 
9643152663 
8708681165 
9416500391,9306614549 
09306220207 
8708761424 
7988732736 
8059638023 
9467292006 
8708565443 
9468432579 
7206288093 



09729020479 
8059983736 
9053604513 
8708743157 
09306498950 
8572026267 
8168967428 
8930063667 
9991240035 
9167334018 
9467528311 
8813884055 
8874355660 
9653523806 
7988173712 
7404339106 
9034803512 
9306566385 
9466529648 
8950706223 
09996847322 
7015181839 
7082962719 

View 30 more responses in Sheets 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme?134 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor9%14.9%53%20.9% 

Excellent 12 

Very good 28 

Good 71 

Average 20 

Poor 3 

2. How do you rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers?134 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor7.5%16.4%52.2%22.4% 

Excellent 10 

Very good 30 

Good 70 

Average 22 

Poor 2 

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the 

subject?    134 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor11.2%11.9%55.2%19.4% 

Excellent 15 

Very good 26 

Good 74 

Average 16 

Poor 3 

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your 

personality?134 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor9%19.4%47%20.1% 

Excellent 12 

Very good 27 

Good 63 

Average 26 

Poor 6 

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?      

  134 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor6%15.7%57.5%20.9% 

Excellent 8 

Very good 28 

Good 77 

Average 21 

Poor 0 

6. How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum?  

    134 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor16.4%21.6%55.2% 

Excellent 4 

Very good 22 

Good 74 

Average 29 

Poor 5 

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations?     134 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor14.9%26.1%53% 

Excellent 3 

Very good 20 

Good 71 

Average 35 

Poor 5 

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? 

    134 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor12.7%22.4%58.2% 

Excellent 5 

Very good 17 

Good 78 

Average 30 

Poor 4 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum134 responses 

No 
. 
Nothing 
No 
No suggestion 
No suggestion 
Nothing 
None 
study material should be provided 
None 
No idea 
No suggestions 
No suggestions 
There should be Projects in final year. Students can test their interest in research through this.  
Very good department 
No change 
Avoid online classes 
More application based activities and hands on skill in real time should be included 
Kindly include the internships and project work excluding some theory portion so that we can get 
some knowledge about research work so that we can develop our skills. 
All good. 
Management is not good 
black board use 
no any 
Syllabus should be completed at time. 
Not required 
Syllabus should be completed at time 
No comment 
Training and internship must be included in course. 
No idea 



You have to complete syllabus on time 
Notes will be provided 
Work more on the practical aspect also 
Offline mode 
No Any 
More reading material 
Start mentor program so that students can discuss their problems, thinking with teacher and 
improve themselves 
SFS cources has no permanent faculty so atleast two permanent faculty must be for SFS course  
Make advanced technology a constant in courses offered 
Study material should be provided by the teachers , there should be more interaction between 
student and teacher . 
. 
Curriculum should be flexible.Syllabus should be reduced 
Nothing else 
Overall curriculum is fine 
Department library should opened for more time 
Provide the reading material before the lecture so we go through the topic and understanding 
become easy 
It's going perfectly. 
Should include new technologies 
many improvement required 
... 
I have good experience 
Good 
.. 
Offline classes are must and there should be project included in course. Knowledge regarding 
research should be included in course. 
Practicals are repeating. 
Start intenship program 
Interactive classes/communication between teacher and student. stress management lectures 
along with studies. timely lectures instead of adjustmemts many times. co ordination among 
teachers-teachers,students-students,students-teacher,and especially lab attendants and 
students. Equipments/materials which are available in the lab should be provided to every 
student instead of just letting them waste their time and waiting for 2,3 days for a single 
equipment to perform their practicals.  
Reading Material should be provided 
-- 
Very Good Department 
Project work must be there, regular test, syllabus must be complete before 1 month 
Internship programme should be started 
For open elective subjects students prefrence should be given importance rather than bsc marks 
so they can study wht they want else for msc everything is quite good 



Not any suggestions 
Mam start syllabus such a way that one or two teacher will complete a paper not like different 
teacher teaches different sections 
New research related papers and inventions can be discussed with the students and visits to 
various companies and chemical plants can be done 
NO suggestions 
Need of last semester to be completely offline 
More awareness about future opportunities should be there. 
More material for reading 
Study Material should be accessible to students atleast in case of online classes.more focus 
should be on clearing concepts.  
I only want to give sugesstion that every teacher should provide study material properly  
To add more technologies 
Make advanced technology a constant in course 
Overall curriculum is fine. 
Focusing on practical classes 
No comments 
By providing the opportunity to reduce test anxiety in students and help build content mastery.  
Training or internship program should be added 
Is just getting the students to get the best grade they can and help them get a degree  
Should be purchase the instruments on Sceince department , hostel facility , mainly takes 
minimum charges form hostel . 
Should include more conceptual topics. That would be interesting. 
I think it is good 
Syllabus should be completed on time. 
Need improvement 
Students must get a platform where they can learn about more opportunities instead of having an 
option to follow the herd of sheep. They must be provided with diverse sphere where they can 
explore more instead of sticking onto the books , learning must be made more interesting . 
Instead of focusing on completion of syllabus , they must be guided about how to tackle the 
various sections , how to incorporate new skills related to the subject . Various employability 
sector must be put forward amongst them . 
Open elective subject should be given on the basis of interest rather than merit of b.sc score.  
It should be more arranged & should be more convenient for the students.  
please provide the reading material 
More brief syllabus 
Classes should be conducted in offline mode 
Everything is ok 
Offline classes 
There can be research meets and educational trips to various companies and chemical plants so 
that practical knowledge can be enhanced. 
Great 
Everything is fine. No need of improvement 



More application based, hands on skill curriculum should be adopted 
Syllabi should be completed on time . 

  
. 
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Question 

Individual 

Who has responded? 

Email 
 

plgrg4@gmail.com 

 

gsethi091@gmail.com 

 



Email 

deepikabishnoi77@gmail.com 

 

ashishdhillon143@gmail.com 

 

chem1921komal07@kuk.ac.in 

 

sbr.rajpal@gmail.com 

 

parggati@gmail.com 

 

dahiyamuskan24@gmail.com 

 

nisha461sharma@gmail.com 

 

simranjeet97286@gmail.com 

 

sanjalivats25@gmail.com 

 

sweetysangwan10@gmail.com 

 

mintu1475@gmail.com 

 

shailzasingla11@gmail.com 

 

mailtoprab@gmail.com 

 

amanbharti2196@gmail.com 

 

inssa.sitaram@gmail.com 

 

anshulbansal2223@gmail.com 

 

uniquesurbhi@gmail.com 

 



Email 

sangeeta.rp.chem@mdurohtak.ac.in 

 

pruthi.nisha09@gmail.com 

 

convey2anu@yahoo.com 

 

yogenderphd@gmail.com 

 

vikasmalikusd1@gmail.com 

 

muskan127861@gmail.com 

 

lamba1213@gmail.com 

 

sainishubhi44@gmail.com 

 

vasudhavaid93@gmail.com 

 

simrankukreja1971997@gmail.com 

 

nehanain0098@gmail.com 

 

kaurnavdeep2560@gmail.com 

 

kundureenu60@gmail.com 

 

drmehani@gmail.com 

 

paruljainin17@gmail.com 

 

promilakharbash89@gmail.com 

 

shweta.garg708@gmail.com 

 



Email 

masterchemsuman@gmail.com 

 

khannaradhika1512@gmail.com 

 

jaiveersinghkuk@gmail.com 

 

kapil.gulati300@gmail.com 

 

nitinverma1857@gmail.com 

 

drankitasaini27@gmail.com 

 

ravinderchem19@kuk.ac.in 

 

mp.tanwar@gmail.com 

 

richaprakash4@gmail.com 

 

manjuvijaysingh@gmail.com 

 

samdhyankajal226@gmail.com 

 

shiwanichoudhary4@gmail.com 

 

nehabansal060995@gmail.com 

Session49 responses 

  

Copy 
1979_19811995-19972005-07 annual2008-102009-20112009-20152011-
132014-162016-20182018-20202020-2021024681 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 
(4.1%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 



(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 
(4.1%)2 (4.1%)4 (8.2%)4 (8.2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)8 (16.3%)8 (16.3%)4 (8.2%)4 
(8.2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%) 

Value Count 
1979_1981 1 

1987-89 1 

1989-91 1 

1995-1997 1 

2003-05 1 

2003-2005 1 

2005-07 annual 1 

2006-2008 2 

2007-2009 2 

2008-10 1 

2008-2010 1 

2009-11 1 

2009-2011 1 

2009-2011 and 2012-2017 1 

2009-2013 1 

2009-2015 1 

2010-12 1 

2010-2012 1 

2011-13 1 

2012-14 1 

2013-15 2 

2014-16 1 

2015-17 1 

2015-2017 1 

2016-2018 2 

2017-2019 4 

2018-20 1 

2018-2020 8 

2019-2021 4 

2019-21 1 

2020-2021 1 

2021-22 1 

Name49 responses 



  

Copy 
Aman BhartiDeepikaDr. Prabjot KaurDr. Vikram KumarKapilMuskan .Parul 
JainPushpaRimpi mehaniShailza singlaSimaranVasudha Vaid0121 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 
(4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%) 

Value Count 
Aman Bharti 1 

Anshul Bansal 1 

Anu Bhutani 1 

Ashish Kumar Dhillon 1 

Deepika 1 

Dr Ankita Saini 1 

Dr Madan Pal Tanwar 1 

Dr Manju Singh 1 

Dr. Prabjot Kaur 1 

Dr. Radhika Khanna 1 

Dr. Shweta Garg 1 

Dr. Sita Ram 1 

Dr. Vikram Kumar 1 

Gaurav Sethi 1 

Jaiveer Singh 1 

Kajal 1 

Kapil 1 

Komal Sharma 1 

Manisha Agnihotri 1 

Muskan 1 

Muskan . 1 

Navdeep Kaur 1 

Neha 2 



Value Count 
Nisha Pruthi 1 

Parul Jain 1 

Payal Garg 1 

Pragati 1 

Promila 1 

Pushpa 1 

Ravinder Kaur 1 

Reenu 1 

Richa Prakash 1 

Rimpi mehani 1 

Sangeeta Yadav 1 

Sanjali vats 1 

Sh. Nitin Kumar Verma 1 

Shailza singla 1 

Shashi Bhushan Rajpal 1 

Shiwani 1 

Shruti 1 

Simaran 1 

Simranjeet 1 

Suman 1 

Surbhi Soni 1 

Vasudha Vaid 1 

Vikas Malik 1 

Yogender Kumar 1 

shubhi saini 1 

Year49 responses 

  

Copy 
-1987-8920052008-2010201120142016201929210510151 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 
(4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 
(4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 
(2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)2 (4.1%)2 (4.1%)1 (2%)1 (2%)4 (8.2%)4 (8.2%)3 
(6.1%)3 (6.1%)13 (26.5%)13 (26.5%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%)1 (2%) 

Value Count 



Value Count 
- 1 

12/06/1995 1 

1981 1 

1987-89 1 

1989 1 

2001-2007 1 

2005 2 

2005-07 1 

2006 1 

2008-2010 1 

2009 2 

2010 1 

2011 2 

2012 1 

2013 2 

2014 2 

2015 1 

2015-2017 1 

2016 1 

2017 2 

2018-2020 1 

2019 4 

2020 3 

2021 13 

2921 1 
Passed 1 

Mobile No49 responses 

+919891474636 
8901540006 
+918607234255 
9468320407 
8295841238 
09728512271 
9416907440 
09991751735 
8222838284 
8708587198 



+919958950709 
8168871682 
9718302227 
9996337259 
9418287195 
8708843529 
+917988096399 
9996860759 
09466002929 
9588737452 
9560520889 
09417796969 
8683927195 
7988442801 
09896660450 
9416457990 
9813578383 
9729280111 
7836816890 
8683914951 
08882247851 
9728552956 
9050416353 
7015270583 
9416365162 
08283005555 
89505 43405 
+918791532775 
8221838169 
9816610201 
9253730805 
9812970080 
7404292715 
8950113265 
9468437942 
9416282528 
8901879199 
7082711822 
7206124999 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme?49 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor8.2%34.7%55.1% 

Excellent 27 

Very good 17 

Good 4 

Average 1 

Poor 0 

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the 

subject?      49 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor18.4%38.8%36.7% 

Excellent 18 

Very good 19 

Good 9 

Average 3 

Poor 0 

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your 

current job?     49 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor18.4%34.7%44.9% 

Excellent 22 

Very good 17 

Good 9 

Average 0 

Poor 1 

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your 

personality?      49 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor12.2%26.5%55.1% 

Excellent 27 

Very good 13 

Good 6 

Average 3 

Poor 0 

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?     

   49 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor18.4%36.7%44.9% 

Excellent 22 

Very good 18 

Good 9 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

6. How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum?  

    49 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor8.2%38.8%42.9% 

Excellent 21 

Very good 19 

Good 5 

Average 4 

Poor 0 

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations?     49 responses 



  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor40.8%42.9% 

Excellent 21 

Very good 20 

Good 5 

Average 3 

Poor 0 

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree you have passed?     49 responses 

  

Copy 
ExcellentVery goodGoodAveragePoor14.3%36.7%49% 

Excellent 24 

Very good 18 

Good 7 

Average 0 

Poor 0 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum49 responses 

No 
NA 
Ok 
No suggestions 
There should be an addition of Master Dissertation project and thesis in final year, which will 
increase scientific temper among students. In place of seminar, there can be literature review.  
If possible, then please include representative from colleges also (for inclusive decision)  
Kindly increase the practical marks of Chemistry of under graduate courses, so that students do 
practical seriously and it will definitely improve the quality and knowledge of the upcoming 
chemist generation. 
Everything is good in chem dept. 
All is good 
Knowledge of scifinder and various publications to students and about their impact factor  
Please add some project work for students 



To introduce some training hours for students in final year, wherein they demonstrate their 
practical/teaching knowledge to their juniors. Certain personality development and 
communication workshop can be introduced for the students atleast once a year.  
Theory part is excellent but in practical, some experiments related to industrial requirement and 
latest technology can be included if possible. 
I got the praised everywhere that I attended this prestigious department and still in my resume it 
is highlighted 
Some more natural Or green chemistry include in curriculum 
Have to see the curriculum. Only then can give suggestions. 
All okk 
Some latest topics in trend can also be added. 
Please make some project a part of the curriculum. 
Can include more spectroscopy related practicals 
Take job trends into consideration and make advanced technology a constant in courses offered 
N.A 
More emphasis should be on Applied chemistry. 
The only one and strong suggestions is that ....instead of focusing more on the theory or craming 
part....the last sem or the last year.... students should work on a project...in which they will be 
familiar with the future lab work and instruments and they can develop there thinking skill to think 
in a new direction. Almost half of the theory they are studying now is already studied in 
bachelor's. So, if they work on a project here for sometime ...this will help to decide their future 
plan ..where and what to pursue. The main benefit of this project will be that...they will not face 
any problem in interview for higher studies in central big institutes. Recently I saw 7-8 students 
...some are my juniors...they are very good in concepts but..they fail to get admission because 
they don't have any experience related to research. Thank you and sorry if I have written anything 
wrong 
Include the characterization techniques like FESEM, HRTEM ... in the syllabus 
Can also arrange internship research programs at m.sc level for students in their choice of 
research area 
Its perfect 
There should be a project for final year students . 
It's fine 
No need 
Current topics for nanomaterials and its application can be added as open elective course or as 
an add-on- course 
Nothing 
Improvement can be done as per latest requirements 
Include a project in the final year to let the students explore their potential for subject. 
Curriculum is perfect 
Choice of elective paper should be from inter specialization of chemistry or within the applied 
chemistry streams of chemistry. 
There should be inclusion of some topics according to current trends in chemistry like nano 
chemistry, combinatorial synthesis, green chemistry etc. 



Industrial processes and methods should also be included 
It should include dissertation. 
Syallabus should be made according to NET syllabus. 

  
. 

 



 



 



 



Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree MSc/MTech.   Session:  

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
present curriculum for employability of 
students? 

 Ö    

2. How do you rate the effectiveness of 
curriculum for development of 
entrepreneurship?  

   Ö  

3. How do you rate the contents of the present 
curriculum in relation to the latest trend in 
the subject?  

  Ö   

4. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the curriculum? 

Ö     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of current 
curriculum in developing skill oriented 
human resources?  

 Ö    

6. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
current curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in the students?    

  Ö   

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Both course content required inclusion Sewage and effluent treatment technology, it’s feasibility 
and adequacy. Opportunity availability in environmental professional is mostly from wastewater 
treatment sectors. Therefore, course content required the said inclusion. 

Name: Dr Awkash Kumar  

Name and address of the organization:_ SAGE (Sustainable Approach for Green Environment) 
LLP, Powai, Mumbai - 400076   

Mobile No.: +91 – 7208246617, Email Id: awkash.sagenv@gmail.com  

Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Tech (Energy and Environment Management) (name of 
the programme/degree)    Session: 2009-2011  

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
present curriculum for employability of 
students? 

 √    

2. How do you rate the effectiveness of 
curriculum for development of 
entrepreneurship?  

 √    

3. How do you rate the contents of the present 
curriculum in relation to the latest trend in 
the subject?  

  √   

4. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the curriculum? 

√     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of current 
curriculum in developing skill oriented 
human resources?  

√     

6. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
current curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in the students?    

 √    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

1. Practical aspects related to latest Rules and Norms of Environment can be included.  
2. Area specialization as per NABET accreditation scheme for EIA professionals can be 

introduced to students.  

 

Name:_ Shashank Arora 

Name and address of the organization: Green Base Techno Management    

   Kurukshetra 

Mobile No.: 9540490885 

Email Id:  Shashank.arora@greenbase.in 

Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree ______M.Tech Energy & Environmental 
Management_________________________(name of the programme/degree)   
  

Session:_____2022_________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

✓     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

✓     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✓    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 ✓    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 ✓    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  ✓   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 ✓    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

  ✓   

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Experiment in Practical should be perform just like a Live Cricket Match & apparatus used in 
Experiment must be in candidate knowledge or availability of apparatus should be well known 
by 
Candidate_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
__________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ashish Mudgil_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _Final Year _ _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ 9992225440_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  
_mtech2022ashishmudgil@kuk.ac.in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 





Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc. Environmental science (name of the 
programme/degree)     

Session: 2020-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name: Urvashi Kashyap             Year: 2021 

Mobile No.: 7838943541            Email Id:  ukashyap798@gmail.com 

 

Signature 

mailto:ukashyap798@gmail.com


Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Tech (EEM) (name of the programme/degree)  
   

Session: 2020-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✓    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

   ✓  

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

  ✓   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

  ✓   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  ✓   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  ✓   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

  ✓   

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

  ✓   

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Sequence of the topics in the units need to be 
changed_______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________ 

Name: Vikas Kaushik 

Year: Final 

Mobile No.: 8607738870 

Email Id:  kaushikvikas62@gmail.com 

Signature : Vikas Kaushik 

 

 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree  M.tech (energy and environmental management)(name of 
the programme/degree)     

Session: 2020-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

      

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

      

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

      

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

      

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

      

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

      

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

      

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

 M.tech (Energy and Environmental Management) Syllabus is completely perfect 
according to our course and future job prospect. 

Name: Anita DagarYear  2020-2022 

Mobile No.: 8279334430 Email Id: dagar22ani@gmail.com 

Signature: 
Anita Dagar 

 

 

 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree _________________M.Sc. Environmental 
Science______________(name of the programme/degree)     

Session:___2020-2022___________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

      

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

      

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

      

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

      

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

      

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

      

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

      

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Ankita _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ 2021_ _ _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _7836944899 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _97ankitajust123@gmail.com 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature: 

Ankita 

     



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.SC(Environmental science final (name of the 
programme/degree)     

Session:2020-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

      

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

      

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

      

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

      

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

      

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

      

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

      

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum 

Academics and Administration are the building block for the student’s developments and 

welfare. The teaching style and the way it is organized can be improved, though it is good how 
teachers teach the things. But little bit more transformation can bring more fruitful results and 
can also help in improving student’s interest in the field they are studying in. 

Name: Ayna choudhary            Year : 2020-2022  

Mobile No.:  7252812966           Email Id:  aynach1111@gmail.com 

Signature

 

     



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc Environmental  Science     

Session:2020-22 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 √    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

 √    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 √    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 √    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 √    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 √    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 √    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

 √    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name: Jyoti Dhull   Year 2021 

Mobile No.: 8950889365   Email Id:  dhulljyoti03@gmail.com   

         

Signature 

 





Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc Environmental  Science Final     

Session:2021-22 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 √    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

 √    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 √    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 √    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 √    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

 √    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 √    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

 √    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name: Laavanya Vashistha_   Year 2021 

Mobile No.: _ 8569933022    Email Id:  laavanyavashistha@gmail.com  

          

Signature 

 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree MTech. Energy and Environmental Management (name of 
the programme/degree)     

Session:__2020-2022____________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 YES    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

 YES    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 YES    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

YES     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 YES    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

YES     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 YES    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

YES     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:  MUKUL GARGYear   - 2nd Year 

Mobile No.: 9017992272 Email Id: gargmukul48@gmail.com 

Signature 

Mukul garg 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree Msc (Environmental Science) 3rd Sem (name of the programme/degree)
     

Session:________2020-2022______ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✓    

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

 ✓    

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✓    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 ✓    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 ✓    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  ✓   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 ✓    

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

 ✓    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

_Providing campus placements would be very beneficial for us. 

And Providing online workshops by the department on the difficult and practical topics like GIS 
and Energy Transformation usage 
etc.___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Muskan Jain_ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _ _ _ _2nd _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _8307797151 _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ 
muskan8red@gmail.com_ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 



 

Muskan Jain 

 

 

     



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree _M.tech ( energy and environment management)_(name of the 
programme/degree)     

Session:______2020-2022________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

Tick     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

Tick     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

Tick     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

Tick     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

Tick     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

Tick     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

Tick     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

Tick     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _navneet sharma _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _2020-2022_  

Mobile No.:9654508785 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ 
_Navneet.shrama46@gmail.com _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 
navneet  

 



 

 

     



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree  msc( environment science)-final year. (name of the 
programme/degree)     

Session: 2020-22 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:  neha                                           Year   2020-22 

Mobile No.:  9996315034                        Email Id:   nehabhankhur99928@gmail.com 

Signature  

                                                                                                                                                                neha 

  





 

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree ____________M.tech (EEM)___________________(name 
of the programme/degree)     

Session:_____2020-2022_________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

  
   ✓ 

   

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

   ✓  

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✓    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

 ✓    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  ✓   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

   ✓  

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

  ✓   

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

   ✓  

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

_____The class timing should be improved as soon as possible Because Guest Faculity lectures 
are not being held on time .Please Improved This Timing as Soon as Possible. Please Try to 
Fixed Class Timings. 
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______ 

Name:_ _PANKAJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _ FINAL_ _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ 9034927532_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ pg255955@gmail.com_ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ 

Pankaj Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree M. Sc. (Environmental Science)       

Session: 2021-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

√     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

√     

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

√     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

√     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

√     

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

√     

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

1. The topic “Environmental components and their interactions” in Unit-IV of MES-101 is again 

appeared as “Interaction between atmosphere, hydrosphere and lithosphere” in MES-102, a 

sort of repetition and can be deleted from MES-102. 

2. The topic “Renewable & non-renewable resources” in Unit-I of MES-201 can be shifted to 

Unit-II of MES-201. 

3. The topic “Air quality standards” in Unit-I of MES-203 is again appeared in Unit-III of MES-

303 which can be deleted from one place.  

Name of the teacher: Dr. Hardeep Rai Sharma    Institute of Environmental Studies  

Mobile No.: 9034941121            Email Id:  sharmahardeeprai@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the teacher 

Date: 21:10:2021 

mailto:sharmahardeeprai@gmail.com


Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree M. Tech. (Energy and Environmental Management)    
   

Session: 2021-2022 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

√     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

√     

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

√     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

√     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

√     

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

√     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

A new Unit on Industrial Ecology can be added in MEMT-101: Ecology and System Analysis. 

Concept of remediation by nanoparticles can be added in MEMT-301 (EL-1B): Environmental 
Bioremediation Technology  

Topic on Waste Management can be added in Unit-1 of MEMT-302 (EL-2B): ENERGY FROM 
WASTE 

Name of the teacher: Dr. Hardeep Rai Sharma    Institute of Environmental Studies  

Mobile No.: 9034941121            Email Id:  sharmahardeeprai@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the teacher 

Date: 20:10:2021 

mailto:sharmahardeeprai@gmail.com


Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree M.Sc (Environmental Science) Δ(name of the programme/degree)  
     

Session:_2021-22___________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

✔     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

 ✔    

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

 ✔    

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✔    

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

 ✔    

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

 ✔    

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of the teacher:_ _Dr. Pooja_ _ _ _ _ _ _Department/Institute of Environmental Studies _ _   

Mobile No.: 9416937210_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id: pooja.evs09@gmail.com 

 

 

        

Signature of the teacher    



Formatforcollectingfeedbackfrom ALUMNIfordesignandrevision/reviewofthe

curririculum oftheprogramme/degree_____________________M.Tech.__________(nameofthe

programme/degree) Session:______2016-18_________

Sr.N

o.

Question YourResponse(Pleasetickoneappropriatebox)

Excellent Very

Good

Good Average Poor

1. Howdoyouratetherelevanceofthe

courses/papersinrelationtothe

degree/programme?

√

2. Howdoyouratetheofferingsofelectives

inrelationtothelatesttrendinthesubject?

√

3. Howdoyouratethecourses/papersthat

youhavestudiedinrelationtotoyour

currentjob?

√

4. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessofthe

programme/degreeindevelopingyour

personality?

√

5. Howdoyouratethesequenceofcourses

includedinthesyllabus?

√

6. Howdoyouratetheavailabilityofreading

materialregardingthecurriculum?

√

7. Howdoyouratetheusefulnessof

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreein

fulfillingyourexpectations?

√

8. Howdoyouratetheoverallstructureofthe

curriculum oftheprogramme/degreeyou

havepassed?

√

Suggestionsforfurtherimprovementofthecurriculum:

_____________Pleasemorefocusonpracticals

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________

Name:___ParveenRavish_______________Yearofcompletingyourdegreefrom KUK:

____2018___

PresentOccupationandAddress:____BankingSector,Kaithal___________________



____¬¬

MobileNo.:__7015762482____________EmailId:raveshparveen16@gmail.com

SignatureoftheAlumni



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

Programme/ Degree:  M.Sc. / Environmental Science   Session: 2006-08 

Sr. 

No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

✓ 
    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  
✓     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to your current job? 

 

✓ 

    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

✓ 
    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?    
✓ 

    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  

 ✓ 
   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

✓ 
    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

✓ 
    

  

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

The dissertation project period should be free of any theory paper and completely dedicated for 

project work only. 

 

Name: Priti Attri    Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2008 

Present Occupation and Address: Senior Scientific Assistant (E/E), Haryana Space Applications 

Centre, Hisar 

Mobile No.: 9467667636   Email Id: pritiattri8@gmail.com  

            

           

Signature of the Alumni 

mailto:pritiattri8@gmail.com


Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 
curririculum of the programme/degree ________Master’s in Environmental 

Science_______________________(name of the programme/degree)                    
Session:_____2019-2021__________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

Excellent     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 Very 
good 

   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 
job? 

 Very 
good 

   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 Very 
good 

   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  Good   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 Very 
good 

   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

 Very 
good 

   

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

___According to my experience the curriculum is well designed.  Name:_ _ Kavita_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _ _ 2021_ _ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ Unemployed (looking forward to NET JRF exam)  

_ Village: MohammadpurAhir, Hno. 01, District: Mewat, Haryana 122105_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _8130335930_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _tinarao456@gmail.com_ _  
_ 

 

Signature of the Alumni 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum 
of the programme/degree M.Sc. Environmental Science , Session: 2018-2020. 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

✔     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✔    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 
job? 

 ✔    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

  ✔   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

 ✔    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

  ✔   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

 ✔    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

 ✔    

  

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Curriculum should focused towards more hand on training, visit to various industries related to 
Environment, More emphasis should be on practical rather than just theory. 

Name: Anuj Sharma,  Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2020 

Present Occupation and Address: PhD Scholar, GJUS&T, Hisar 

Mobile No.: 9306533950,   Email Id:  anujvashist2511@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the Alumni 

 

     

 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum of 

the programme/degree M.Sc Environmental Sciences (name of the programme/degree)                    

Session: 2013-2015 

Sr.N

o. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

 

 

 

✓ 

   

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 ✓    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current job? 

   ✓  

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

 ✓    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?    

 ✓    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  
✓     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

  ✓   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

  ✓   

  

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Overall course was good but add on current research areas in curriculum, more practical training on 

industrial requirement and academic research writing may be more beneficial for students.  

Name: Rahul Arya Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2015  

Present Occupation and Address: Junior Research Fellow CSIR- National Physical Laboratory New, 

Delhi. 

Mobile No.: 7428772578   Email Id:  r.aryadu@gmail.com 

 

 

Signature of the Alumni 

 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum of 

the programme/degree masters in environmental sciences__________________________(name of 

the programme/degree)                    Session:_______________ 

Sr.N

o. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

Yes     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

  Yes   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current job? 

 Yes    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

 Yes    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?    

  Yes   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  

 Yes    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

   Yes  

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

 Yes    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

___students should be given hands on training facility and should be encouraged to involve in 

practical applications of their learnings.Also, dessertation in last semester should be allowed 

Name:_ _ _ _ Ruth daniel_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _2018 _ 

_ _ _ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _Junior research fellow,DRDO. 

 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ 8595160512_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  ruthdaniel1994@gmail.com_ _ _ _ _ 

 

 

Signature of the Alumni 





Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 
curririculum of the programme/degree M.tech in Energy and Environment Management            
Session: 2018-2020

Sr.
No.

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate 
box)

Excellent Very 
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?



2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 



3. How do you rate the courses/papers that 
you have studied in relation to your current 
job?



4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 



5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?   



6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 



7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?



8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed?



 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum:

As per Industrial trend please more focus on Practical approach to the subject and Site 
Visit and Industrial Tours are plays very important role towards the overall growth of the 



student towards their subject. And also update the recent Industrial trends and New 
Enovation and arrange one mandatory lecture of Personality Development which includes 
proficiency of English language both in writing and speaking, letter/application writing etc. 

Name: Digvijay Singh                Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2020

Present Occupation and Address: Environment Executive – Technical Affairs
OCEAO-ENVIRO Management Solutions (India) Pvt. Ltd. 

Mobile No.: 8009968856   Email Id:  digvijaythakur.singh@gmail.com

 DIGVIJAY SINGH

Signature of the Alumni

mailto:digvijaythakur.singh@gmail.com


Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum of 

the programme/degree _______M. Sc_Environmental Science_(name of the programme/degree)                    

Session:_____2017-_19_______ 

Sr.N

o. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

 ✔    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

✔     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current job? 

 ✔    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

 ✔    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?    

✔     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  

 ✔    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

 ✔    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

 ✔    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Jaibharti_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2019 _ _ 

__ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _Teacher  _ _ _ At_ _ _Rewari _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: 9996315631      Email Id:  _Jaibharati017@gmail.com 

 

                                                                                                                                         Jaibharati 

Signature of the Alumni 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 
curririculum of the programme/degree __M.Sc. Environment Science____(name of the 
programme/degree)                    Session:__2018-2020 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

  ✔️    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

   ✔️   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 
job? 

  ✔️    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

  ✔️    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

  ✔️    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

   ✔️   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

  ✔️    

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

   ✔️   

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

____High need to improve the curriculum  and dissertation must be need to include in the 
curriculum of M.Sc. Environmental Science. Practical has poor need to improve____ 

Name:_ _ _ Oshin Rani_ _  _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _2018-2020 _ _ _ 
_ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _  _ M.Tech. (Energy and Environment Management from 

Institute of Environmental Studies, KUJ. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Mobile No.: _ _ _ 7206726722 _ _ _ _ _  
Email Id:  _ _ pariaoshingrover@gmail.com_ _ __ 

Signature of the Alumni 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum of 

the programme/degree _____M.Sc. ENVIRONMENTAL 

SCIENCE__________________________(name of the programme/degree) 

Session:___2017-2019____________ 

Sr.N

o. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

✔      

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

✔      

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current job? 

 ✔     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

 ✔     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?  

✔      

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  

✔      

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

 ✔     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

  
✔  

   

  

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

_______all 

good______________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _POOJA _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _ _ 2019_ _                             

_ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NO OCCUPATION , BAUND KALAN (BHIWANI)_ _ _ _                     

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mobile No.: _ _ _7404936087 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _parmarpooja751@gmail .com  

                                                                                                                                        POOJA  

                                                                                                                              Signature of the Alumni 

 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curririculum of 

the programme/degree _M.Sc Environmental Science________(name of the programme/degree)                    

Session:_2014-16________ 

Sr.N

o. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 

Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 

 
    

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in 

relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 
 

   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current job? 
 

    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality?  

 
 

   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?    
 

    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum?  
 

    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum 

of the programme/degree in fulfilling your 

expectations? 

 
 

   

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you have 

passed? 

 
    

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

The overall structure and design of the course is very relevant to the subject. Inclusion of elective 

subjects helps students to choose the course of their interest.  

In my view, there should be more career guidance for the students like opportunities in the 

industry as well as research sectors. The frequency of expert lectures and industry and research 

lab tours can be increased if possible. 

Name:_Poonam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ 2016_ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_Sec 13 h.no.1377 Kurukshetra_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ 70158 67221 _ _  Email Id:  poonamchara786@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the Alumni 
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ANNEXURE-I 

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the 
programme/degree)     

Session:______________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 

     

3. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability? 

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 

  



– 4 – 

ANNEXURE-II 

Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the 
programme/degree)        

Session:____________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

     

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

     

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

     

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of the teacher:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Department/Institute_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 

Signature of 
the teacher 
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ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 
curririculum of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the 
programme/degree)                    Session:_______________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

     

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 
job? 

     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?  

     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?    

     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?  

     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

     

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Year of completing your degree from KUK: _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

Present Occupation and Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature of the Alumni 

 



– 5 – 

ANNEXURE-III 

Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERSfor design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the 
programme/degree)    Session:______________  

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
present curriculum for employability of 
students? 

     

2. How do you rate the effectiveness of 
curriculum for development of 
entrepreneurship?  

     

3. How do you rate the contents of the present 
curriculum in relation to the latest trend in 
the subject?  

     

4. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the curriculum? 

     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of current 
curriculum in developing skill oriented 
human resources?  

     

6. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
current curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in the students?    

     

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________ 

Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Name and address of the organization:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

Mobile No.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Email Id:  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Signature 

 

  





























































 

 

 

 



√ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree : M.Sc. (Biochemistry) (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: …………………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

√     

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

 √    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

√     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

 √    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

√     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

 √    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 √    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

√     

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Name: Dr. Jayanti Tokas 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2004 

Present Occupation and Address: Assistant professor, CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar 

Mobile No. 9729989988  Email Id: jiyaccshau@gmail.com, jiyahau@hau.ernet.in  

        

        

Signature of the Alumni 

 

mailto:jiyaccshau@gmail.com
mailto:jiyahau@hau.ernet.in


ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree …………Neha…Rani…………………………………………………M..Sc Biochemistry …………. 

(Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: …………2015-2017………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

  Good    

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

  Good    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 Very good     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

Excellent      

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

  Good    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

  Good    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

  Good    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 Very good     

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

……syllabi should be reduced and to be sequential according to curriculum some subjects should be 

there as an optional subject as In future they are less involved in the future prospects 

………………There will be a need to emphasise on the practical work Providing of proper practical 

knowledge with great enthusiasm would be there ………Rest the things were good in the curriculum  

Name: …………Neha Rani ………………………………………………….......................................... 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: ……………………2017………………………... 

Present Occupation and Address: .....................worked as a PGT Biology in Greenfield Public School, 

Kurukshetra ......................................... 

Mobile No. …………8950479539………………………………………….  Email Id: 

…………………………………nehavats442 @gmail. Com……………… 

● N. Vats/04/07/2020 

Signature of the Alumni 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree M.Sc Biochemistry (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: 2015-2017 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 √    

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

  √   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 √    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

 √    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

 √    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

√     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 √    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 √    

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum :- 
Final semester should be for dissertation 
And it will improve skills more . 
Name: Akashra Verma 
Year of completing your degree from KUK:  2015-2017 
Present Occupation and Address: 315/9 , Geeta Kunj , new laxman colony ,kurukshetra 
Mobile No. 8295363568   
Email Id: Akashra2503@gmail.Com  
        

Akashra verma 
Signature of the Alumni 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Akashra2503@gmail.Com


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree M.Sc Biochemistry…. (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: …………………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

      

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

      

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

      

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

      

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

      

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

      

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

      

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

      

 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: The educational content should be chosen and 

prepared in a simple method for better outcomes. Curriculum should improve personality 

development programmes for students. Teachers too mainly focus on academic work so to fit in this 

competitive scenario personal development is as much important as academic development. 

Name: Dimpi  

Year of completing your degree from KUK: …2009 

Present Occupation and Address: H112, Spaze Privvy Sec 93, Gurgaon 

Mobile No. 9996652111  Email Id: dimpigandhi88@gmail.com    

  

Dimpi 

Signature of the Alumni 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree ………………M.Sc Biochemistry 2017-2019 

batch……………………………………………………………. (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: …………………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 

  
   

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

  

  
  

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 

  
   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

  

  
  

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

 

  
   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?       

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 

  
   

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 

  
   

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

…A bit of more emphasis on Practical …work and handelling . 

Proper Dessertation and thesis work should be conducted . Some Specialisation in certain subject 
should be kept seperate.  

Name: …………Arti…………………………………………….......................................... 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: ……………2019………………………………... 

Present Occupation and Address: .....Ph.D from National Dairy Research Institute 

VPO Bibipur Jattan Teh. Indri District Karnal, Haryana.............................................. 

Mobile No. ………9992705951…………Email Id: ………artiad020@gmail.com……… 

       Arti 

Signature of the Alumni 



 

 
 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree M. Sc. Biochemistry (Name of the programme/degree 

Session: 2008-2010 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

√     

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

√     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

√     

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

√     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

√     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

√     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

√     

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

√     

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Name: Dr Anjali Dahiya 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2010 

Present Occupation and Address: Lecturer, kurukshetra 

Mobile No.  7988311869  Email Id: anjalidahiya12@gmail.com 

        

 

Signature of the Alumni 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree ……………M.Sc Biochemistry………………………………………. (Name of the 

programme/degree) 

Session: ……2010-12……………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 Very  
Good 

   

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

  Good   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 Very 
Good 

   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

  Good   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

 Very 
Good 

   

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

  Good   

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

  Good   

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

  Good   

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

M.Sc Students should have Research Project work which must be included in 

curriculum…………………………………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Name: Kapil Dev……………………………………………………….......................................... 

Year of completing your degree from KUK:  2012 (M.Sc)………………………………………... 

Present Occupation and Address:  Research Scientist KCGMC Karnal and Dept.  of Biochemistry KUK 

PhD. Research Scholar ...................................................... 

Mobile No. 9813515295…….     Email Id: …kpldev963@gmail.com……………………… 

       

 

Signature of the Alumni 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree ……Master's in Biochemistry……………………………………………. (Name of the 

programme/degree) 

Session: ………2015-2017…………………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✓    

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

  ✓   

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

  ✓   

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

   ✓  

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

 ✓    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

 ✓    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 ✓    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 ✓    

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

……I would suggest to include some more relevance for Biotechnology (or detailed curriculum of 

Biotechnology). I would also like to propose addition of pharmacology related paper giving some 

introduction to students about the basics which could be helpful for them in the upcoming fields. 

The other modification could be more of practicals giving the actual feel and sense of the subjects 

studied. …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Name: …………Vidhi Khosla………………………………………………….......................................... 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: ………2017……………………………………... 

Present Occupation and Address: ...... Senior Associate, WNS Global Services..................... 

Mobile No. ……9899718619……….  Email Id: ………vkhosla11@gmail.com 

        

Vidhi Khosla 

Signature of the Alumni 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree ……M.Sc Biochemistry ………………………………………………………………………. (Name of 

the programme/degree) 

Session: ………………2015-2017…………………………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

✔     

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

 ✔    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 ✔    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

✔     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

✔     

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

✔     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 ✔    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 ✔    

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

 The syllabi for M.Sc level is good . In the Final year there should be a training program or 

dissertation program for the overall development of the student and they can gain 

knowledge at the industrial level. 

Name: ……Priyaneet Kaur……………………………………………………….......................................... 
Year of completing your degree from KUK: …………2017…………………………………... 
Present Occupation and Address: ...PGT Teacher in Adarsh School, Karnal (ICSE)  …………. 
..Address: H.No 64 Sector 13 Urban Estate,  Karnal ............................................... 
Mobile No. ………7404768384…………………………………………….   
Email Id: ………priyaneet20@gmail.com ………………………………………… 
        

       Priyaneet Kaur 
Signature of the Alumni 

 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree ..…Msc. Biochemistry……. (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: ………2015-2017…………………………………… 

Sr. 
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate 
box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in 
relation to the degree/programme? 

 

√ 
   

2. How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to 
the latest trend in the subject? 

√ 
    

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you have 
studied in relation to your current job? 

  

√ 
  

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your personality? 

√ 
    

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses included in 
the syllabus? 

 

√ 
 

 

 
 

6. How do you rate the availability of reading material 
regarding the curriculum? 

√ 
    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the 
programme/degree in fulfilling your expectations? 

  

 √ 
 

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum 
of the programme/degree you have passed? 

   

√ 
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

…Syllabus has been changed.Now I hope the latest syllabus will also beneficial for new comers.I also 
talks about in creates interests in  students by discussion and interpretation of curriculum. 
I requested to department to provide placements for job to 
students.…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Name: Ankit saini S/o Ramesh chand 
Vill-Abdulla nagar PO-Dharsoon,Teh-Narnaul ,Dist-Mahrndergarh PIN-123001 (Hry)………… 
Year of completing your degree from KUK: ……………2017………... 
Present Occupation and Address:.....PGT. BIOLOGY at Aarohi Model sen.sec. school ,Mandhana..... 
Mobile No. …8607206552………Email Id: ankitsaini20597@gmail.com……………………………………………… 

Signature of the Alumni 
Ankit saini 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 

programme/degree …………………M.Sc. Biochemistry …………………………………………. (Name of the 

programme/degree) 

Session: …………………2017-19…………… 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

   
   

  

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

          

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

         
   

  

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

       
        

   

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

   
   

  

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

 
   

    

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

       

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

       

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 
1) curriculam should be focused on enhancing the practical skills of the students.  
2) students should be awaired about scope and career opportunities of the course. 
3) exams should follow the pattern  of CSIR-NET/GATE. 
4) Department should establish a placement  committee.  
Name ......SHIVAM  KUMAR  
Year of completing your degree from KUK: ……………………2019………………………... 
Present Occupation and Address: .....Quality Control Executive ..( Bisleri international pvt ltd).. 
Mobile No. …8708621140…………………….  Email Id:  Shivamambala@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
Signature of the Alumni 

 
 
 
 
 
 



ANNEXURE –I V 

Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the 
programme/degree M.Sc Biochemistry (Name of the programme/degree) 

Session: 2015-2017 

Sr. 
No.  

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme? 

 ✔    

2.  How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 

✔     

3. How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to your current job? 

 ✔    

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

✔     

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

 ✔    

6. How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

✔     

7. How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of 
the programme/degree in fulfilling your 
expectations? 

 ✔    

8.  How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you have 
passed? 

 ✔    

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Name:  SULEKHA 
Year of completing your degree from KUK: 2015-2017 
Present Occupation and Address:  Kaithal Gate ,Pundri 
Mobile No. 7027089706   
Email Id: sgollen7799@gmail.com 
        

Sulekha 
Signature of the Alumni 
 





















 

 

 

 



Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc. (Biochemistry) (name of the programme/degree) 
       

Session: 2020-21 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

√     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

 √    

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

√     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

√     

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

 √    

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

 √    

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Dissertation should be the integral part of the Masters program and the maximum no. of seats 
should be 30.  

Name of the teacher: Dr. Jasbir Singh  Department:  Biochemistry   

Mobile No.: 9416369913      Email Id:  jasbirdhanda@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the teacher 

 

 

 

 

 



Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree _______________________________(name of the 
programme/degree)        

Session:____________ 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

Excellent --- --- ---- -- 

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

--- Very 
good 

-- ---- --- 

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

Exellent -- ---- ---- --- 

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

--- Very 
good 

--- ---- ---- 

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

---- --- Good --- --- 

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

--- Very 
good 

--- --- ---- 

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

In practical subjects like Biochemistry, there should be research dissertation for Master 
students. But this will be feasible only if the number of student's intake is reduced. 

Name of the teacher: Dr Suman Singh 

Department/Institute Biochemistry  

Mobile No.: 9416069913 

 Email Id:  dhanda.suman999@gmail.com 

 

Signature of the teacher 

 

 

 

 



Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M.Sc. (Biochemistry) (name of the programme/degree) 
       

Session: 2020-21 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

√     

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

 √    

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

√     

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

 √    

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

  √   

6. How do you rate the balance between 
theory and practicals/applications in the 
existing curriculum? 

 √    

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Number of seats for masters program should be reduced to half to improve research aptitude 
in students. 

Name of the teacher: Dr. Vinita Bhankar   Department:  Biochemistry   

Mobile No.: 9896187912      Email Id: vinitabhankar@ku.ac.in 

 

 

Signature of the teacher 

 



 

 

 

 



 

√of the programme/degree M. Sc.( Biochemistry)        

Session: 2020-21 

Sr.
No. 

  Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

 √    

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

  √   

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

  √   

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

  √   

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

 √    

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

  √   

       
 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

The Curriculum should be industry friendly so that after completing the course the students 
should be able to get the job opportunities. The curriculum should be designed in such a way 
that it reduces the gap between academia and industries.    

Name of the teacher:_ _Dr. Pushpa Bogra _ _ _ Department/Institute_ Biochemistry 

Mobile No.: 9896815107 _  Email Id:  _ dr.pushpabogra@kuk.ac.in 

                                                                                            

                                                                                                               Signature of the teacher 

 

 

mailto:dr.pushpabogra@kuk.ac.in


Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree  M.Sc        

Session: 2020-2021 

Sr.
No. 

Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

Good 
Good Average Poor 

1. How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 
curriculum? 

      

2. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculum? 

      

3. How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 

      

4. How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?  

      

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 
aptitude in students?  

      

6. How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 
curriculum? 

      

       
 

Name of the teacher: Dr. Ritu Saini  

Department/Institute: Biochemistry  

Mobile No.:  9468014887  

Email Id:  ritusaini214@gmail.com 

                                                                                                          

                                                                                                               Signature of the teacher 
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. 1,,r .. 1111111e,ck12. ree) C 
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Sr. 
I No. 

Questi on ----
\'our Res ponse (Pkasr tid{ om· ~Q_proJ1ria1c 11~~ 

-- -1 r - - - -
F:x cclknt V tT) Good \nragt· Poor 

') 

---------
I lo" du: nu r:1le the rek\ ~111c 1..· 11 1· till' 

I CL1u1Sl'. \
1rapers in relation tu thi.: 

Jc~n:l' progr~1rn mc·1 

-l-.. - ------- -- --- -

I I-In \\ do rate the ,.,eq uctK L' ui' tupic ,., i11 thL· 
__ . _unjt s l>I° cour::ics/papcr ::i· .> _ _ _ _ 

\ l low do you r::ite the offerin~,., () \' 1..'b:ti \'L'" 

-1 

\ 
I 1111·cbt iun tu the lme st trend i11 the su hii..T1 ·• 

..\. -l\~1~v- ~l,1 yu u rate the usc l\ iln l.:',~ ~thi..· -
1 rrn~rc1rnrnL·h1qcrcc in dc, i..· li.1p i11!:'. ~ 1, 1ur 

I \ pl' r::iumlit\? 

_ __ _ __ Good __ 1 
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v 
v 

- - - - - I 

s:--;-1 ~,~ io yo u rat e the sequl:t~c~- 1.11' cou 1·sc,., 

\ _ _\ inc luded in the sy ll abus? _ __ __ ~/ _ _i ___ __ + ___ " __ 
I 6. I low do yo u rate the ::iv.:1 il.1hilit , 111' 1L·,1di11t' 
I \ rna1i..-r1 ~, 1-re t'a rd 111t1 the cu1 m~ilL·1~11·1
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--r 
7. I low do )'\) LI rate the uscl\i\111..·,s ll l. 
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curri culum 01· the 11rot1r:1111111L: d1..·~rL'1..· i11 
i'ullillin~ )O ur L: \f)l.:'Clat in11s~ __ ___ , ______ ' ~ __ -" ___ " __ _ 
How do vo u r:1tc the usdulnL''~ 1,, 1· 11ic ✓ I 

I curriculL~m i11 krtm ol' c111 p~~:,~1~iJi~ : ' _ _ L _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ . 

X. 
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--- - ----- -
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Hu,, Jo yll u rn ll..' th e a\'..1 i/ ~1hil i1_, 11 I· ,-l ' ,1d i11g 

m nteri :.i l regardin g th e ~L~L·~t1121 ·. • __ _ 

Hov. do _\'lH I rnte th e USl 'l'u/11 1;.•--;s (l /' 
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pnlgr:u11111d dl'grcl') 

Scssi01i: 202 / - ?-Q2 3 · 

Sr. l 
No. / 

---- -
Question 

I. I ~In{,; do : <Ht r;;t~ thL' rck1·;1 11cc or the 

courses/papers in relation 11> thl' 

J L'!.!l l' l ' 'p rn!.! r.t llllll L'
0

) 

~ ,-,<;11. dll ~-~11:·- 11~~ S~ljll~ll;:. ol 1c~p1~-... - 111 tl~L' 

I~ . 1· / ·> 

I 

units o cour:-.cs papers . 

~ - 1 1011 -de~ -,~~rate the offering~~ 1 I' l'l·L,Z.t i_,~·s 

1c sub_1 ~ct'.'_ 
11' the 

in rL·lation to the latest trend in ti 

4. 

5. 

6. 

- -- --
I low Lk1 : ·ou rate the usefulness< 

prngra111111 ..:/clcgree in clcvelopin_ l! your 

personal it) ? 

Ho\\' do you rate the sequencc ol 

included in the syllabus? 

How do you rate the availability 

m;1tcrial rc!!.a rdi 11!.! the curricu I un 

· courses 

or n.:ading 
l '_J 

I 
\'our 1i~~pc_i nst· ( l'J l':m· tid, on ~ apprnpri atl' IH,\ J 

f:.\t'l'lll'rll Vt r., L ood .\, n a(!l' Poo r 

I (;ood 

v 

_, 

: \_,/" 
. I 

I 

-- - - - _ _ "i:,. _ _ • .... - - -

7. I ln11· do you rate the use fu lness < ii 
~rL' l ' Il l ✓ 

curricu lu111 1>1' the prngra 111111e de• 

fu l Ii II i Ill! , our ex pectation:,·.' ~__.______ .. 

8. I I<\\\' du you rate the usefulnL'S~ ci 

I curric ulum_in terms of e111plo: ab i 
f ti le' 

I it:·_> 

SuggestiPns i'ur furt her i111prove111c111 ul' rn rrirnlum : 



• Format i'llr culk·ctilll.!. feedback l'rnrn STl lDF NTS 1·u r dc -.,i _•11 :,1,d rc\1 , 11111 ·rL·\1L·\, , ii 1hl· 

curriculum or the ~)rogrammL·ilkgrcc N,~(' fbi'e{W~~ (11 :11111.· i ll lhL· 
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Sessilln : -2.D:> ~ I - 9--o 2.2. 
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No. 

Question ~ •':!! l~l'SJ!IIIISe _ _ll~k~11e tid, one ,ppropriatt hll\J 

1-:Hclknt , Very ! Cood An- ra14t Poor 

1. How do \'O U rate the rele,·anc..: or th..: 

I cuurs..:s, 1~ap..:rs in relation tu thL· 
d..:urec/prouram me? 

,__ __ -r - _.,,_ ---- - - ------- - -
1 l·lov, do rate the sequence ul'tupics in thc 

,___ _ __. __ units of courses/papers? 
11cm Lh1 yuu rate the offerings of ekcti ws 
in rclatiun to the latest trend i11 ~1~~~uhi1:.c~·.> 

4. , How do you rate the usefuln..:ss or th..: 
prngramrne/degree in developing your 

I p..:rsonality? 
>---5-. _ _.._1~1--l_l_)_\_\ __ ~il-1. -y~o_u_r_a-te_t_h_e_s_e_q_u_L:;~~c or courses 

i incluJ..:d in the syllabus? 
f------+---- ---- --"------ - ---------- + - -

i 1-lu\\ do you rate the availability u1·r..:<1di11g i ✓ 6. 

(;ood 

v 

I material regardinu the curriculum'? 1 

I 
Hew.: tfo VOLi rate the usefulness of 1---✓ ----,- - -- - -r 
curriculum of the programme/degree 111 

1 
fullilling your expectations'? 

7. 

How do you rate the usefulness of the - -1-
cll!'ri cul um in terms of cmplu:,uhil ity'.1 _ J _ ____ ____ ,__ __ _ . 

8. 
---1 

Suggesti ons for further improvement of curriculum: 
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curricu I urn or the prograrn lllL' 'lk grcc 
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~Tl 1l)F !',; TS !'or tk -. ig11 a11tl 

fYlSc · 6io_cfiemr.s ~ 

Session : .2b_2.) -1.3_ 
-

I\.'\ hl\l ll rL'\ IL"\\ ,1' l'1 1,.· 

r11c1 1111.· ,ii th.,_· 

- r- - - . 
Sr. Question 

I 
Your 

-
l{e :-. pon \l' ( l'k_a~c tic!< on t approp ri alt ho\) 

No. Fut'! len t \' l' r_, Cood \, t ragt Po or 
(;ood -

i I. I low do yo u rate the rek , ancc ur th e 
courses 'papers in relation to the 
dcgree.'prograrn me? 

--- - -- j_ -
' ! Ho,, do rate the sequence or tnpil·'- i11 1h.,_· ' 

uni ts or courses/papers'! v 
--- -- -- 1 3. I-l ow do you r~lle the offerings ()r clccti ,·cs 

4. 
in rela ti on to the latest tr ... ·nd in the su~jcc t·.1

7 
__ 

How do VO Li rate the userulness nr th 1,.• 
\ prograrn ;ne/degree in de, elop ing) uur 

perso nal it )? 
5. \ How do you rate the sequence ur courses 

1 inc luded in the sv llahus') v 
6. Ho,, do yo u rate the av" ilahilil ) o r r ... ·adi ng r-- --

material regarding the cu1Ticulu111·_> !-------+-- - - ~ ~-~- - -------- I 
7. How do you rate the uscru lncss or I 

curriculum or the prograrnmd dcgrcc i11 
1 

fu ll'illing yo ur expec tati on~ ___ _ -+ 
How J o vou rate the useru lncs~ or th ... · j ~ 
curriculum in terms of c1~1_rloy_£1 hil11~} ___ _ 

8. 

Suggesti ons tor fu11hcr irnprow111c111 lli' rnrrirnlurn : 

Name: ___ 2-.pt(L_ __ ___ _ 

-- -- - ___j __ 
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• Format for collecting feedhack l'rorn STUDENTS l'nr design and rcvision/n.:vic\, 0 1· the 

curriculum or the prograrnrneltkgrcc f\11 .Sc . ~Sf oc1ert1-1~ t'C:-/- ~ -_(na111c () ! the 

programme/degree) 

Session: ~o.21 - 23 

j Sr. 

I 
Question 

1 No. 

Your Response (Please tick one app 

Excellent I Yer~· Good An 
r11 priat c h11\) 

rage Poor 

I 

t Good I 
---- ---- ---

I. How do you rate the rele\'alll\.' or 1h1.: l 
courses/papers in relation to the ~ , _J__ 
degree/programme? --- I 

2. How do rate the sequence or topics in th1.: 
I 

. I I 

units of courses/papers? - - _\/ -~ -- ··1 - C 

~ How do you rate the offerings of electi ves .) . 

in relation to the latest trend in the subj1.:ct? · ~ _L_ -_ _L_ __ ____ 

I 
--t 

4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 
I I 

programme/degree in developing your 
\__./ I 

personality? I I -

5. How do you rate the seque!1cc of co_urses I 

~ I 
I 

included in the syllabus? I 

6. How do you rate the avai lahility of reading ~ I I 

material regard ing the curriculum'? _J __ J --

7. How do you rate the usefulness of I 
curriculum of the programmclckgrec in 

~ 
I I 

fulfilling your expectations'? 
I 

---
8. How do vou rate the usefulness or th1.: 

I -- - -- --, - - - - ---- - --r--
. I 

~ 
I 

curricu lum in terms of employability•) I I 

' - • J - -- - - . - -

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 
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curriculum (11 · 1hc progra111lllL' 1Lkgrcc _M 5C: -~~-U'd- 1n,·in _ ·~"· 
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programme/degree) 

Sr. 
No. 

I. 

', I -· 
3. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Question 

--- -

How do you rale lht: rck,·,111c 

courses/papers in relation to t 

Jegrec.1programme? 

How do rale lhe sequence oft 

uni ls of courses/papers? 
opic:-. in the 

Yr,u_!" Hc,pon,c (1'11:a-. c rid, on e appn,pri,1ft l11n 1 

EHTlll-nt \ 'tr_, c;,,od \ \(·rage- l'or;r 

(; rH,d 

How do you rate the offering'-

in relation to the latest trend ii 
---

\\ ' \ ' ' .. 

uf' ckcti \ L:S 

1 the suhject _)_ ·--~ 

I lo do ou 1ate the USLlul11v, '- of' tile 

'd J eloping) our programme, egree 111 C\ 

persona Ii ty? 
Ho\\' do you rate the scqu 

i included in the syllabus·! 

How do you rate the a\'ail 

material regarding the cur 

H{)'.•V do you rate the uscrL 

ahility or n.: ci din~ 
riculum '_) 

!Ines'- or 

curriculum uf the progran 1mc degree in V 
fullilling your expectation 

HO\v do ,·ou rate the usct'u lllL' 'iS or the 
ploy~: ~Ui_! ) ·_> curriculum in terms or em 

·--- ---

v 

Suggesti ons for funher impro,·cm-:1ll ut' cu rr icul um: 

---------- - - - ------- - - --



.. Fom1at lor collecting feedbad, frn111 STl l>t-::'\TS lllr dc:,i:-'. ll ;111d rn i:.. i<111 re·\ in, , >1 

curriculum of the U\XML _ programme d1:g r1.·1.· 

programme, degr.:-e) 

( llJlll,' , I 

------------- - ---

Sr. 
:\o. 

Question Your Respo,~ l~ l Plcasc tid, on ~ :1pprnp1·iatl' ho, ) 

fH·l'llcnt \ 'er~ Good \HTagl' · Pon,:-

l. 

, 

4. 

1 How do yuu rate the rele, ance· l>i' the· 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree 'programme? 

How do rate the sequence ofh)pics in th-.· 

units of courscs 'papers0 

HO\\' do : llll r::lle the offering:, u l' 1.·kcti\ 1.·-; 

in relation to the latest trc·nJ in tl11.· :,uh_j -.·c t'.' 

How do you rate the usefuln1.·ss uf 1111.· 

programme1degree in de\ 1.· k,ping: ll ll r 

Good 

- - -~p_e_rs_o_r_ia_l_i~t:~·9_. _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ __ _ ____ _____ __ _ 

HO\\ do you rate the s1.·que1K1.· 11 !' c,1ur.,1.·, 
~ 

included in the syllabus? 
5. 

-------- ---~....,.---....,.--c- - - - ---- - -

How do you rate the avai la bi Ii t::, ,> 1· r1.·:1,I i ng 
6. 

material re2.arding the cuniculuni'.' __________ _ 

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme dcgre1.· in 

fulfilling your expectations·! 

8. Ho,,· do YOU rate the usefulnc:~s of 1'11.· 

curriculu·m in tem1s of emplo, <1hili1::, ·_> ____ _ 

Suggestions fo r further impro,·ern1.·1H lll° curriculurn : 

:\'ame: _ ___ ~Mi ____ __ ____ Y1.·:tr - &_oJcl - -
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• 1-'ornrnl l(1r cnlkcting l'ccdh:1d l'rn111 .",Tl 11>F NTS 

curriculum or till' progrn1nmch ll' !:! l'CC N,se, 
prngrarnn11.:/dcgrce) 

Scss ill11 : 

Ji1 r <k -, iL' 11 ;111d l'l'\' i .., innl rc.·, '""" ,ii 

8, CJ the mi .rf>vJ ( 11w111.: () 1 

11 .. _. 

1111.: 

~ - ·- -- -- -----
Sr. Qucst io, / Your l~csrwn-;;(l'lc~1sc tkkonc appropriatc hox) 

Fxccll~~I / Vc;·y · · 1 c;",;;,z; Average Poor 
No. 

I. 

2. 

., 
-' · 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

- -
I-low do you rate the rl!lcv, 111cc o 1· till' 

courses/papers in re lation I 0 Ille.' 

(b.!n:c.~1p}·0~ 11~1111c'1 

How clo rate the sequence< 1r topics i11 !Ill· 

units of c~L~rsl!sl papers'! ·- - - - -
How do you ra te the o lTcri 1 1g:-- or ekcti,·c.·-. 

in re lation to the latest trcn 
-----

I low do you rate the useful 

prugramrnd tk:gree in dcvc.: 

personalJ.~·7_ ___ -- -

d i,~ 1!1_~ ~-;uh,iccI ·.1 

ncss ol ' the 

loping y\Iur 

How do you rate the sequl!J lCL' ur COllrSL!S 

included in the s~llabus? 

How do you rate the availa bility or rc:1di11g 

culum '? material regarding the eurri 

How do you rate the useful nCSS Or 
curricu l um or the progranm 

ful till ing your expectations' 
lL' 'tkgrL'L' i 11 
) 

How do you rate the useful, 

curric ul um in terms ol' cmp 

lL'S:S or the 

l< ~~1~UJt,_··1 

Suggestions lo r further impro,·c111c111 (I r curriculum 

i G1~1~u_ 
1 

__ _ _ __ 

✓: 
I -

✓ 
I - - I 

i 
j . . -

I 

- I 

~ I 
- - -- - j _____ -

/ 
- - - - _ j 

Name: I) 1 I j_ 
- - - -~ - -- -

Yc; 11· ~_. Jo) l 

Mobile No.: 7 0~ &\1f ~I b 
-- ---------- -- l-:111.iil Id : 130 l( .3 ti.OD ~_i~~ @ JrY?cJl, (,om. 



-1 Form at for collectin g kcdhack 1·nJ111 STt il)F NTS li ,r dc-., ign ;11 1d re , i:-. ion r1.·\ ic ,, u l thl.' 

curriculum of thl.' progra111111c \ lq;r1.·1.· M-lc. (1w m1.· u l thc 

prograrnrnd dcgr1.·e) 

--- --- -- ,--- - - -- . - . 

1 S r. / Question 
1 

~~,.!!_~h'spoi~st·_( Plta>l' l1tk on ~ apprnpna lt Im\) 

No 
Enl'llrnl Vt·•·~ (;ood ,\\ trngc Poor 

I ' . I____ --- _____ J G~o~I_ ' 

r I. -7 I low do )'l;U rate the rclc,·a11 ~c-111"t(11.· 

I courses/papers in relati on to th1.· ,/ 

~ __ 

1 

de l! rec/ 11-r1 l! ramme '! _ --~- _. __ ____ . 

'> How do rate the sequence o f 1111.;-;cs int l~1.· j ' 

1 
units oi_~o urscs/papcrs? _______ j__ V --·- __ 

r
3. , I low do \ O U rate the o llerinl!s ul' clccti,·1.·s ' ✓ 

i i1'!_ relati l2n to the latest trend i1 '!_tl1 ~·.:5 uhj_~~•-i_ I- ____ _ 
4 ll o," do \O U rate the uscfulncs'> ll!'tli1.· 

prng ra1rnnd dcgree in dew loping : our 
1_rcrson;1 lit \ ? 

,----➔ ------L------- ------- - - 1------ ----- - · --

1 ) . ' How do yo u rate the se~uencc ll!' courses ~ 

1 
included 111 the sy llabus ? 

-( )-.- . I-l ow de~ \ OU rate the avail:~ iii1,:o(reatfi11-~- --· 

f-: -
1 7. 
I 
I 

. . ~ 

.01atcri al 1~ rding the curriculun1 ·.i _ _ _ _ 

How do yo u rate the usefulness ol' 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

1·u1 iillin l! ·our ex cctati o11s•.J 
,_ ---+~- --'-'-L----'--- ----

ll ow do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in term s of em 1loy,1~iJi~t:,~1•_J ___ ~----

Suggestions fo r further irnpro n:·mL' nt Pl . curriculum : 

-- ---- ·-----

-------------- ---- - - -

I mail Id: 

l ✓ I 
I __ ___ _ L 

v i r--r:-~~---,---

I -- - ------ -



'1:111rnal l'or cull1.:c1i11g kcdhc1ck l'ro111 STt ,DFNTS Ji,r tk'i i!.!11 ;111d rL'\ isio11 r,·\ iL· 11 1,1 

curriculu111 l)r the rrugra111rne/dl'grl'l' _!19c, . w~l7zir____ (fl am,· 

rrngrammc/dcgn:e) 7 -

Scssio11 :Joc2 I - P- o.l.2> 

Sr. 

No. 

I . 

Question 

-- -- ----- -- -
How dn you rate the rclevancc or the 

coursl'slrapl'rs in relation to the 

dcgrcclprogra 111 me? 

-,.,- - I low do~·; ,c- tl~c sequence ol' l1~1~i~s-~hL· -

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

_ ,_ unit~ f~ourscs/papcrs'.' __ _ 

I low do you rate the offerings or ckctivcs 

~ 1 relati on to the latest trend ir~ ~- subj~ ~·.,_ 

How do you rate the ust:fulncss or the 

prograrnmc/clcgree in developing your 

- LPersona!i.!)_? ______ _ 

How do you rate the sequencc or courses 

inclt~dl'd_ ~1J__he syllabus? __ _ _ __ _ _ 

I low do you rate the availability ul' reading 

matcrinl regarding the curriculu~1~.'- _ 

I-low do you rate the usefulness Pl' 

curriculum or the programme/degree in 
I 

ful Ii Iii,~ your expectations'! ______ _ 
------t-----
8. 

- 1-- -

H ow do vou rate the uscfulnc<;s o r the 

curricult;m in terms of cmplo:,~1hi_li~~? 
'-----'-----

Suggestions ror further imrrovemcnt or curriculum: 

1 

I 

1 ✓ 

I 
- - - I 

----- - ------ - - - ---- - ----- - --- - --

---- - - - -----· 

Namt: : 

Mohik No. : . 'i._ffJ 1>_'[ '!fJQ_L 



..J i<>n 11:,t for co I k c t i 11g k c·U ha,·( I, " ' 11 ST I '111· NTS l<>r de"~ 11 ' " 1<I rec " " 111/rccrrn "' 1 h, 

rnrri -: 1du1n or Iii,; jll'l )µ r;i 1111 11L· 1d v l} l\ 'l ' M gl, ® oc...he. YYLA&u.Lu) l llil ll k 1d l h v 

p 1Pg ra 111111l·/ d q 1 1\·l' ) 
· ---0 

Sr. 

No. 

I . 

' .' . 

I (l. 

I 
I 1. 

I 
I 8. 

()lll'.\liOII 

11,m do: 1H1 r:111.: tliL· r,: ll·, ;1 I1cl· q i lliL· 
I 

1 LPlll':-.l'Sl papL'l''i i11 rel:11 iu11 ((} l hv 

4 dc~rcd pn igr:, 111111e'.' 

I low du ra\L' thL· '>L'qllL'IKl' u l 1l1piL·..., i11 ihl· 

I 
u11 i1 s or cour...,~:" /p:1pc~<.i 

I low do you ra te lhL· ol'kri11!:!" ul' l ' icc1i,·1.:s 

' i11 n:1Jtio11 11> the lale~ lrL'I~~ in l lw sub ject'.) 

I low cl1) you I·i.1lc tliL· use l'ul11L·-;s oi' lhL· 

prng r:1111111d cle):! rcc i11 di: , eloping :, our 

pL-r:-.on:tl it; ·.1 
_ _ _ 

I lo\\' do you rate tli ,: Sl'(!llL'lle1.· or l'O lll"Sl' :0. 

inclu 1.kJ in lhi: sv ll.i hu< > 
. < • 

I low do ;-ou rate the a,·:,i lahilil : ' or r1.·:1ding 

; 111:1!1.:ri:il_r_~: gardi~ thi: c11rr~c~d~111i'.' 

I lo\\' du: ou rail: the usci'ulncss or 

curricululll 01· th,: progr:1111m1.· 'dcgrc1.· in 

fulfill ing ;_ 0~Ir_c~ )yc ta~~1n.:-L _ 

11 low do , ·011 ralc lh1.· USl'l'itlnc..., ..., 01· lhl· 

j rnrriculu rn in krill s n l c111p lo::1h1l11:··.> 

Sugg,i:sti ons f'or further imr,rm cI111:111 or rnrrirnlum : 

\'our lfr, po11.,t' (l'lca.,t lkk on t ap p1,,prit1 1t ho, 1 
r 

l·\rdll'III \ 'l·r ., Cood \ Hragt Poor 

( ;011d 

• I 

v 

v 

v 

\ ,11111.: : M t.t..~ ) l'. 11' 2..0 2-2. 

\ fohik ~ 1>: 9 2..9 55 763 t; 3 1 11 1. ,i1 Id : Yrl..1 qo SIC @ q ~ • c._~ 

0 
rJ Mt~~ 

'- 1~••1 I{ 11, 



'rornrnt for collect in!:!, fecdhad l'ro111 STUDENTS for design :1ml 1\:vis ion/i-c, iL'" ,ll the 

curriculum or the programme dq;rl'L' _M -1.... &__..&.Qfuf.,'.J-·,,:i.t'&~- ___ ( 11:1111. · , 1 1hl· 

programme/degree) 
0 

Scssilln :~ 0 J J =--~~ 
--- - - - - - - ,--

Sr. Question \' I 
No. I F 

I . 
- - -- --r-

I. How do you rate the rclenmcc llr the 

courses/papers in relation to thl' 

degree/programme? 

~1 ~.!:.Jh·~JW_n~c_ lPlc~\'c I id~_ on~ a_Q_p r11 P!·i~1 I l · lw :\) 

Hclkn l ,·l'I'~ I Cood \ , tragt 1'11o r 

Cood --·-· ------- -r-
, 

✓ 

2. 
--- -- - ~ 

How do rate the sequence or topics in the 
- ----- - - - - --- -

units of courses/papers? - - - ------ -
.., 

How do you rate the offerings uf 1.!lccti\'l:S 
.) . 

in relation to the latest trend in the suhject'.1 
I--

4. How do you rate the usefu lness or the 
___ ..,!_ - --- - - - - -

programme/degree in de,·eloping y<)llr 

personality? --- - - - -

5. How do you rate the sequencL' 11r cnursl's I 
included in the syllabus? 

------ - j_ 

6. How do you rate the availahilit) or rl'-iding 

material regarding the curriculu~1_·.> ___ I 

·-
7. How do you rate the usel\ilne-;s or 

I 

curriculum of the progra111111e 'dq.! rec in I ~ I 

--
fulfilling your expectati ~,1~'? - - - · I - --- -1 

Ho~ do yot~ rate the u:'cl'ulness o_r_th\ I 
8. 

curriculum 111 terms ol e111ploynhil1ty :_ __ 
I 

Suggestions for fu11her improvl.!mcnt \lr cuf'l'iculum: 

l\[ lme 

Name: __ J\xi~- j__~CM/ __ Yc1r 

Mobile No.: _9]-_, _J:i_~5-'Si 6 Q. __ _ 1-:1mil Id : ~ YtLt_, j a.d.w /)._ I~ I 
Sig11.1l.ll\' 



;; hmnat li,r cu lkcting fi.:cdback !'rum STH>LNTS li,r tk-.;ign ;1rnl r,·, i-..i,,11 r,·, in, , ii 

curricu lum or the progra111111cllk grL'l' 1'1 s_c b/o_c..b e_ au:C,J l tJ t 11.1 111,· '" 

prngra111111d dcgrcc) I 

Sr. 
No. 

I . 

-
2. 

-
" . ) . 

-
4. 

-
5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Question 

- ----
I low do you rate the relcvnnc l' ur lhc 
comscs/pap_ers in re lation lo 1 he 
degree/p~·~gramrne'? 
How do ra te_ the sequence: or 

~ nits. oi_~ours~<;/papers? 
topics in tl1L· 

·-- --·--
I low do you rate the offering s or clccti v,·s 

in relation to the latest trend i 11_!.!_1~ ~u\;_jc,·t·> 
'SS or li1L' 
ping~ our 

·--
Hl)W do you rate the uscrulm: 

programnH.:/dcgree in devclo 
personality? 
l low do you rate the sequenc C or courses 
included in the syllabus? 

How do you rate the availabi lity 1li' reading 
ulum'.' material rc l!ard i ng the curric 

How do you rate the useruln 

curriculum o r the prograrnm 
rullillin )..!. your expectations'.' 

I low do you rate the useruln 

css or 
d dcgrec in 

csso rthc 
,, .ibi I it,··.> curriculum in ler111s or cmrl, 
_, - --· - ·--

Suggestions for rurther i111provemcnt or curriculu111: 

-- -- --
_Your lh·sp~,nse (Pka,~ il'k 0_1~pprc~1~·i~,1~· ho,) 

Excellent Very I Good I AHragl' Poor 

_____ _Gt~ ~-_ I __ ~ 

✓ 

v 
V 

r---! -
~ - - - - - I 

V 

· v 1 
-i--- --j --

' v i 
- -- 7 -- - - I 

I ✓ 

!. 
I 

·-----------·------ - ------ - -- - - ~ --- - . 

Namc:_~v~l_~Ct n.kJ.t. .C bJUld h4?·nr . T~f- -

Mohik No .: -r3 () 3..&9.0 LO 6 1:11wi l Id: P.r}w an RCI.C ha udh (l )' t l1DL/ ~tJmail•com , 

~ lt" ll ,l t ltr\.' 



· 11 · t' db I 1· Sl 'l ll) ENTS for desiun :111d 

'j J-'orrn at tor co L'c t111 g ee ac ~ rom , ·, . _ 
rL·, ·ision/ n: , ie ,, \ll . tlw 

curriculum 0 1· the programme/degree ~ --1:U:
0

~~~~~~V::'-=j~ 

programme/degree) 

(nal11L' ()f' t ill' 

Sess ion : 

----

Sr. 
Question 

No. 
· - --- -

I . How do ;,' (l ll rate tile rL·lc,·:111 cL' of' thl· 

courses/papers in relati on to the 

ck grec/prog ramme'? 

2. I-l ow do rate the sequence o f' topi cs in 1hc 

units o l' co urses/papers'.' 

]. I-l ow do you rate the o fferings o f ckcti,·cs 

in rela ti on ~o the latest trend in the sul'. i':LJ.·. 

4. I-low do you ra te the usefulness o f' thL· 

programme/degree in developing : our 

---- _fh: rson:!8): ---- -

5. I low do you rate th e sequence of coursL'S 

included in the sy ll abus? ----·- -

6 . How do you ra te the a, ·:1ilahi l it_\ of rL·adi11 ,.2 

materi al regardin g the curriculum'.' __ - - I 

7, • How do yo u rate th e usc l't il 11 L·ss o f 

curriculum o f the progr:immcidcgrcc in 

fulfillin g yo ur cxpcctati ons1 _ _____ 
-

8. How do you rate the use J'ul nL·ss o f tlil· 

curri culum in terms o f empl u.:, c1_!?~.i~)~' - -

Suggesti ons for furth er improvement of curri culum : 

---------- -------------

---- - ------- ·- - -- . - - -

Name:_-~ _ ·- ___ _ 

Mobile No.: _ f1qJ_ 1 g 59_-:f-8' l · 111 :1 il 

• 

- ---- - -- - -i- - --- l-

1 ✓ 

____ _!_- --1- --r 

✓ I ---- -1 ---- - r -

J - --- --- -- --- - - / -- _ 1 -

I / 
----+-- -- - -- -

- - - -· - -l - ---- - ~ 

I ~ : 
- - -- - -- J __ ---- - ·-



i Format !'or uilk·cting k1:dha1.:k lru1n STl 'l>F NT S ltir lk ... , ~ , 1 ,11 1d r1..·, 1,1,,n 1..:\ 11.: " "I \Ii,: 
1..'Urriculurn ll i' 1111..' prugr:11111 nl..' 'lk gr1..'l.' \-11 Sc_J3>focl_~tfh'\~ ~~ tPtt.'1°"1>) 11.11111.. , ,t 1h..: program 1111..', lk·grl..'1..') 

Scssi 1111 : 12.D 2.1 - Q.oQ.~ 

Question I Yf,;;·;:-Rc.,j;On~ l'-( l'lc~1sc ti('k ;;-n~ appropria te, hox) 
Fu·clknt Vt..-~ ( ;ootl \ ,l'ragt f>1H1r 

;-1. 11-lo~~ d; ·Yl)L;-rate the rck, :1;~cl..'-1~(111: \-
1 I courscs/papl'rs in re lation tu the i 
I I dc11 rcc/pro l! ra m111e? 
I 2. 11i-z:,~o l:;~lhc sequence ~~--tl~j~ics- i~;lhl..' - - I ✓ 

Cuod - - _ _._.. 

i __ !_~ni ts OfC~Ul> es/papns'_l __ ___ _ _ ________ __ -+-
I J . ll ow do )ll ll rate the o lfcring~ o l ckcti , l..'s 1 / 
l ; in re lation to the latest trc1~ n_the suh_j':.c~ ---- - - -----i-V l -L , I-km: do you r::i tc the usef'ulnt:ss or the ----i-
1 

1 
progra111111 d dcgree in developing your \ ✓ \ 

___ ,_Q_crsonalit: •) ______ _ _ __ ___ __ +--- --T -
5 How dl, you r~lle the seq uence (lr coursl..'s L ✓ 

t----,c--in_c_l_u_d_c_d_i_n_1l_11._:' _s"-v...,.ll_a_b_u_s_?,-,--:--:-:·- ___ __ - --+----- _ _ ___ ~ _ 

How do you rate the ava il abilit:,_' _o_r_r_ea_c_li_n_g. __ + --- ___ _ \ ___ ✓ _ _ J __ 6. 

7. 

L 
8. 

materia l re l!a rdin 1l the curriculum'? 
1 

V 
I low do\ OU rate the userulness or I 

I
. curric.:ul~n1 or the programme/degree in \/ , 

fulfill in!!:, our ex pectati ons? ___ _ _ _ _ __ ____ ___ _ 
, How do , tiu ra te the usefu lness o r the 

currinil L;n1 i11 terms or cll1plo:, ,tbi lit:, ·_> -'----- - - ---- - ---- --- - - --'------
v 

Suggestions fo r furt her imJlr0\\? 1111..' nt u r curri culum : 

---- -------- --- -

--- ---- --- - - ---- -

')' l ": 11" --~~2-_'2:_, __ l\:1 1111.: :_~ 0~'-r\D.J.f _ -- - -
Mob ile- No.: -~?. §~'}~ ;>_'.?_']-_ ~ I 111 a i I Id : -[ i ye, 0,i S ~ 6 t@ ~ 1Ya.i L. lot",, -

'-> it.:11 lllll ,· 

\j;;~ 



I format fo r collecting feedback l'rn rn s·1T DENTS l'ur lk sil!n ;111d rni :-- iu11/rl'\ il'\\ ,,1 

curriculum of the programme/dq,!Sl'L' J-1 S_~ _.......s.81.o cJi ~ ,'-5...-/z.y_ ( 11a1111.: 
lhl· 

programme/degree) ·•--r 

Sr. 
No. 

1. 

2 . 

13 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Scssiu11 : J_o2l_::_ 2i3 

Qucstio n 
- .. 

_ y~► 11 ~ Rcsp~~n_sc_ (l~c_ast• lkk O_!! l' i!~propri:11t hox) , 

How do you rate the relc, aJKl' ,ir th l· 
t(1 tlw 

f:xcdkn1 \ \ >'ry (;ood I Anragt I Poor . 

- -- -- --- - i~~~!- - . -+ ! 

I ✓ I : I courses/pape rs in relation 
degree/prov.ram me? 

How do rate the sequence ol' topics i11 til l· 
units of courses/eaeers? 
How do 11"'1 1 ::,· ym , te ti e ofte rin •1s ll l' l' ln .: ti, L'S 

in relation to the latest trend in 

How do you rate the usefulness 
the su~_j ec~.• 
ll f till' 

programme/degree in de\'e lopi1 1~ ~-(1ll l' 

personality? 
·-

t- :~: .. c/ - t 

¥ -+-- -i 1~ I 

How do you rate the sequencl' l 

included in the syllabus? 

-- - - - - - T - - - - -
) I' l'lllll'Sl ' :-- ~ I I 

- - ·- ··- --- - -- -- - J _____ - _ j 

I· -

- -- I 
How do you rate the ava ilabilit 

material regarding the curri cu l~ 

How do you rate the usefulne--. 

curriculum or the programme 'l 

~ I 
s () I 

- I 

v : 
fulfilling your expectatio11~.> _ 

- • I . I 
How do you rate the use t'ul11es. 

curriculum in terms of employ· 
S ll l° ti ll' 
<1 bilitv·_> I - __ ., ___ ___ - . - - - --- l _____ l ~ - L 

'i\ -;,r 2o2..2~ 

Mobile No.: _ _JJ,j!Jj _o}J5_q..5 l-.i11 ;1 i I Id : akOVYtk..,J.~etin/ 252.. @~ mar'J.. { om 

s i~~L\l-u--



' Formal 1·or collecting feedback 1·rorn STl ' l>LNTS 1·m lk'ii l!n -ind i'c, i ,ii>ll ri:, in, 
11

, i hc 

curriculum or the programme/degree M• SC . Bto~ lllam,· ,,1 th,· 

programme/degree) 

Sr. 
No. 

Question 

Session: '.2.01.I- .1.0 2 3 

-- -1:5'.!,u;--R~~!:';;l' (l;-1 ;,~~ l' ti-tk-0-~e apr rnp!ia l~-h ll \ J 

Excellent Ytr~ Coud .-\n-ragc Prn,r 
Coml 

r--:-,-. -t-:-\---:I0_\.\_
1
-:d-0-~-,(-)l-l _ra_l_e-ll-1e- re_l_e,-,a-n_c_e_(_)t-. l_h_c ___ -r-- ------· 

courses/papers in relation to the I 
✓ , degree/programme? 

i--\-2-. --r--\Ho-,~<lLl rate the sequence lll' h~pie:;-i~ the 
I \ units of courses/papers? v 

-, 
· How do you rate the offerings or ck\:1i ,· _). 

in relation to the latest trend in 1hc suhi.: 
4_ I How do you rate the use fulness orti~t 

v 
prograrnrnd c\cgree in de, dllping ) uur 

\ personality? _ 
5. \ How <lo you rate the sequi..:111.:,· or i..:ours 

v 

v 
included in the syllabus? c;-\ How do vou rate the availabilitv {~Trea 
material regarding the curriculum'' 

din~ 

7. How do you rate the usefulness or 
- -- 1 

curriculum of the programme/degre..: i1 
ful Ii \I ing your expectations'? 

I 
__ I ·------l-- - - - - -•-

8. How do you rate the usefulness or th..: 
, eurrii..:ulum in terms of cmplo~ ahi_l~t 

Suggestions fo r further improvemenl nr curriculum: 

- --·- ---- -- -- - ----

Name:_ VI $HAL _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ Y c:1r I. s.t-

Mohile No.: ~19_8'_l'lt~ L~ -- I.mail Id: v-~-k.-6 ~ Q. \f_0 3 @~~ -t..o.....
~ 

\ i~n.itur,· 



J Formal for collecting feedback l'rorn STUDENTS liir design and rL' \ isiu11 'rl· , iL·,, or thL· 

curriculum or the progra111111d dq~rl'l' H~L B.lod,'l_e(Yl!'.sJ --~ . (11:ll lll' ur lhl· 

programme/degree) U 

Scssion: __ .&0~ 1 ~ cl.Q~ 3 

Sr. Question 
,-

No. 
r 

_J_ 

I. How do you rate the relevanct'. or the 

courses/papers in relation lo the 

degree/programme? 
-----'--

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in th1..' 
I 

units or courses/papcrs? - - ,-
t---·- --- -... How do you rate the offerings of electives 

J . 

in relation to the latest trend in the subji.:cl'? 

i-4. How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

I 

- -- - - -- - -

I ✓ 

-j-
1 

personality? -- •-
5. How do yot1 rate the sequencL' of course:--

I 
- - -- - . 

L 

included in the syllabus? -

6. How do you rate the availability of reading I 

material regarding the curriculum? I 
- ---t 

7. How do you rate the usefulness or I 
curriculum of the programmd degrec in 

I 
fulfilling your expectations'? - - - I 

8. How do you rate the usefulness of'the I 

curriculum in terms of employability'? I 

✓ +

-~- i=_-=✓ - - - ---- --

I +--
/ 

Suggestions for further impro,cmcnl uf curriculum : 

- ------- - ------ ·------- - -

Namc:_S L~.t'.'.\..... _____ _ _____ Y1..·ar _ l~+ __ 

Mobile No.: _9..o..S-~6.d .6J_-u_ -- - [ nrni I Id: _.sSmr f k _&_8_6_@ J l'\1tc.;/ . ~o ~1.,v-Uw\ 

/ -0~- ~ 



J 1-"ormat lor 1:lllk1:ting l'eedbad, !'rum Sll DENTS liir design ,llld rL' \ 1'> 1011 rL'I IL'\\ \\I till' 

curriculum of the programn11.' itkgrL'l' fvu.c. . _ ~·~~~, 
prngra111n11.:hk gree) (/ 

( 11 ,llllL' ,11 tl1L· 

Session: 2-9_:),.. / ~ 'Lo2,J 

I Sr. \~--· Q~~sl~~----_- -__ ----;

1 

__ ,_.!_11~ Ji~,ponsl': (l'_ka:,l' tid,~HH' appropri illl' ho\ ) 
F\l·dknl \ 'tn Cood \\l-r:,gt 1'11o r 

1 (;o,;d 

1

1. \ I luw do ynu rate the rck, ance ll l' th..: j 

rnurscs 'papers in relation to the 
tk l!.rec/ )l'Ol!.ramme? . 
I-le;,,. do ra(c the sequence o!' topics in 1l1L· l · l 

~-+--units or cou_~cs/papers·.> ---l -___ _ ! _____ . 

-'· 1101\· do you r:ite the offerings of ckc1i1 L'S 
1 1 

Hi rclatilln to the latest trend in the suhj~c t'.>__j______ , ___ ____ 1_ 

-low do vou rate the usefulness or th..: 
pn1gram;nddcgree ind~, cl,)ping > \1ur V 
persona lit\'? 

1----+-,:__:_...:....:._ __ ~ - ------· . - - -- -1 ---

5. I-low do you rate the St..'lJUt..'nct..' ol courSL'S I 

inclmkd in the sv ll abus0 

, ----- ,·. -- . 

I 6. How do you rate the avnilahilit~' or rL',1ding. 
1 

\ nialL:rial re!!.arding the curriculum ·? 
~ 1 llo\\~O vo:1 rate the usc t\11~~ss ~i 

I cu1-riculL;m or the programme/deg.rt..'..: in 

v 
v 

V 

V 
fu llilling your expectations'' I 
How do-you rate the usefulness or the - - r------. ·---- --·_ V 
curriculum in terms of employability'.' j _ 

I__ _ _..L. _________ _,___~-~-

8. 

Sug.g..:sti llnS li1 r further i111prow 1111.?11l ur rnrri culum : 

---------- --- -

Mohik l\ ,i. : 



) 1, ,11,,t 1111 t olklltnj ' ki.:db.td IJ•llll "', I l HI \ I'~ fut dl ~11.!Jl .11al \· \ ,,11111 r,·\ fl , " •I,-. 

( 1irfll.ll lun1 ,,t 111~ pn>l'ril111tlle iJ l'glL'l' hie.-(l,~ckor\\1',cf~J)..t/ (n.im~ ,,I ·h..: 

1,r111•rn111111c dcvrct , (J 

<)uc,11011 

I l11v. d,, > 11t1 rati.: the re k- \ .illl'l' i1!' lhl· 

ti ,111·,t·, papi.:1 1 in n.: la 1i11111111lw 

,kl' 1i.:i.: p1ol!1;,m111e '! 

I l11w d,, r,lli.: 1111.: '>cquencl' iii lopiL' .., 11 1 !ht· 

•lllll\ 11 1 l ll lll''>l: ', 1jl.tj1L' J'',01 

1111 \', d11 ) <Ill rali.: tli i.: u l'kri11µ .., l il 1: k Lti \L'" 

111 1c la t11111 lo 1hi.: la tc:-,1 lt\' lld 111 t i ll' :..uh,it'l'I' 

I luw d11 y1111 1:ili.: t l1 i.: ll !'>l'l°i d11l· -,:-, 1,I lhl· 

IH111•r:1 111111..:/dq! n.:i.: i11 di.:\dopi11~ ~l1t1r 

pc1•,()11 :d it) '! 
1111,,.,· do ynu r:ll i.: til t: :-.equc ncl' 111' l'1111r-;t• , 

I i1 il l,11bl i11 1111.: :..y ll :1h1 1s'! 

· 1111 1\ d,, 11111 1:tll..' t il l' :11a il :1htlit , 11i' 1l'adi1 111 
. . ' 

, 111 ;1J L'11 ,,I 1q i;11ding 1h1.: curr ind11111 .1 

I l,11\ d ,1 ~1,11 r:il i: 1l 1l· 11 , l'111 l11 l· ,:.. ,d· 

I 
11 11 11u d11111 , ii 1l 1L· pruJ:! r_a111 111 l· dq.:rL'l' 111 

, l1 ill i lli11c _\ tllll' n p1.:c la{11111 < ' 

11 11\\ d ,1 ) llll 1;1k llil' 11 -..d 1il th' ,!', 111 111,· 

( lllll l liillll l lll ll' l'III '> ,1 1° l' ll'1 ll 11~;1 '1tl 11~' 

, our Hc,111111,t· (l'l l·a,L· rid, one :1ppropri:1ll' htl\ J 

f Ht·llt·nl \ 'l' r~ (;oocl \, l' ragr Poor 

Cuod 

J 

V 

V 

v 
V 

V 

'tl"I'' 111111•, 1,,1 l111!11vr i11q1nl\ 1'llll' lll ,i1 ·,·ur11,·ulu111 : 

, I II ll ) \ ,II 

I 11 I.I ti I, I f'\.n,1,'o' ~Q.S ltfttl f"1. lN6fii, ;,xq_i( <Lo•' ' 

\'{11l\ {k.\. 



{ 

) I ,,1111al 1,,1 uilh.lllll)! k l·db ll~ lrn111 " 11 l)J '-
llln 1rnl11111 11I thl' rrogramml' tkgn:l 1 I~ 

I ..._ ' r d, ,1;1 .11 ' 

5•lXhernl6~t,1.1 
I' 

rro~ r,llllfllL' Lkgrl'C) 

'-i r . 
;\II . 

..J , 

7 

X 

11," d,, :-, 1,u 1,ll l ' the n:k, ~,Kl' o l thl' 
u 11 1 ... ._ .... pap.:1.., 111 rl'l.11io11 lo 1'11..· 
J ... ; , ....... rl( 1g1.1111 111.: .' 
11 ,," ,I, , ra1 1.. lht: <, 1..•4ul'nc1..· 1d 111p1c, 111 1h1..· 

, 11 11 1h "' c·p111, i..;..,1pap1..·r<.> __ _ 
I I, ,\, Jo:- u u ra il' lhl' olY1..·ri11~._ p f L' kc1 i, l '" 
111 r1..· l.1t 11> 11 lo thi..· la t..·~l l ri..·nd in the ,uhii..·1..· t · 
1111\\ do\ llll rat.: lh(' u-;:-.:rul n.: -.~ ut' th~ 
11 111~•1.111 11111..· dq,: ri..·c in d1..·\ .: l,,pi 11g :,P111 
jli..' I -.,p I l. ii j t \ .' 
111 1\\ d11 :,: ,u r:1tt: tht: SL'q111..·11n·~ •I· .... ; m-.._·, 
111cl 111..kd i11 1h1..· s, llabus? 
1111 \\ d11 :, , 1 11 r:111..· thl' :l\a ilahil~f 11..·.1di11 ~ 
111:ltl'I i,tl r~·g'..' ruin~ the cu rricul l;lll . .' , 
I l1l\\ do :-,1H1 r:11...- the us...- l'til111..·,~ ~,j· 
.: 11 1ri1..·11lu111 ,ir lhc rrot!r:1111111,..' d l'~l'L'I,.' i1 1 
1·11lli ll i1 1~ ;-,1ury _~J~_cc1a1io 11:- ·.' -
I 111,\ ,111 :,·,n1 ra te the us ... ·h-;-ln~,~~hl' 

, ,·urrinil 11121 111 lnms ut' 1..·12_2_pl11:, a~~: ·.1 

\.llll l' ' (Jrl; 
\ !,,bik \ ,1 '1~£':)'} 90?122 I n .11 L. 

\ ,,ur l{ l•, p r, n,t· ( l'h , 1,l· 11d, t1 lll' .1ppr11p n ' " 1 ,, , 
r \ n •ll c·n f \ l' I') ( ,1 ,otl \ \ \ r .1 :.!l' l'1111r 

(; 011<1 

v 

f .. . . . 
· -,tur1 illll. \. ~)C-1 6,. , n LL 
~ - l =1•-• I. 



; ,)rtll:lt r,, r c, ilkc tin!,! fccdhad, rl() lll STl l>F'-TS 

,·urricu lu111 u t' till' 

pr, ,gr:1 rn mc/dcgrl·e) 

prug rarn llll' dci; rl'l' M-5" 
ln r dl -..i.ct , ind r1..·\ r-. 

~~ 
\l' V,lll l l 20 2 ( - z 3 

-

r n,11 . 

Sr. 
No. 

Ques tion , our l<c.·, 1w 11__, l~ ( P)l~•~ l it·" mi-· .1pp1 •J•rt ., l h,,, , 

I I . 
- - --- -- -

Il l)\\' do, ou ra te the re k , atKl' ui' the 

c,1urses/par e rs in relation h) the 

JcgrccJ1ro l!.r:m1mc'? ~ __ _ 

111)\\' d,1 ra te the sequenc1..' uftl>pil.'.:, in th..: 

F: :u·dknl , · l · , ·~ Cood \, l r.t ~l Po,,r 

(; 011 cl 

I 

I 
units l l r ~ourscs/papers') _ _ _ _ _______ _ 

I -; I .. 

I ~-

I 7. 

I l1)W dL) :--·o u rate the o rf...-rings ur l'l ,:cti , L'S 

in rl.'. lati on tll thL: lc1tes1 trend i11 thL· :-ubjc,:!'.' 
-- ---------- -- - - - . - -

I lo\\ do :'I' ll rate the llSL'l°t ilnL·:-~ ( ,r thL· 
, prng.ra111111c/ck gree in dn c l11pi11g: (l llr 
I 1· ,-., JKTSO na II \. __ _ ___ _ 

... I lu\\' du \ ' ( )LI r::i te the SeLJlll'llL'L' ( ,r l'lHll'~L':-
1 i11cl111kd. i11 the sy ll abus·_> 
I!,,,, J,1 y<)ll ra te the ava ilahilit: ,11·rL·:1ding 

111alL'ria l r~~ rdinu the c 111'!J_':u~1~1· 1 
__ 

I low do: 11 u rate the usd "t il nL·ss (Ir 
...:urril.'.u lu111 o i' the prog.r:11111111.' dcg.r-:'L' in 

. fulli!_li!1g_~ our expectati uns·.' ____ _ 
Hew, do :1\l1 rate the usc-fulnL'SS 1)1. thL· 
currirnlu111 in terms or c-111 pl,:: ~1~i~: _) ______ _ _ 

~ug.gc.: stions for t'urt!i(;"r irnprn, L' 111L' nt 1'!' curriculu111 

\ ':l ll lL'. ~ 13.? 
\ h1hik "-:,1.: _ fQ~Z66-Q9C,O _ I 111 .1 il 



( 

) Format for collecting feedback from STl 'DENTS for des ign and n.:vi s ionir\.·, ·iev. 

, curriculum or th<.: programme1dcgrcc H .5~_B_,'.12c.h1._r21l_.i1..AY_ _ ( 11:11nc 

programme/degree) 
-- <./ 

Sr. 
No. 

I . 

2. 

.., 

.) . 

4. 

Session : 2..o.2 I-:- 2 Q ~3 

--------- -

Question 

How do you rate the relevanct' of thl' 

courses/ rapers in relation to the 

degreelrrogramme') 
-----

How do rate the sequence oi'topics in th\.· 

units of courses/papers? 

How do you rate the offerings of ekctiws 

- ,--- -

I I V 
____ ___ j_ -- -- ·--

,__-, 

~ I 

in relation to the latest trend in the s.:'.u.::h~jc~c~L':_.1 _,i _____ --1-- ----,--f----~--

How do you rate the usefulness oi' tlK· 

programme/degree in deve loring: {)Ur 

~ 
I 

I ' 

ol tht' 

Pl. the 

' 
' I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

personality? 
1-------l-.,__---"----------- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - j -- - -------·- .,__ __ 

5. 

6. 

7. 

How do you rate the seyuencc or cour~t's / 

inc luded in the syllabus? __ _ ____ _ 

How do you rate the availahilit:, oi' re;1di11!:! 

material regarding the curricul~,111 ·_1_ _ _ . __________ -,- _ _____ _ 

How do you rate the usefulne..;s or 

I v I 

--- - - --- 1 -- ·---L-- - ----

1 v 
I 

curriculum or the rrogramme cll..'gf'\.'\..' i11 1 

v 

8. 
fu lfilling your expectations'.' _ . _j__ _ ___ ----------"--

How do you rate the usefulness ol' th \.· 
1 ~ f ' 

curriculum in terms of em phi,~~ U:~·.1 
_ ___ j _ __ __J_ ____ _J_~ _ ____ _ _ I_ 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum : 

--11w Im~ ,tAL__ iJ,Lu.ClL{ Qb~ __ d_ _ r~ 11.:°t 

TOCi1] >r i cu OLirdf °:J _ - ~ ___ Diw -u-ti ~m : 

- - - - --------- -------

Name:_ j~{A_ _________ _ Yc~1r 2o 2.2 . 

-



( 

. . STll l> FNTS !'or dcsi 1211 ; 11 1d 

~ 1·>1- co lk cti ll" kcdback lrnrn • · · 
0 

- 1. 
i:o rniat ( t::- • e,.1,.u . .s 1... Y" 

. 1 <i i' the 11roura111111L·ltkgrl'c . tjgc. B,oJi · ~-curncu urn ~ <f 
prograrn rnc/dcgrce) 

Session : - ~ o :;;_ .!__:-_~ ~ -3 

,·L· \ 1--,i< >l l l'L' \ I L'\ \ 11 1 lhL· 

(ll .1 111 L' ,, I thL· 

--~ 
Question J Sr. .. . -

Eu ·l'lkn 
1

- --11--_ - --. : (1,-1,.~,s-c ti~:,-z~; appropriaH' 1111\) y 1 ur ,csponsc . '- ' :. . -
1 - \ ' tT~ (;ood _. \ \ t·n tgt· Poor No. 

- - - - - ---
How- d~ vou r:~le th~ relc , :111cc nl· the I . 
ClH1rscs/1~apc rs in re lation lo lhL' 
dcgreclprogramme? -

T.- ~ low do rate the seq ue nCL' o r topics in lhL· 
I 

uni ts 111' courses/papers'.' ---- --- -
~ Hmv do vou rate the offerings or ckcl i\'L'S ., . 

in rc latia'n to the latest trend in the sub_jccl'.' 
4. I How do vou rate the us...: rulrn.:ss o r the I 

program;ne/degree in deve lopi ng your I 
personality? 

- -
5. I low do you rate the sequence or courses 

included in the sy llabus? 
6. I How do you rate the avai labi lity of reading 

I mat...:rial regarding the curricu lum? 
7. ! I low do you rate the usef'ulne-;s of - curricu lum of' the prograrnmc1degreL' in 

--- ru I ll!J~~'--l?U r ex pee tat i oi1s·.1 
- -- --- - -I 8 ~I I lu"· do vou r3 tc the usefulness u r the 

\'--__ .,_, cu rriculum in terms or crnployal.2_~~ _ _ 

SuggL'Stions 10 r runher impro\'l'll1L'11l u r l 'Urrin rlu111: 

- --- - -- --- --- --------- - -
N :inw: l\ll d tu. ~ ~ OxrY) CL 

f\1ubik- l\o.: - - q '}~ 94 ~ § 0 6 1-
__ ')' L\1 1' 

I (;ood 

I 
I . - - - -

l 
- - -

✓ 
I 

- - - - - -

- ------

~ 
------

I 
~ I 

I - - . 

t --
--



I 
' I/ ormat for 

• I 
cumcu,u111 or" lhl· programmc ·(kgn:l· 

colkcting kcdlxtd fro m \Tl ,,,., \ r."'i ,,,, ,jl',/ !! /l ;11 ,d IL", J ,J() /i r. /, 

/v\.k f1>1ou~~ 
rwgrammc (k:grL'C) 

I I I I I II, ./ 1/ 

. - -

Sr. 
\ o. 

Qucqi,,n \'1,ur f<(•,p11 11 , r_ (l~c;1 , t lid, one· appropria lt /,,, \/ 

i:~n·/fr11 t \ 't r., (, ood \ 1tr.1gt /'o .. r 

(, oflcl 

I. Ho" dd , ou rJle the rdc ,ancL· ,,I til l ' 

course" rapa-, in relation to till' 

___ dc~reL' r 19dramme') ___ _ _ _ ___ _ 

" Hon du ,ate the -;equerlCL' oftoric-.. in 1hl· 

_ -~ unih 01' (0ur-.L', paper-;~.' _ 

3. I Ill,, J ,, .' nu r.lle the ofln in):!:, < ,t 1.·k, ii•. l ' '> 

in r--: bl ,on to the latest lrl·nd in th_:· .:"u~jc<:.!_ ' 

------
J H, ,,, dn \ ou rate 1he uscfulnc:-..:, or lhL' 

r w gra1111 n.: degree in de, cloring _, P u r 

p,:f.)1 .. Hl~j l;- ·. _ __ 

Him J,\ _'uu rate the SCljllL'lll'L' 1>/ L·ou r ,I.'.-, 

inLluJ..:J in th..: s: llabu:,·.1 ____ _ 

'>. !11'''- J 11 _..~,u rate the a,...iilahili t.' 01·rL·Jding 

mutcn •. d •~darding the curricu lun~.1 
_ ___ _ _ 

-_ - 1 11 ~ J, , :-1 u rJIC the usL'fulnL",:, 11,-

CJmculv11 <>r' thc programm'-· d: ~r~'L· in 

lul :i l.i· ,! ~\J~r ,_•, ~ctatio11:.·1 
_ 

-X-. --,-,, ·.,. ~! 1 u rJte the u.~folrk·,, <• l°ih..: 

---~·:::~~:,.·~ :n 1..:rm~ oi" L· t2_1 pl_~, ~i~iJ~~-

"J ' ~t-1 1 ~HAA/vi ,A _ _ \l.. MS c T~:t 

• 

·-~~ ~·. liJ E- 1~8 0<"102£, , ,; 'V\_7 cl~ ~ "t...-....a, J'\.l~ ~ ~ ~ . WM 



,rni;tl fr>r colkct ing l'el'dbad frolll ST( 'IH'"JTS ,- . 1, . . . 

, 1· I .. . or l L '> tgn ;11 1d I\'\ ,.,,on 'rn il'\\ .i· I 

.-urriculum o t 1e programme/degree _ .M_. Se_ _ _B i'oc.h , t . (. 11t' 

progra111111c1degrce) 
- etnl.h . e:1--- - (ll<lllll o/ lhe 

Sess ill11 : d-~,,- aoJ3 
T - -- -

I
-,_·ou~· 13~,j>~l'...U'le~,~~ t· l~·k ,~n~ pp;·opriatt ho.\) 

L,t·rllt·nl Vt'l"J r (~ood l An-rage 'p~ 

1 
l . / How do you rate the relevance o(the -t--- - --+i~'!..'~!_ - -- - ,--- --

1 
· 

I courses/papers in relation to the / / V j 

. degree/programme? / 

') I How do rate the sequence ol~;pics in 111~-~ - - -- - 1----- -- - - - r-- -- ---
... units o f courses/papers? . - - --. _____ L ____ v-- I 

-'· How do you rate the offenngs of ekc11ws ' -r V 

- - ~ i}l relation to the latest trend in the suhjec1·.) _ _ L _ _ ____ _ 

j 4. ,. How do you rate the usefu lness ()/'the ~- ____ t' _______ ----
programme/degree in dcwloring ·' our V 

Question 

ersonality? ________ ___ _ __ _ __J _ _ __ _ _J ____ L ___ ...;...._ 

5. How do you rate the seque11<.:l' pf coursL':> I ' 

, 1 inc luded in the S) llabus'! __ __ _ i ~ 1 
V T' _ 

I 6. How do vou rate the ava ilabilitv ,>f re.idirn.! 1 

1 
1 material~-e!.!ardingthecurricul~;n~ - - _~_ /_ -~ _ I _ _ _ I ____ _j_ 

7. Hew,: do you rate the usefulness 01· 1 I r : 
' cu1Ticulum of the programme/degree in J V l ±_ / I 

I fulfi llin" your ex ectations'? 
L / 

8. How do you rate the usefulne~~of the - - - -- - - - / \,/' - - - 1 -- - i 

/ curriculum in terms of employabi lity'.' ___ _J___ _L _:... _ 

Suggestions for further impro\'cmcnt o/' n1rriculu111: 

Name:_ ~fil.D~u:n -SoinJ_ -

Mobile No.: - i~ 1.9~Zc-O.!'.½._r_ - - - l:111;1 il Id: bioc him ~~J-~.Aah1on1 y_ ~kuk·OC· in 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree M A(women Study sescatch (name of the 
programme/degree) Session: o1-20 eent«) 

Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very No. 

Good Average | Poor 
Good 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do vou rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculunm of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

ggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Sometwu ehang íol d Sllabus Oves1oL 
SuwbieclCLudSqllabus e bed d 

ne SAKSH) Ycar of completing your degree from KUK. 2ol8-20 

OccupatIOn and Address: 

olite in. 8sToo a3922. Email : Sal- IKatabn wadl: Co m 
Signature of the Ahumn aksh{m 



orat lor collecting fecdback lronn ALUMNI for design and revisio/review (of the 
ciriculm of the progranme/degree MA hlemen Stuliaa (me of thc 
DOgrammc/degrec) Session: 20/8 20 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
No. Exeellent Very Average Poor 

Good 
How do you rate the relevance of the 
cOurses/papers m relation to the 

degrce/programme 
low do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do vou rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 
joh? 
How do vou rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 
CurTiculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

6. 

Uggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Mpe auiananessNLds to ba amen the luden Algondung Thu 
Coks 

Jame Runa Mpol Year of completing your degree from KiTk: 2o/9 -Q0 
Present Occupation and Address: Raseanch Cehalan;Ne hati negar KKh 4661 89166 Fmail ld: ARenaazad Fd gmal: comn iobile No 

Sigyure ol jhe Aumn 

Kaoanad 



ANNEXURE-IV 

Formal for collecting fecdback from AlUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

cuririculum of the programmedegree M.A-Womens udhe (name of the 

programme/degree) Session: 2o10A012 

Your Response (Please tick onc appropriate box) 
Good Sr. Question Average Poor 

Excllent Very 
Good No. 

IJow do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do you rale the offerings of clectives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subjeet? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usclulness of ihe 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequencc ol courses 

included in the syllabus? 
| How do you rate the availability of reading 

Imaterial regarding the curriculum? 
low do you rate the usesulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degrec in 

fulfilling your expeclalions? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you 

have passed? 

4. 

6. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

srdke eseni2we LminChang, 
dylasud.(toace ofhe thhute Lybttades). Ad LAnk 

adf ne 1KuLaj2lypot-fed-thofF Wedhnlet dHaAE 

Disset laby 2Ja1of_Ane LelsAeIDgemde3Ues 

Name: HeLT-kUMHR_Year of completing your degree from KUK:_221 

Presem Ocupation and AdrestASSY, ODA-Ph:P unsiy drn i 
Mobile No.: 276L42-27- Fmail : ALUTDHI LORHGMAIL Com 

Signaure of the Alumni 

Sranner uith an Sranner 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the cuririculum of the programme/degree PG Diplomu in vlomen 8tudies(name of the programme/degree) Session: 080-a 

Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)| 
Good Average | Poor 

No. 
Excellent Very 

Good How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
8. 

1. 

. 

4. 

. 

6. 

How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Nanme:ushuint äingh_ ---_Year of completing your depree fiom KUK:0a0-
Present Occupation and AddresSobs JD_aquulturede Pa4mend Sushvinder 8ingh 3/ 

Amarjeed Jingh VPo kaula pu Y Mobile No.:_221446564-_- Email Id:Suahvvinlen 3ngh qmail om 

Signature of the Alumni 

u3hwincy 8ingh 

86o22 



Format for collecting feedback from ALUMNI, for design and revision/review of the 
curririculum of the programme/degree .A mo 
programme/degree) 

(name of the 
Session: 2o12-1 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good | Average | Poor 

Sr. Question 
Excellent Very 

Good 

No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus? 

6. 

3 

4. 

5. 

How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 

7. 
V 

How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 

8. How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

se e aduasneTtohroulos-

Name HNTD_RHNT_-------Year of completing your degree from KUK: 
Present Occupation and Addres: lcachen,_vid. Dogalp,_ hunkshetse 
Mobile No. 22954AI78_ Email ld: ANTUReR 22inoail 

Sigafnre yihe Alumni 



Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERS for design and revision/review of the 

curiculum of the programme/degree M.A. & Diploma in Women's Studies. 

Session: 2021-22 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate 

box) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
No. 

Poor Excellent | Very 
Good 

Averag 

How do you rate the effectiveness of the 

present curriculum for employability of 

students? 
How do you rate the effectiveness of 
curriculum for development of 

entrepreneurship? 
3. 

1. 

2. 

How do you rate the contents of the present 
curriculum in relation to the latest trend in 

the subject? 
How do you rate the depth in the contents 

of the curriculum? 
How do you rate the effectiveness of 
current curriculum in developing skill 

oriented human resources? 
6. 

3. 

How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
current curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in the students? 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Name:__Harish Kumar 

Name and address of the organization:_Child Rights and You (CRY)632, Lane no 3, 
Saidulajayab, Saket, Delhi-1 10030 

Mobile No.:_9250187063 _ 

Email Id:__harishk45 1@gmail.com 



Format for collecting feedback from EMPLOYERS for design and revision/review 

curriculum of the programme/degree M.A. & Diploma in Women's Studies. 

Session: 2021-22 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)| 
Good 

Question | Sr. 
No. Excellent Average Poor Very 

Good 
Very 
good 

How do you rate the effectiveness of the 

present curriculum for employability of 

students? 
How do you rate the effectiveness of 
curriculum for development of 

entrepreneurship? 
How do you rate the contents of the present 
curriculum in relation to the latest trend in 

1. 

2. Very 
good 

Very 
good 

3. 

the subject? 
How do you rate the depth in the contents of 

the curriculum? 

Very 
good 

4. 

How do you rate the effectiveness of current | Excellent 

curriculum in developing skill oriented 

human resources? 
How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
current curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in the students? 

Good 6. 

Suggestions for further improvement 

The fieldwork should be from an organization. It is because of that students can easily 

understand the current situation, problems of women ,or girls ,Adolescents. 

Name: Tarun saini_ 

Name and address of the organization:_ Breakthrough Trust 

Email.id tarun@inBreakthrough.org 

Mobile No.:9896468747 Email Id:__tarun@Inbreakthrough.org 
Signature 



1.4. S 1.4. 
Cn loyo feedback 

A Anne xuhe- 6. How do you rate 

5.How do you rate the effectiveness of 

the effectiveness of the current 
. How do you rate 

the effecttveness of 2.How do you rate the 3. How do you rate 

the pre fot 

curriculuno 
employability or 

students 7 

the conlents of the4. How do you Current curriculum in curriculum in 

present curriculum in rale the depth in developing skill developing 
research Suggesuons lor turther 

relation to the latest the contents of oriented human 

trend in the subject? the curriculum7 resources? 

effectiveness of 

aptitude in the 

students? 

improvement of the 

curriculum 
curriculum for Untited Ques tion 

development of 
entrepreneurship? Name and address Field work should be 

inculcated and project 

work related to women 

there 

Name of the organisation: Mobile Number Email lD 
Timestamp 

es Should be 

or inal year UG 

students 

DAVCollege for girls bhakhetarpal@rediffma Good Good Good Average 

9251087210 il.com Good Average 
6/23/2020 12.25 41 Abha Khetarpal Yamunanagar 

Chairman 
Department of Sociolov 

Kurukshetra UniverSit, 
KURUKSHETRAm 



B.A nne xu 'ne U feeol bak n Afilialed alleges TRaLler 

1. How do you rate 
the system followed 

by the University in 
designing and 

developing the 
Curriculum? 

2. How do you rate 3. How do you rate the offerings of 
the overall structure the depth in the 
of the existing 
Curriculum? 

5.How do you rate 6.How do rate the 

4. How do you rate the effectiveness of balance between 

theory and the existing 
Name of the electives in relation curriculum in practicals/applicati Suggestions for further 

contents of the 
existing curriculum? the subject? 

teacher Departmentlnstitute: to the latest trend in developing research ons in the existing improvement of 
aptitude in students? curriculum? 

Timestamp Mobile Number Email ID 
Curriculum: 

Sociology /C. R. K. 
College Jind ssanjaykharb@gmai 6/22/2020 20:26:09 Sanjay Kumar 9416121279 L.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent No thanks 

Practicals should be 
introduced to promote 
research work, 1st 

semester syllabus 
should be reduced, in SOCIOLOGY /DAV 

COLLEGE FOR GIRLS 
YAMUNANAGAR 

5th semester Indian 
sociologists be given 

place 
6/22/2020 21:04:04 Dr. Seema sethi seemasethi163@g 

9416991401 mail.com Very Good Good Good Very Good Poor Excellent 
Higher Education/Govt. 
College Behrampu, 
Bapauli Panipat rampalredhu@gmai 6/22/2020 21:29:40 Mr. Rampal No suggestion, overall 

it's excellent. 9729799433 .com Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Syllabus Must be 
updated with in five 

year and there must be 
included some practical Deptt of Sociology 

Govt. College sector Kuldeepranga100@ 
6/23/2020 15:37:37 Dr. Kuldeep Singh 1Panchkula 8901303707 gmail.com 

aspects also in the 
Good Very Good Good Good Good Good cOurse. 

KM GOVT COLLEGE Krishangcnarwana 
9416108134 @gmail.com 6/23/2020 18:54:06 Krishan Kumar NARWANA 

Need of the hour is to 
Excellent Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very goodd restructor the syllabus 

Social problems in India 
paper and 

RuralSociety-Structure 
and change .syllabus 

needs to be updated. 

GANDHI MEMORIAL rachnakhanna500@ 
6/24/2020 7:24:13 Rachna khanna NATIONAL COLLEGE 9416446830 gmail.com Good Good Good Good Good Good 

Chairman 
Department of Socin 
Kurukshetra Univerb 
KURUKSHETRA-



BA. Annt xure TI Feesl bak ro B Sobs 
6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 

the usefulness o rate the 
availability of cumculum of the usefuiness or he 

reading material programmeldegree curriculum in 

terms of 
employabil1ty ? 

4. How do you rate 

1. How do you rate the 2. How do rate 3. How do you rate the usefulness of 5How do yoU 

relevance of the 
Coursespapers n 

relaton to the 
degreelprogramme? courses/papers? in the subject? 

rate he 

rate he the sequence of the onerngs o 

topics in the 
units of 

electves in relaton programme/degre sequence of 

to the latest trend e in developing 

Suggestons for furte 

improvement o 
courses included regarding the in fulfiling your 

expectations7 Year cumcuum: 
Nthing overall its good 

Name of the of 

Class your personabty? in the syllabus? cumiculum? 
sludent Roll Number Admission Mobile Number Email 1D 

TimestampP 
B.A. (Second 

20190200014 Semester) Payalsanis09Excellent Excelent Very good Good Very Good Excellont 
2019 8053362513 ail.com Very Goo Very Good 

More availability of 
Curnculum in English 

6/22/2020 20 52 28 Payal 

B.A. .(Forth 
2263520002 Semester) 

Good medium upasanachaudhary 
9027315844 777@gmai.com Very Good Excelent Very good Average Very Good 

2018 Excelent Good 6/22/2020 20:5557 Upasna 

Excellent Studont B.A .(Forth 
20180100283 Semester) 

sharmakajal1643@ Excellent Excellent Very Good 8569942098 gmai.com Good Excellent 
2019 Excellent Excellent 6/22/2020 20 56 26 Kajal Sharma 

BA. (Second 
3143620201 Semesler) 

archigupta089@gm All is good 
Excellent Very Good Good Very 90od Very Good Excellent 

6/22/2020 2057.43 Archi Gupta 2019 9418247899 ail.com Very Good Excellent 

Student BA. (Forth 
20180100283 Semester) 

sharmakajal 1643@ 
Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

6/22/2020 20 58 47 Kajal Sharma 2019 8569942098 gmail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent 

anikaguplaue Excellent 9653552827 mail.com Excellent 

Aulragani@gmail. 
Very 

Very Good No I'm satisfied. 
B.A. (Second 

20190100082 Semester) Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 
2019 Excellent Excellent 6/22/2020 2102:18 Kanika 

Good NoO BA. (Forth 
2262320151 Somester) 

Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very 
2018 8571969357 com Good Very Good Very Good 6/22/2020 21 03 58 Ragini Aul More reading matenals 

should be available lo 

3A (Sixth 
1527720009 Somoster) 

mahanliswagala@ Good students 
Excellent Very good Poor Good 

2017 8571029506 gmail.com Excellont Excellont Averago 6/22/2020 21:10 07 Swagala Mahanti 
Using inlormal education Divyarana2711 

9518868335 gmail .com 
Good BA. (Socond 

3143620087 Semester) Very Good Good Very Good Good Very good Very Good 
Very Good Add some more lopics o 

sociology in syllabus 
2020 6/22/2020 21:14 08 Divya 

anchalbalyan000@ 
Good 

Good B.A. (Sixth 
1527620010 Semesler) 

Excellent Gooa Average Very Good 
2017 8433081889 gmail.com ood Average 6/22/2020 21:16:28 Anchal baliyan 

ashwanikumar2473 Poor Practlcal B.A. (Socond 
2965310117 Semester) 

Poor Poor Poor Poor 
Poor Poor 

6/22/2020 21:21:00 Ashwini Kumar 2019 8397022533 B@gmail.com oor The availability of 

reading must be more. 

there should be more 

programme in 

developing personaly vishankikamboj77 
9518491352 @gmail.com 

Very Good Very Good B.A. (Sixth 
1527720016 Somoslor) Vory Good Very Good Very Good Very 9ood Good 

GOod 2017 The slaves is big but 

time is to0 short lor 

prepare 

6/22/2020 21.21 26 Vishanki Kamboj 

wwwe3884@gmail. Very Good BA. (Second 
2954610200 Somostor) Very Very Good Excellent Good Very g0od Very Good 

2019 8607253407 com Very Good Good 
6/22/2020 21.36:59 Rav 

sawhneyridhi2718 
8571990025 @gmail.com 

Excellent Excellent Very Good no suggestions B.A. (Forth 
2263320011 Semestor) 

Very Good Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent 2018 Already exact curmiculum 
in my study 

6/22/2020 21.37.31 riddhi 
Anjubhona05@gm Excellent BA. (Socond 

2965320039 Somostor) 
2019. Excellent Very g Excellont Vory Good o0d 

9588733120 ail.com Very Good Very Good Very Good 
2020 Sahi desha m mahanat 

krma 
6/22/2020 21:45.03 Nisha 

gopal.sh. 
2019 9306089627 200@gmail.com 

Excellent Excellent B.A. (Sixth 
1343010098 Somoslen) 

Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 
Excellent 

6/22/2020 21:45:44 Gopal Sahi desha m mahanat 
gopal.sh. 

9306089627 200@gmail.com Excollent 
Excellent Excellent B.A. (Sixth 

1343010098 Semoster) 
Excellen Excellent Excellen! Excellent Excellent krna 

2019 
6/22/2020 21:46:13 Gopal 

tarsemsunta1008 Excellent Good 8.A. (Second 
2004548 Semester) 9319310871 Gmal.com very Good very Good ery Good Excellent Good Very Good 

2019/20 6/22/2020 21:55.28 Tarsem Practical study and 

arunsihago Excellent Very Good BA. (Second 
2954620218 Semesler)n 

Very Good Excellent Excellent very good Very g0od Very Good Current topics 

2019 9728136485 L.com 
6/22/2020 22:19.55 Anun devi m good in study and do 

sir426242@gmail. Good Good Good Good B.A. (Sixth 
210024 Semosier) 

Very Good ne examination 

2017 8168668827 com Very Good Very Good Good 

The subject should also 

be in 11h and 12h 
6/23/2020 5.57:17 Rahul 

monika86970@gm Very 9 Excellent B.A. (Sixth 
1343020012 Semestor 7988668958 all.com Very Good Very Good Good Excellent od Very good GO00 

017 
6/23/2020 6:46:18 Monika 

Chairinan 
Department of Socio 
Kurukshetra Unjversiu 

KURUKSHETRA-P 
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4. How do you rate How do you rate the usefulness of 5.How do you the 

6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 

.How do you rate the 2. How do rate 
relevance of the the sequence of the offerings of 
courses/papers in 
relation to the 

de ilability 
the usefulness o rate e. 

Name of the rOrli cdum o the usefulness of the 
topics in the 
units of 

electives in relation programme/degre sequence of 

to the latest Irend ein developing courses included reaardina thein fuli vo e 
Suggestions for further 
improvement of 

Year o 
Timeslamp student Roll Number Class Admission Mobile Number Email ID degree/programme? courses/papers?. in the subjecl? your personality? in the syllabus? cumiculum? expectations? employability? curriculum: 

Excellent improvement B.A. (Sixlh 
134302038 Semester) 6/23/2020 12:20:06 Pooja Pd518491@gmail. or curiculum 

2019 9050454690 com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Excellent very Good 

BA. (Sixth 134302038 Semester) 6/23/2020 12:23:38 Pooja Pd518491@gmail. Excellent Improvement 
2019 9050454690 com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Very Good Very good Excellent Excellent of curriculum 

BA. (Sixth 
134302038 Semester) 

201/- Pa518491@gmail. 6/23/2020 12:30-40 Pooja Excellent improvement 
of curriculum 2019 9050454690 com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Excellent y Good 

B.A.(Sixth 1343010112 Semester) sandeepchitra37@ Please improve exam 

checking system 
6/23/2020 12.47:48 Sandeep Rajput 

9813634331 gmail.com 2018 Good Average Very Good Excellent Good Good Average Very Good 
B.A. (Sixth 

1343010073 Semester 
B.A. (Sixth 

6/23/2020 12 48:40 Ankush Joneysainisanjoli@ 2017 9992990990 gmail.com Excellent Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Good 

Joneysainisan Excellent 6/23/2020 12.49.32 Ankush 1343010073 Semester) 2017 9992990990 gmail.com Very Good Very Good Very Good very good Very good Very Good Very Good Good 
BA. (Sixth 

134302038 Semester) 

3A. (Second 

2017 Pd518491@gmall. Excellent improvement 6/23/2020 12.49.53 Pooja 2019 9050454690 com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Very Goodd ol Curnculum 

2019/202 9k7535526@gmail. 6/23/2020 13:23:07 Shivani 2965320014 Semester) 9813409853 com Average Average Average Very Good Good Good Excellent Very Good NO 

BA. (Sixth 
1343010098 Semester) al.sh. 

9306089627 200@gmal.com Excellent 6/23/2020 13 29.29 Gopal 2019 Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellenl Excellent Excellent Excellent Mahanat kra 

9k7563552b Excellent B.A. (Second 
2965320014 Semester) 

2019/202 
6/23/2020 13:31:35 Shivani 9813409853 I.com Very Good Good Very Good Very ood Good Very Good Good Yes 

B.A. (Sixth 
1343010098 Semester) gopal.sh. 

9306089627 200@gmail.com Excellent 6/23/2020 13.31:31 Gopal 2019 Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Mahanat kra 

8A. (Second 2966510098 Semester) dikshitgarg263@9 2019 
6/23/2020 14.00:14 Dikshit garg 7986309714 mail.com 2020 Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Good 

BA. (Second 
2966510069 Semester) ravisaini4388@gm 6/23/2020 14:00:44 Ravi Kumar 2019 8264413481 ail.com Poor verage Poor Poor Average Poor Poor Poor No Comment 

BA. (Sixth 
1344210066 Semester) 

satpalas 19395@9 6/23/2020 14:02:26 Salpal singh 2018 7814393243 mail.com Poor Poor Very Good Good Good Good Good Poor Salpal singh 
BA. (Second 

4717420002 Semesler) andanamalikg42 
9996559787 @gmail.com 6/23/2020 14:07:14 Vandana 2019-20 Very Good Very Good Venry Good Very Good very good Very good Very Good Good Everything is good 

B.A. (Second 
2965320025 Semesler 

B.A. (Second 
2965320091 Semester) 

Soniparjapat4 19@ The course should be 
according to the children 

6/23/2020 14:07:19 Soni 2020 8930038264 gmail.com Excellent Average lery Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 
2020 rawal899@gmail. 

6/23/2020 15.05 25 Jyoli 2021 9350213925 com /ery Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent ry Good Excellent Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
2965320085 Semester) 

payaly636@gmail. 
6/23/2020 15:19:40 Payal 2020-21 8930070611 com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Very Good Excellent Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
2965320085 Semesler) 

montirawal4@gmall 
6/23/2020 15:30:23 Jyoti 2020-21 9350213925 .com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent very good Very good Excellent Vey Good Excellent 

eA.(Second 
2965320085 Semesler) 

payalyo35@gmail. 
6/23/2020 15:33:27 Payal 2020-21 8930070611 com Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent very good Very good xcellent Very Good Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
2965320043 Semester) 

daud69566@gmail. Acc. To me everything is 
ine 6/23/2020 15:39:11 Danista rawal 2019-20 9050708028 com 'ery Good Very Good Good Very Good Good Excellent very Good Very Good 

Rw m 
Chairman 
Department of Socin 
Kurukshetra Univers-
KURUKSHETRAM 



4. How do you rate 6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 
1. How do you rate the 2. How do rale 3. How do you rate the usefulness of .How do you 
relevance ot the 
cOurses/papers in 

rate th 
availability of Curiculum of the 

the usefulness of rate the 
Uhe sequence of the offerings of the ate the usefulness of the 

Name of the 
student 

Year of 
Admission Mobile Number Email ID 

opics in the 

units d 
electives in relalon programmeldegre sequence of 
to the lalest irend e in developing 

reading material programme/degree curriculum in 
in fulfiling your terms of 
expeclations? 

Suggestions for furter 
improvement of relation to the cOurses included regarding the 

your personality? in the syllabus? curiculum? Tumeslamp Roll Number Class degree/programme? courses/papers? in the subject? Curriculum 
Sociology is the study of 

socities. Sociology is a 

social science. Auguste 
comle is Known as Une 

father of sociolgy. e 

established sociology in 
1838. It deve lope our 

personality and think.t 
gives a best opportunity 
for us.It fulnls our 
expectation. SociologyY 
describes about socity in 

deeply and a best way. 

sociology Is a good 

subject. 

employability? 

A.(SIxth 
1343020023 Semester) 

Krishansharma775 
9671801243@gmail.com 6/23/2020 16:01 15 Komal 2017 Excellent Very good Very good Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Soclology is Ihe study of 

socities. Sociology isa 
social science. Auguste 
comte is known as the 

father of sociolgy. He 
established sociology in 

1838. t develope our 
personality and think.It 
gives a best opportunily 
for us. It fullfils our 

expectation. Sociology 
describes about socity in 

8.A. (Sixth 
1343020023 Semesler) 

Krishansharma775 
9671801243@gmail.com 

deeply and a best way 
sociology 1S a good 

subject. 6/23/2020 16.04:03 Komal 2017 Excellent Very Good Very Good Excellent Very good Excellent Excellent Very Good 

B.A. (Sixth 
1343020003 Semesler) 

ritukaushlk821 Very Good Sacses k liya ni 
knowledge k liya pdhna 

6/23/2020 163700 Ritu 2018 9350971064 mal.com Very Good Very Good Excellent very good Good Excellent Very Good 

B.A. (Second 
2965310120 Semester) 

gahlyanharsh 17@g 
Good 6/23/2020 16.44:45 Harsh 2019 (11 8816099038 mail.com Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Very go0d Very Good Very Good Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
2965310120 Semester) 

gahlyanharsh17@g 
Good Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 

6/23/2020 16:46:19 Harsh 2019 8816099038 mail.comn Good Very Good 

H.no 388 

BA. (Forth 
180069354 Semesler 

BA. (Second 

secrel 
19pkl 
phase 

manish3juno321 
8558896588 gmail.com Good Good Very Good Average Average Poor Good Good Practical more than 

6/23/2020 17:08.59 Manish 
Soniparjapal4 19@ The course shou 

8930038264 gmail.com Very Good Excellent EXcellent Very good Good Excellent Good according to the cnildren 

6/23/2020 17:12.58 Soni 2965320025 Semester) 2019 Excellent 

Mahimarawal553@ B.A. (Forth 
2084020004 Semesier) Very Good Very Good Very good very good Very Good Very Good It may be latest updated. 

2018 9817288823 gmail.com Very Good Good 
6/23/2020 17:13.02 Mahima 

Salonikamboj0B@9 B.A. (Second 
3143620109 Semester) 9050658045 mail.com very Good Excellent Good Excellent Very good Good Very Good Very Good No 

6/23/2020 17:23.21 Rajni year 
official 

information in websile of 

university accorolng 
paper or se 
semester ol BA 1st year 
And also takes a 
again fake inlomalion 
accoroingape 

Gave 

ghummanaps@gm BA. (Second 
2966510109 Semester) 7988286659 ail.com Good Average Good Good Average Average Good Good held or noL.thankyou 

2019 
6/23/2020 17:25:19 Amritpalsingh 

DevraghavaSGood BA. (Forth 
2085210164 Semester) 

Good Good Good 2018 7906823051 ail.com Very Good Averagea Average Good 

Rumer 
Chairman 

6/23/2020 17:26:59 Dev 

DEpartment of Socinlory 

KuFukshetra Univeis 
KURUKSHETRA* 



0.How do you 7. How do you rato 8. How do you 

rato tho 

availabiny or Curriculum or tho usefuloss or tho 

adng atoruat programme/degroe curriculum in Supgeslions for further 

4,How do you rale 
the usoluinOas or 

1. How do you rato tho 2. How do rote J. How do you rato tho usofuhess of 5.How do you 

oevanco or the 
Coursespapera in 

rolation to tho 
degree/programno 7 cours0s/papers ? in the subjoct? 

tnto tho Bequence or tho oflerings o 

lopics in the 

no 

eloctives in iolallon programme/degro soquonce of 
to tho latest trend o n devoloping 

improvoinont or 

cumculum 
in fuimnn y courses included rogardin0 ho 

your pers0nany? in ho oylabus? curiculum 
Name of the Yoar unis 

Opocauong / omployablity? 

Tienestamp student Roll Number Class Admission Mobie Number Email 10 

BA. (Second 
2965310042 Semester) 

bsb2102160gmail. Vory good Vory Good Excellent Excellent 
Vory Good Excellont Very Good Excollent 2V020 17 30 19 Bahchan 2019 8053957660 com Good 

(At prosent study 
melerial s correct in 

BA. (Second 
2965320063 Semester) 

vr0204200J@omal Excellent Good Curriculum) 
&22020 1732 30 Poja 2019-20 8307527346 .com Vory Good Very Good Good Very Good Very good1 Good 

\. (Second 

2066510112 Semesler) 
Good Very 

(Al prosont moterial in 
correct 
In curriculum) 

Ourabrana0010 Excellent Excollent Excellent 
62V2020 17 53 27 Sourav Thakur 2019 7009891700 gmail.com Very Good Very Good Excollent Vory Good ENCCllent 

BA. (Second 

2965320045 Somoster) 
shiwanininwal@gm Good 

2019- 9306272379 all.com Excollont Good Excollent Avorago Excellont Good Averago 62V2020 17 5401 Shivani 

gurjaramans30om Excellent Good no suggostons 29653 10004 S(Second 
2965310004 Semester) Averago sood Good Averago Vory 00od Good 

6232020 18 33 32 Aman Rawal 2019 74 19284156 al.com Doree program is good 
ts condocted in our 

college s0 ls goou 

BA. (Second 
2965320069 Semesler) 

2019 NirmlapalDgmail. 
9896362292 com Vory Good Good Very good Very go0d Excollont Good program 

6217020 18 47 29 Sonia 2020 Good Very Good Auguste comto is known 

0s the Tathor of 

socology. Ho publishod 

1s book of sociology In 

1838. Sociology can 
also be defind as the 

0onoral scionco o 
socity.ho tange 
sOCi sCinic metnod 

has also Oxpended as 

soCial resoarchers draw 

upon a varlety of 

quaitativo and 

quanitatvo tochniquos. 
I is a good subjoct. 

Just focus on making it 

perfect. 

BA. (Sixth 
1343020089 Semoster) 

annu4d@gmal. 
Excollont Vory Good Excellont Excollont Very good Excelent Very Good 

2017 9812646328 com Vory Good 
6/23/2020 1849 23 Anuradha 

A. (Second 29665 10048 Semesler) 
iamrohitsharma20 

7056186884 @gmail.com y Gaod Vory Good Excollent Average Excellent Very good Average Poor 
6/23/2020 18 53 30 Rohit 2018-1 

8.A. (Second 
2965320072 Semester) 

2019 
2020 

narender 1744@gm Good Avorngo Good Good Good Good Averago Study 
9996694954 ail.com Good 

6/23/2020 19:18:14 Sunakhsi 
BA. (Second nk4419128@gmal. 

Good Good Very Good Average 8901023582 com Good ery Good Excellent Vory Good dono 

6/23/2020 19.39.27 Nargis 3143620067 Semester) 2019 

nishusamburwa Excellent BA. (Second 
191076305 Semester) Good Very Good Good Excellent Good ery Good Good Not this 

2020 9053102922 amali.com 
6/23/2020 20:00 40 Nishu 

2019-BA. (Second 
2965320053 Semesler 

BA. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) 

Avorago Avorago Avorago Avorago Avorago Average Average ACcording to all students 
2020 9050676709 Moniko AVOrago 6/23/2020 20.02 46 Monika 

2019 
2020 9050676709 Monika Avorago Average Average Avorago Avorage Average \verage Average According to students 

6/23/2020 20 04 54 Monika 

2019 
2020 

B.A. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) 

BA. (Second 

90506767099 Monika Averago Average Average Average Average Averago Average Average According to students 
6/23/2020 20 05.09 Monika 

2019 
2020 

According to all students 
9050676709 Monika Averag Avera Avorage Averago Average Average verage Average 

6/23/2020 2007 35 Monika 2965320053 Semesler) 

2019 BA. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) Average Average Average Average Average Average verage Average According to all students 

2020 9050676709 No 
6/23/2020 20:10 20 Monika 

BA. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) 

2019 
2020 Averago Avera Average Averago Average Averago verage Average According to all students 

9050676709 No 
6/23/2020 20:12:55 Monika 

rohillam 153@gmall BA (Second 
2965320053 Semester) 

2019-
Average According to ant 9050676709 .com Average Averago Avorage Average Averago verage 2020 Avera 

6/23/2020 20:28 22 Monika 

Chairman 
Department of Sorin 
Kurukshetra Upivei 

KURUKSHETRA= 



How do you rale 6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 
1. How do you rate the 2. How do rate 3. How do you rate the usefulness of 5.How do you 
relevance of the 

courses/papers in 

relation to the 

rate the tne usetulness of rate the 

the sequence of the offenngs of the 
topics in the 
units of 

rate t ne 

electives in relation programme/degre sequence of 
to the latest trend e in developing 

availabiliy o curriculum of the usefulness of the 

reading material programme/degree curriculum in 

terms of 
employability? 

Suggestions for further 
improvement of 

cumiculum: 

Name of the Year of 
Roll Number ourses included regarding the in fulfilling your 

expectations? 
Timestamp student Class Admission Mobile Number Email IO degree/programme? courses/papers? in the subjecd? your personality? 1n the syllabus? cumculum? 

B.A. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) 

2019- rohillam153@gmail 6/23/2020 20 28 48 Monika 
9050676709 .com 2020 Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average According to all t 

BA. (Second 
2965320053 Semester) rohillam153@gma 6/23/2020 2043 37 Monika 

2019 9050676709 com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent According to all students 
B.A. (Sixth 

1527820003 Semester) avanyadahiya0203 
8708748079 @gmail.com very 

6/23/2020 20 59 02 Lavanya 2017 Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Good Average Very Good No suggestions Go00 

B.A. (Second 
3143620128 Semester) ns83970018@gmai 6/23/2020 2143:54 Neha Devi 2019 8397001865 Lcom Excellent Very Good Excellent Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Good Good 

BA. (Sixth 
1343020014 Semester) 

Give regular online 
ses for the syllabus 2020- dishurawal9155@9 

Very 
sachinbadguijar28 

6/23/2020 22:09:42 Renu 9350779155 mail.com 2021 Good Very Good Very Good Excellent Average very Good Average Go00 

os5.A. (Second 
2965310010 Semester 6/23/2020 22.1707 Sachin 19-20 8708599237@gmail.com Very Good Very go0d Good Very Good Good Very Good y good Good Very Good 

B.A. (Second 
2966520108 Semester) 

Pgungle@gmail. 
6/23/2020 22:35.59 Preeti 20193 9876273569 com Excellent Very Very Good ery good Good Nothing Good Very Good Very goodd very Good 

5.A. (Sixth 

1534810153 Semester) Nishchayyadav658 
9053590703 @gmal.com 6/24/2020 9 39.18 Nishchay Yadav 2017 Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent No suggestions 

It should be available BA. (Forth 
2270520042 Semester) 

2018-
2019 riyamehlarm25@g 6/24/2020 110351 Riya Mehta 8708276669 mail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Oine 

B.A. (Sixth 
1534810091 Semester) 

nitinnitin8724@gm 
6/24/2020 1258.31 Nitin Kumar 94 16353036 ail.comm Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Good 2017 

BA. (Sixth 
1534810091 Semesle) 

nitinnitin8724@gm 
2017 9416353036 ail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent GOod 6/24/2020 12 58.41 Nitin Kumar Excellent Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
20190100149 Semester) 

2019 Mehakdav kunjal@ 
Very 

mamtanarwal80@g 
Very good Very Good Very Good es 

6/24/2020 16:59 23 Mehak 9812514732 gmail.com Very Good very Good Very good 2020 Good Very Good 

B.A. (Second 
2965320037 Semester) 8396899019 mail.com Very Good Very Good very Good Good Excellent Excellent Poor Good 

6/24/2020 17:27:22 Mamta 2019-2 20 Excellent 

B.A. (Second 
2965320051 Semester) 

B.A. (Second 

2019 202 Excellent no [2) 
6/24/2020 17:53:46 Geeta 9306919416 kajalmittal2233 Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 

2019 202 Kajalmittal2233@g Excellent 
9306919416 mailcom. Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent No 

6/24/2020 17:54 29 Geeta 2965320051 Semester) 
B.A. (Second 

2965320037 Semester) 
mamtanarwal80@g Excellent Average 8396899019 mail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent No 

6/24/2020 17:58:45 Mamta 2019-2 

Hunnya1234@gma B.A. (Second 
2965310063 Semester) 

Excellent Excellent Average Shortage of staf 
7206020005 il.com Excellent Excellent Excellent G000 

2019 Excellent 
6/24/2020 18:00 31 Harish Kumar 

Lavish 

3A. (Second 
2965320074 Semester) 

9050778081 com @gmail. 

Joneysainisanjolil 
Average Average Very Good Excellent Average Very Good Excellent Hard Work 

2019 Average 
6/24/2020 18:01:48 Poonam 

8.A. (Sixth 
1343010073 Semester) Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Goodg Very good Very 9 Very Good ery Good Good 

2017 9992990990 gmail.com 
6/24/2020 18:02:30 Ankush 

payaly636@gmail Excellent ery Good Excellent EBA. (Second 
2965320044 Semester) 

Good Excellent very good Excellent 
2020-21 8930070611 com Excellent Very Good 

6/24/2020 18:11:19 Ritu 
Lavish 

verma310@gmail. Excellent EXcellent Good Average Hard work 

2019 9050778081 com Average Good Average Good 

6/24/2020 18:25:01 Poonam 2965320074 Semester) 

vk5058486@ga Excellent Excellent Everything is all nght BA. (Second 
2965310050 Semester) 

Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 
2019 7419183868 com 

6/24/2020 18:27:12 Vijay 
sainivikas65038@g ery Good Very Good es BA. (Forth 

2084010007 Semesier) 
Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Y 9ood very good 

2018 9050940066 email.com 
6/24/2020 18:34:06 Vikas 

Gurmeet Gurjar 
9050507652 Gmail com 

2019 202 Excellent Excellent Excellent ourmeet Gujar 
8A. (Second 

2965320038 Semester) 
Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 

Excellent 
6/24/2020 18:46:41 Sonia 

Choprapayal 54@9 Average Good Average Good Good BA. (Forth 
2084020007 Semester) 

Good Very Good Average Good 

ARUwe 
Chairman 

2018 8222078271 mail.com 
6/24/2020 18:49 55 Payal 

Department of Sociolnm 
Kurukshetra laiversi 



. How do you rale 6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 1. How do you rate the 2. How do rate 3. How do you rate the usefulness of 5.How do you rate ne tne uselulness of rate the 

availablitly o curriculum of the usefulness of the 

reading material programme/degree curiculum in 
in fulfiling your tems of 
Cxpeclations? 

relevance of the 
courses/papers in 

the sequence of the ofenngs of 
topics in the 
units o 

rate t ne 
Name of the 

Year o electives in relation programme/degre sequence of 
Suggestions for further Timeslamnp Roll Number relation to the 

degree/programme? courses/papers? in he subject? 
Sludent Class to the latest trend e in developing courses included regarding the 

your personaity7 in the syllabus? cumiculum? 
Admission Mobile Number Emal ID improvement of 

curiculum employability? BA. (Second 
2965320038 Semester) 2019 202 6/24/2020 18.51 09 Sonia Sonia g ag ma 

9050507652 com456 Excellent Excelent Excellent Excelent Excellent Excollont Excllent Excellant Sonia BA. (Second 
2965320038 Semester 6/24/2020 18:59.42 Sonia 20192 

9050507652 Sonia a g mail o llent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent EXcellont O BA. (Second 
2965320038 Semester) 2029 _202 

0 
6/24/2020 19.02.53 Sonia 

9050507652 Sonia a g mail com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 3.A. (Second 
2965320038 Semester) _202 6/24/2020 19.06:40 Sonia 

9050507652 Sonia@gamilcom Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excelldnt Excellent Excellent 
030A (Second 

2965320038 Semoster) 20192 6124/2020 19:11:51 Sonia 
9050507652 Sonia@gamilcom Excollont Excellent Excellent Excellent Excollent Excollent Excellent Excollent NO B.A. (Second 

2965320038 Semostor) 
2019 202 6/24/2020 19:27:34 Sonia 

9050507652 Sonia @g mail com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excollont Excellent 
B.A. (Second 

2965320034 Semesler) 
2019 202 Suman000006@9 6/24/2020 19.33.17 Suman 

9991295056 mail com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent cellent NO 
B.A. (Socond 

2965320046 Somoster) 6/24/2020 19.50:19 Naseema rawal naseemarawal@g 
2019 9817815543 mail.com Good Excellent Average Very Good Very good Very Good Excellent Excellent No suggestion 

6/24/2020 19.52.48 Naseema rawa 
B.A. (Second 

2965320046 Semester) nascemarawal@g 2019 9817815543 mail.com Average Very Good Average Excellent Very good Average Average Very Good No suggestion 

B.A. (Second 
2965310039 Semesler) manjeetrawal74@g Not reuired any 

improvement 
6/24/2020 20:10:55 Manjeet 2019 9996592985 mail.com Good Very Good Very good Good Very Good Good Excellent Good 

B.A. (Forth 
2084020090 Someslor) 

sharmaseema6279 
6/24/2020 20 25:15 Seema 9896091518 @gmail.com 2018 Good Very Good Vory Good Excellent Good Vory goo Excellent Very Good No suggeslions 

B.A. (Socond 2965320018 Semostor) rawangujar284@9 G/24/2020 20.34:11 Anju Excellent 2019 20 8059190322 mail.com Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excollent Excellent 

B.A. (Socond 
2965310036 Somester) Sahilrawal540@gm 6/24/2020 2041 21 Sahil 2019 9813116615 ail.com Excellent Very Good Excellent Good Excellent Good Vory Good Average No 

B.A. (Second 
2965320053 Semostor) 

2019 
2020 

roillam 153@gmall 
6/24/2020 20.48:10 Monika 9050676709 .com Excellont Excellent Excellenl Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent ACCording to all students 

B.A. (Second 
2965320053 Semostor) 

2019- rohillam153@gmail 6/24/2020 20.52:33 Monika 2020 9050676709 .com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent According to all students 
B.A. (Sixth 

1343020015 Somestor) 

B.A. (Sixth 
1343020014 Somoslor 

B.A. (Forlh 
2084010018 Someslor) 

Shaktisaini 93 
7419203769 @gmail. Com 

Dishu Rawal 

6/24/2020 20:58:29 Minakshi 2018 Good Very Good Good Excellent Good Good ood Good Yes 

8684912081 9155 gmail. Com Good 

vikashkashyap0991 

6/24/2020 21:36 02 Renu 2018 Vory Good Good Excellen Good Very good Good Good Yes 
2018-
2020 9050489692 @gmail.com 6/24/2020 21:54.09 Vikash Good Good Good Excellent Good Very g00d ry Good Poor No suggestions 

Lavishverma310@ 
905077808 1 gmail.com Excollent 

B.A. (Socond 
2965320074 Somester) 

B.A.(Second 
2965320074 Semester) 

6/24/2020 21:58:36 Poonam 2019 Very Good Excellent Good Very good Very good Average Average Hard work 

Lavishverma310 
6/24/2020 22:03.57 Poonam 2019 905077808 1 gmail.com Excellent Very Good Excellent Average Good Very good Very Good Average Hard work 

Our curriculum is very 

speedly growth. This 
growth is very useful of 
development In our 

personality. 
B.A. (Forth Foojapanchal53880 

Good 6/24/2020 22:13:16 Pooja 2084020030 Semester) 2018 9053888001 @gmail.com Good Good Good Good Good Excellent Poor 

BA. (Forth 
2084020090 Semester) 

shamaseema6279 
2018 9896091518@gmail.com Good Very Good Very Good Excellent Good Very good xcellent Very Good 6/24/2020 22:17:34 Seema No 

Our curiculum is very 

speedly growth. This 
growth is very useful of 

developmenl in our BA. (Forth 
2084020030 Semester) 

Poojapanchalss880 
Good 2018 9053888001 @gmal.com Good Good Good Good Excellent 6/24/2020 22:18.50 Pooja Good Poor personaly 

BA. (Forth 
2084020090 Semester) 

sharmaseema6279 
9896091518 @gmail.com Good Very Good Very Good Excellent Good Very good Excellent Good No suggestion 6/24/2020 22:27.51 Seema 2018 

Chàirman 
Department of Sori V 

Kurukshetra Ugivel 



4. How do you rate 6.How do you . How do you rate 8. How do you 

1 How do you rate the 2 How do rate 3. How do you rate the usefulness of 5How do you de the the useruiness or rate tne 
availability of Curnculum of the usefulness of the 
reading material programme/degree curnculum n 

relevance of the the sequence of the oferngs of 
topics in the 

units of 

he he 
courses/papers in 
relation to the 

Name of the electves in relathon programmedegre sequence of 

to the latest trend ein developing courses included regarding the in fulfiling your 
ear of Suggestions for Aurther 

mestar studernt Roll Number mprovement of 

employability? curricukum 
Class Admission Mobile Number Emait ID ems of 

degreejprogramme? courses/papers? n the subject? your personaity? in the syllatbus? cumculum? expectations? 
BA. (Fortn 

2085020090 Semester) sharmaseemabzr9 
9896091518@gmail.com 

6/24/2020 22 31.15 Seema 
2018 Good Very Good very GO0d Excellent Good Good Excellent xcellent NO 

BA. (Second 
191076408 Semester) 

Gurjar. 
sunny920@gmai. 6/24/2020 23 4322 Sunil 

2020 9050300965 com Excellent Very Good Very Excellent Good Very good Excellent Excellent Very Good Very good 
3A. (Sixth 

1343010021 Semester) 6/25/2020 0 18 09 Arun Bhola bholaarun111@gm A lot of things we need 
2017 Very Good B930970704 ailcDm Excellent very Good Excellent Excellent Very Very work good Average Good on 

We shoud start Practical 

BA. (Sixth 
1343010021 Semesler) 

work or use laboratony to 

try these theories to 

explore our way to study 
bholaarun111@gm 6/25/2020 0 28:11 Arun Bhola 2017 8930970704 ail.comn Very Good Very Good Excelent Very Good Excellent Good Good Very Good 

We should start Practical 

3.A. (Sixth 
1343010021 Semester) 

work or use laboratory to 

try these theories too 

explore our way to study 
bholaarun 111@gm 6/25/2020 0 28 19 Arun Bhola 8930970704 ailcom 2017 Very Goodd Excellent Very Good Very Good Excellent Good Good Very Good 

B.A. (Second 
2965310116 Semester) Amangurjar9g2@9 6/25/2020 6 58 20 Aman 2019 9728524264 mail.comm Very Good Good Very Good Excellent Very Good Very 9 Excellent Excellent OK 

it should be based on 

deepiy knowledge at any 

subject or topic which 

will entertain in class or 

by the instructor 

B.A. (Second 
191076294 Semester) 

shyamlal559@gmai 
6/25/2020 824 18 Mahak 2019 9812656188 Lcom Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Good very Good Very Good 

There is needs lo be 

more improvement in 
learning Session and 
deliver the brief detail in 

B.A. (Second 
191076294 Semester) 

shyamlal559@gmai egarding any subject or 

topic. 6/25/2020 8 28 29 Mahak 2019 9812656188 Lcom Excelent Excellent Excellent Ex xcelent Excellent Very Good Very Good Good 

B.A. (Second 

2965310069 Semester) 

Gurjar. 
sunny920@gmail. 

6/25/2020 10:04.35 Sunil 2019 7206081919 com Very Good Very Good Excellent Exce llent Very 900a Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent 
(Forth 

2084020033 Semester) 
A 

6/25/2020 10.30.17 Pushpa 2018 9817468448 Rawalkapio18 Average Good Good Good Good Good Good Good Nothing 

B.A. (Forth 
2084020108 Semester) 

2019 202 Priyanka@g mail 
6/25/2020 10:37:43 Priyanka 9991295056 com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent EXCelien 

B.A. (Forth 
180072499 Semester) 

Pankajchhoker39@ 
Very 6/25/2020 1101.37 Pankaj chhioker 8295555248 gmal.com Good Very Good Good Good Good Good Good Good Good 2018 

The further of student 

omkeshsaini1111@ B.A. (Forth 

2270510190 Semesler) 

belween of social 

6/25/2020 12.22.49 Omkesh Gmn 7082538662 gmal.com Very Good Good Very Good Average Excellent Good Average Average Denocray 

B.A. (Forth 
2084010003 Semester) 

sagarrawal 1506@9 
6/25/2020 14:08 03 Sagar 2018 9306696845 mail.com Very Good ery Good Excellent Very oo00 Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

(At present study 
meterial is correct in 8.A. (Second 

2965320066 Semester) 
Ankush Rawal 

8683952618 007@gmail.com 6/25/2020 17 04 36 Bharti 2019-20 Very Good ry Good Good Very Good Very goodd Good Very Good Very Good curriculum) 

Vishalbajaj 
180298@gmail. This is very usefull B.A. (Second 

2965320001 Semester) 2019-20 Very Good Good Very good Very good Average Average 8395973272 com Good very Good mater 
6/26/2020 20:17 34 Manisha 

This is very useful 
B.A. (Second 

2965320001 Semester) Very Good Good Very Good Very good Good Average Average 6/26/2020 20.21.08 Manisha 2019-20 8395973272 Vishalbajaj. 180298 Very Good matter 

bantibibyan@gmai. BA. (Sixth 
1343010058 Semester) very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Very Good 2017 8529060021 com Very Good very Good Good Daly working 

6/27/2020 1647:27 Banti 

B.A. (Sixth 
2073320015 Semester) 

naRajnisaggu4 56@9 Very Good very good Very good Very Good Very Gooa 
7/1/2020 657 36 Rajni devi 2020 9813464837 mail com. ery Good Very Good Very Good No 

Chairman 
Department of Sorinloy 

Kurukshetra Uayei-



6.How do you 7. How do you rate 8. How do you 

raeilitv of 
4. How do you ratee 

.How do you rate the usefuiness or.ow oo yOu rale t he . How do you rate the 2. How do rate 
relevance of the the sequence of the offerings of the 
courses/papers in 

availability of 
eruness of 

unculum of the usefulness of the 
Suggestions for further electives in relation programme/degre sequence of 

to the latest trend ein developing 
topics in the 

O ea rooaedegree curmicuhm in 

rses included rega 
Name of the 
student units of 

Year o 
Curricult O 

relation to the 

expectations? employability? 

Roll Number 
your personality? in the syllabus? cumiculum? 

Timestamp Class Admission Mobile Number Email 1D 
degree/programme? courses/papers? in the subject? 

B.A. (Sixth 
2073320015 Semester) Rajnisaggu Very Good 9813464837 mail.com Very Good 

Ankushrawal Good 
Yes Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

7/1/2020 7.00 45 Rajni devi 
2020 Very Good Very Good 

BA. (Forth 
2084010088 Semeste 

Good Good Good Good Good 
7/17/2020 18:15 35 Ankush 

2018 8168272810 gmail.com Good Good Good 
BA.(Sixth 

2084010088 Semester) 

B.A. (Sixth 
2084010088 Semester) 

2019 

Good Good Good 20000 
7/17/2020 18.1745 Ankush 

2020 8168272810 Ankushrawal1421 Good Good GOod Good Good 
Ankushrawal1421 

30000 

2019 
2020 Good Good Good Good Good 

7/17/2020 18:19.15 Ankush 
8168272810 gmail.com Good Good Good 

jsahil203@gmail. B.A. (Sixth 1344210099 Semester) 
Average Average Average Average I don't know 

8/29/2020 13:2945 Sahil jain 2017 7087868084 com Average Average Average Average 

Open the college further B.A. (Forth 
2954610198 Semester) 

Poor Average Average Good Average ume 
2019.2 

9588136171 diniga@gmail. 

Very Good Average Go0d 11/27/2020 20:17:17 Kharaiti Lal 

Chairman 
Department of Socinlnm 
Kurukshetra Univel 
KuRUKSHETRA-PA 
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1. How do you 4. How do you 7. How do you 
the 

rate the rate the 
3. How do you usefulness of relevance of rate 

6.How do you usefulness of ne 2. How do rate rate the the 5.How do you rate the Curriculum of 8. How do you courses/papers the sequence offerings of programme/de rate the 

gree in 
availability of the 

reading 
material 

included in the regarding the your 

rate the in relation to of topics in the electives in 
ihe 

Year sequence of 
Name of the 
student 

programme/de usefulness of 
gree in fulfilling the curriculum 

Roll Admissi units of relation to the developing Timestamp courses 
degreelprogra courses/papers latest trend in your 
mme? 

Number Class on Mobile Number Email ID Suggestions for further 

expectations? employability? improvement of curriculum 
in terms of 

the subject? personality? syllabus? Curriculum? 

M.A. Computer lab and department 
library should be open for 

students. 

6/18/2020 1:29.00 Bajrang Bajrangpanwar 
7015932054 4@gmail.com Very Good 29 (Previous) 2019-21 

6/18/2020 6:09:37 Karmpal 8691008 M.A.(Final) 
Very Good Good Excellent Very good Good Very Good Excellent 

2018 9468041950 Karmpaljangra Very Good 
6/18/2020 8:16:19 Lalit Good Average Good Very good Good Good Good 11 M.A. 2019 9996149910 lalitfoolish@gm Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent Very good Good Very Good Excellent Dear and Respected 

6/18/2020 8:54:01 Ashish Punia Apunia09@gm 12 M.A.(Final) 2018 9467227333 ail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 
saharanankit7 1 6/18/2020 10.21 10 Ankit 28 M.A.(Final) 2018 8569861956 @gmail.com Good Average Average Good Average Poor Poor Good Nothing 6/18/2020 10:25:22 Dilbag Singh 16 M.A. 2019 8950279276 dilbagsingh 1k9 Good 

2019 8950279276 dilbagsingh 1 k9 Good 

Good Very Good Good Good Poor Good Good Actually Syllabus should be -

6/18/2020 10.26 5 ROOMAN M.A. 15 
Good Good Good Good Poor Good Good Actually Syllabus should be 9A~~~il ar~ 

Give every student a social 
proglem and motivate them to 
the field work on it so that Vikashdamode 

r444@gmai 6/18/2020 10:35:28 Vikash 22 M.A.(Final) 2018 8607149627 com Very Good 
they can became aware of 

Excellent Very Good Ver y Good Excellent very good Very Good Good SOCial problem. 

reetu. 
M.A. punia34@gmai 

6/18/2020 10:36:10 Reetu 42 (Previous) 2019 9992207726 Lcom Excellent Very Good Very Good Good Good Very good Very Good Good Add some practical work 
M.A. ajayjanjot795 

2019 8168758448 @gmail.com 
Doing Practically works in 
some subjects. 

6/18/2020 11:08:3E Ajay Kumar (Previous) 05 Average Good Very Good Good Good Good Good Average 
2019 
2020 

Vivekred 1999 
9991785571@gmail.com 

M.A. 
6/18/2020 11:10:12 Indu 10 (Previous) Very Good Very Good Good Very Good Good Good Very Good Average Add some practical stuf 

practical knowledge is most 
important, Please provide us 
the environment where we ramankumar15 

156@gmail. A. can increase our pracical 
6/18/2020 11:39.33 Raman kumar 13 (Previous) 2019 7027215156 com Excellent Very Good Very Good Excellent Excellent Good Very Good Excellent knowledge about society. 

SURENDER M.A. bhankhurpank 
2019 8607869013 aj@gmail.com Very Good 6/18/2020 11:52:18 KUMAR 36 (Previous) Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good No 

me 

Charman 
Department of Sorialony 

Kurukshetra Unive. 
KURUKSHETRAS 



1. How do you 
the 

relevance ot 

4. How do you 7. How do you 
rate rate the rate the 

3. How do you usefulness of 6.How do you usefulness of 
the 2. How do rate rate the 5.How do you ratee the urriculum of 8. How do youu the 

availability of the 

reading 
material 

cOurses/papers the sequence offerings of programme/de rate the 

gree in 
rale the 

programme/de usefulness of 

gree in fulfilling the curriculum 
in terms of 

in relation to of topics in the electives in 
the 

sequence of 
Year of units relation to the developing urses 

Name of the Roll Suggestions for further 
expectations7 employability? improvement of curriCulum: 

Admissi degree/progra courses/papers latest trend in your 
mme? 

included in the regarding the your 
curriculum? Timestamnp student Number Class Mobile Number Email ID on the subject? personality? syllabus? ? 

Every student wants to make 

his career but in sociology 

there are less chance due to 

less employment, less 

vacancies. Second thing is 

marital related to subject , we 
not find material easily, books 

that we see are in English 
language but mostly students 

use hindi as a medium.soi 
have suggested for giving 

employment and 
books/material are also 
provided by the department 

according to there students 

requirements. 
M.A. Gauravbigani7 

6/18/2020 12:26:46 Deepak KUMAR 58 (Previous) 2019 9518077988 47@gmail.com Good Good Average Average Very good Average Average Poor 

Veenafageria1 
9817872561 @gmail.com Excellent 

M.A 
Very Good Excellent Very good Excellent Excellent Good No 

6/18/2020 12:34:4E Veena Rani 51 (Previous) 2019 Good 

Raymanbhanw 

er4987@gmail 
Very Good Good Average Very good Average Very Good Very Good 

6/18/2020 16:45.36 Rayman 34 M.A.(Final) 2018 7082954543 com Excellent 

Poojajaglan44 
2018 9306286540 4@gmail.com Excellent 49 M.A.(Final) Very Good Good Average Average Very good Average Good 

6/18/2020 16:47:41 Pooja devi 

rimplegoya Very Good Everything should beok 
8683882094 mail.com Very Good Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Good 

6/18/2020 16:58:1 Rimple 8691004 M.A.(Final) 2018 
Kindly provide hindi reading 

nishamann335 
9518242191 @gmail.com Excellent 

M.A A. 
Good Excellent Excellent Average Very Good Very Good meteriacl. 

6/18/2020 20:50:43 Nisha 21 (Previous) 2020 Excellent 
practical assignments should 

be given to students so that 

they developed ther 

understanding towards 

society. 
suman27gehla 
wat@gmai. M.A. SUMA N 

6/18/2020 20:51:16 GEHLAWAT 
Excellent Excellent Good Excellent Excellent Very good Very Good Very Good 

33 (Previous) 2020 8218304163 com 

garggourav690 
9034907162 @gmail.com Very Good 

M.A. Good Good Very Good Poor Online lectures 
2019 Average Average Good 

6/18/2020 20:52:16 Gourav garg 52 (Previous) practical assignments should 

be given to students so that 
they developed their 

understanding towards 

society. 
suman27gehla 
wat@gmail. SUMAN MA. Excellent Excellent very good Very Good Very Good 

2020 8218304163 com Excellent Excellent Good 
6/18/2020 20:52.20 GEHLAWAT 33 (Previous) 

sumitlamba13 
2019 7056707072 @gmail.comn 

M.A. 
Excellent Very Good Excellent Very good Good Average Promote the all students 

Good 
38 (Previous) 

very Good 
6/18/2020 21:03:29 Sumit Compulsory field tnp once a 

semester and moree 
Productive assignments rather 

Ban writing bookish answers 
vaishali 
09211@gmail. Very Good M.A. 

35 (Previous) Excellent Good Good Excellent Very good Very good Very Sood 
2019 9971109078 com 

6/18/2020 21:22:45 Vaishali 

Chairman 
Department of Sociolnv 

Kurukshetra Uajversit 



4. How do you 
the 

7. How do you 
e the 

1. How do you 
rate the rate 

6.How do you usefulness of 
relevance of 

the 

3. How do you Usefulness of 

the 
Curriculum of 8. How do you 

rate 

In relation to f t ence offerings of 

of 

2. How do rate rate the 
courses/papers the sequence offerings of 

5.How do you rate the 
availability of 

reading 
material 

the 
programme/de usefulness o 
gree in fulfilling the curriculum 

in terms of 

he programme/de rate the 

gree nina of topics in the electives in sequence or 

COur 
included in the regarding the your 

syllabus? 

relation to the developing9 Suggestions for further 

curriculum? expectations? employability? improvement of curriculum 

Curriculum could broad & 

Year ot the units 

Roll oegreelprogra courses/papers latest trend in your 

mme 
Name of the Admissi 

Timestamp student Number Class Mobile Number Email 1D the subject? personality? n 

monikakantiwal 
Good Poor Poor Average Average concept clearance 

6/18/2020 21:24.1S Monika 44 MA.(Final) 2018 9729685611 @gmail.com Good Average Average There were many options to 

choose optional subjects but 

students were not allowed to 

choose the optional subject 
on their own will. T think this 

should be improved. M.A. kumarpuran62 
7988509211 4@gmail.com Excellent Very Good Good Very good Poor Average Good 

6/18/2020 22:01:28 Puran Kumar 27 (Previous) 2019 Good 
Provide the hindi reading 

M.A. nishamann335 Very Good meteriacl 

9518242191 @gmail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Average Good 
6/19/2020 8:14:17 Nisha 21 (Previous) 2020 Excellent 

Department library open ki 

jani chahiye so that hme 

reading material easily 
available ho ske 

Jasmersinghgo 
yat267q@gmai M.A. 

Very Good Very Good Good Very Goodd Good Average Good Very Good 
6/19/2020 9:42:35 Jasmer 53 (Previous) 2019 8708297558 L.com 

ankushbabalad some society based practical 
work should include. M.A. ana1998@gm 

Excellent Excellent Excellent Very Good 
6/19/2020 10:56:36 ankush 2019 7056985889 ail.com Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent 

32 (Previous) 

ankushbabalad some society based practical 
M.A. ana1998@gm 

Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Very Good work should includde. 
6/19/2020 10:56:46 ankush 32 (Previous) 2019 7056985889 ail.com Excellent 

ankushbatbalad 
ana1998@gm 

some society based practical 
work should include. M.A. 

32 (Previous) 2019 7056985889 ail.com Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Very Good 
6/19/2020 10:56:51ankush 

M.A. 
34 (Previous) 

manishalochab 
2019 9467081930 15@gmail.com Very Good Very Good Good Excellent Excellent Good Good Good No suggestion 

6/19/2020 11:24:1¬ Manisha 

Goldyrohit 1602 
2019 9050121602 @gmail.com 

M.A. 
12 (Previous) Very Good Excellent Very Good Good Excellent Excellent Very Good Good No suggestions 

6/19/2020 12:28:54 Rohit 
Actually Syllabus should be 
according to books because 

in one subject there is 3-4 
books which can't be 

purchased because there is 5 

SUbject and all subject have 3-

4 books. o syllabus should 
be books oriented. 

Last but not least there is a 

very much Politics in 
Sociology Department. It dilbagsingh 1k9 

8950279276 3@gmail.com Good 
M.A. 

6/19/2020 12:33:42 ROOMAN 15 (Previous) 2019 Good Good Good Good Poor Good Good shouldn't. 

Chairmann 
Department of Sociolnm 
Kurukshetra Univer: 
KURUKSHETRA 



1. How do you 4. How do you 7. How do you 
rate the 

relevance of rate the 
rate the 3. How do you usefulness of 6.How do you usefulness of 

the 2. How do rate rate the the 5.How do you rate the curriculum of 8. How do you courses/papers the sequence offenings of 
in relation to programme/de rate the availability of the 

reading 
material 

rate the of topics in the electives in 
units of 

in gree 
relation to the developing 

Year 
sequence of programme/de usefulness of 

gree in fulfiling the curriculum 

in terms of 

of Name of the Roll the Admissi 
Courses 

Timestamp 
degreelprogra courses/papers latest trend in your mme? 

student Number Class 
included in the regarding theyour 
syllabus? Suggestions for furtheer 

expectations? employability? improvement of curriculum: 

on Mobile Number Email 10 
the subject? personality? curriculum? 

The syllabus is very big. it 
should be reduced and the 
syllabus should be made so 
that it can get employment 
soon. There should also be 

practical work 

mr. 

2018 brar0094@gm 6/19/2020 16 04 33 Pardeep Kumar 42 M.A.(Final) 2020 8529085300 ail.com Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very g00d er good Very Good Very Good 
M.A. 

rekhar1744@g 
9053897963 mail.com 

6/19/2020 16.32.07 Rekha Rani 07 (Previous) 2019 
Good Very Good Very Good Very Good very good Very good Very Good Very Good NA Kavigil61@) 

2018 9817492609 mail.com 
6/19/2020 16 38.42 Reena devi 8691030 M.A(Final) 

Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very Very Good Very Good Avrything shuld'v ok good 

Please engage maximum 
2018- iyotijangu4771 

9306622948 9@gmail.com Good students in extra Curmicular 

6/19/2020 19 15:27 Jyoti 33 MA(Final) 2020 
Good Good Good Very goo Good Good activities Good 

Many times the mistake of 
name splleing in roll number 

and dmc 

M.A sinhmarsahil78 6/19/2020 2250 0 SAHIL KUMAR 1901029 (Previous) 2019 8397868091 6@gmail.com Very Good Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

sinhmarsahil78 2019 8397868091 6@gmail.com Very Good 
Many times the mistake of 
name splleing in roll number 

and dmc 

M.A. 
6/19/2020 22 50 2: SAHIL KUMAR 1901029 (Previous) 

Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

Sinhmarsahil78 
2019 8397868091 6@gmail.com Very Good 

Many times the mistake of 
name spleing in roll number 

and dmc 

M.A. 
6/19/2020 22 50 30 SAHIL KUMAR 1901029 (Previous) 

Excellent Excellent Excellent Very g00d Very good Very Good Very Good 
deepaknain069 

8053888584@gmail.com 1:-Shortage of staff, 2-Open 
department lhbrary. 

PRADEEP M.A. 
6/19/2020 22:59 4 KUMAR 46 (Previous) 2019-20 Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good M.A. 2019- swatisaini6062 

19 (Previous) 2020 8307126062@gmail.com Very Good Good Good Excellent Good Good Very Good Good No suggestions 

7/16/2020 19 06:12 Swati 

This syllabus of course Vikashdamode 
cantain a matter that what the 
Situation is gonig on our 
sOciety at tha lime [1] 

r444@gmail. 
22 MA(Final) 2018-20 8607149627 com Very Good Excellent Very Good Very Good Excellent Excellent ery Good Very Good 

7/6/2020 1937 26 Vikash 

Chairman 
Department of Socinlami 
Kurukshetra Unive: 

KURUKSHETRA 
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. How do you 4. How do you 
8. How do you 
rale the overan 

Curficulum of the structure of the 
availability of programme/degr curriculum of the 

rate the 1. How do you 3. How do you rate the 

usefulness of rate the 

relevance of the rate the offerings courses/papers the 
courses/papers of electives in 

in relation to the relation to the studied in 

degree/program latest trend in 
me? 

2. How do youa e lnaners the 
usefulness or 6.How do you 

5.How do you rate the 

Year of programme/degr rate the 

ee in developing Sequence O 
your 

that you have 

programme/degr Suggestions for further 

ee you have 
completing reading matenal ee in fulfilling 

Name of the 

student 
your degree Present Occupation 
from KUK: and Address: 

COurses included regarding the 

in the syllabus? curriculum? 
your 
expectations? passed? 

improvement of the 

Curriculum: relation to to 
Timestamp Mobile Number Email ID the subject? your current job? personality? 

PGT SOCIOLOGY 
Group Discussion and 

field work should be VILLAGE AND P.O. 
MOHAMMAD 

2010 KHERA, JIND ridhalsanoe Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent implimented in real. 
6/18/2020 14:42: Sandeep Ridhal 09671518718 gmail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent 

gargsp48@gmai Good Very Good NA 
6/18/2020 15:56 Satya Parkash 2003 PGT Sociology Jind 9255000763 1.com Very Good Good Very Good Good Good Good 

There must be some 

modifications in design 
of curriculum as per 
expectations of current 

Govt. Service-
Associate Professor 
Govt. P. G. College 

2010 Sector 1 Panchkula 
Kuldeepranga10 

8901303707 0@gmail.com Very Good Very good Excellent Very Good Very Good time. 
6/18/2020 16:00:( Kuldeep Singh Very Good Very Good Excellent 

Assistant Professor 
of Sociology ssanjaykharb@g Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent No Thanks 

9416121279 mail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent 2000 c R K Collene .lind 
Ext. Lecture, Govt 

2007 P.G. College Jind 

6/18/2020 16:05: Sanjay Kharb 

kumarduhan@g Dr. Manjeet 
6/18/2020 16:07: Singh Very Good Excellent Excellent Very good Excellent Excellent Excellent 9050069300 mail.com Excellent 

sureshsiswal@g All is good 
9416455245 mail.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent 

6/19/2020 10:57: Suresh Kumar 2006 PGT Sociology Excellent Excellent Excellent 

riturawal9812@ 
9812915674 gmail.com Good Good Good Good Poor Good Go0d Average res 

6/19/2020 11 22: Ritu Panipat No 

VPO Bapoli Tehsil 
Bapoli district sandeepchitra37 

9813634331@gmail.com 

Exam checking are 
need to improve Good Good Average Very Good Good Average Very Good Average 

6/19/2020 11:39:( Sandeep Kumar 2020 panipat 

riturawal9812@ 
9812915674 gmail.com 

Improve of the 

curiculum Good Good Good Good Good Very good Good Good 
6/19/2020 11:56:C Ritu No Bapoli panipat 

Govt. Service as 
PGT, GSSS Ujha bsmpnp@gmai Dr. Brijesh 

6/19/2020 12:30: Sharma 2018 panipat 9813900231 com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Very good Excellent Excellent Nil 

It should be updated 
accordin9 to new 

challenges and the 
present scenario 

Associate professor 
KM Government Krishangcnarwa 

9416108134 na@gmail.com Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent Very good Very good Very Good Excellent 
6/19/2020 12:38:: Krishan Kumar June 2000 College Narwana 

Assistant Professor 

2013 (M.A.). Sociology Govt. 
College Behrampur, 
Bapauli Panipat 

M.Phil rampalredhu@g 
(2019) 9729799433 mail.com Excellent Very Good Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Very Good Excellent No suggestion 

6/19/2020 12:48:( Rampal 
ashokaryanagar 

8708365055@gmail.com Excellent 
Student's counciling 
for Carrier 2005 PGT Sociology Very Good Excellent Very Good Very good Very good Very Good Very Good 

6/19/2020 14:17: Ashok Kumar 

Thairman 
Department of Sori 
Kurukshetra Univei 
KURUKSHETRA 



7. How do you 4. How do you 
3. How do you rate the 

Usefulness of 

1. How do you rate the 

usefulness of 

8. How do you 
rate the overall ale the 

relevance of the rate the offerings courses/papers the 

courses/papers of electives in 
in relation to the relation to the 
degree/program latest trend in 

me? 

6.How do you 

ratentyG availability of 

reading material ee in fulfiling 

2. How do you rate the 
Curriculum of the structure of the 

programme/degr Curriculum of the Year 5.How do you 
of 

completing 
your degree Present Occupation 

that you have programme/degr rate the 

ee in developing sequence of 
your 

programme/degr Suggestions for further 

improvement of the 

curriculum: 

studied in Name of the ee you nave courses included regarding the 

in the syllabus? curriculum? 
your 
expectations? passed? 

relation to to 
Timestamp student from KUK: and Address. Mobile Number Email ID the subject? your current job? personality? 

The faculty need to be 

more focused, 
energetiC, ready to 

assist and more 

interested in teaching 

and learning. The 
program and the 

course structure is 
outstanding and it will 

reate and discover 
more talent of the 

laculty os more helpful 
and accountable 

towards what they 

have beern assigned to 

do. No offenses. 
Thank you and 

regards. 

nena. 

sharma211993 
8447102822 @gmail.com Excellent Very Good Excellent Very Good Excellent Good Very Good Very Good 

6/19/2020 19:24: Neha Sharma 2017 PGT Sociology I think some topics ill 

be easily understooa 
through visual videos 
n with pictures like 
institution, social yadav. 

sudha49899@re 
9646978772 diffmail.com 

Lecturer Haryana 
Very Good structure etc govt. Manesar 

2007 (Gurugram) 
Good Good Very goobd Very Good 

Good Very Good Very Good 
6/19/2020 19:52: Sudha Yadav 

Vandana_bharti 
007@yahoo. 

Practical work more 

prove 
Excellent Very Good Excellent Excellent Very good Very Good Very Good 

2016 Pgt khairi 8059824996 com Very Good 
6/19/2020 20:02:( Vandana 

ABRC IN 

EDUCATION DEPT. 
ADDRESS VPO 

BARODA TEHSIL The course should be 

easy and simple, there 

are some drawbacks. 
UCHANA DISTT 

JIND PINCODE sbhankhur@gm 
Very Very Good Very good Very good very Good Very Good 

9028683000 al.com Very Good Very Good Good 
2017 126115 Increase subject 

6/19/2020 20:09:: Sandeep Kumar 
SANWARIA. GT SOCIOLOGY 

GSSS KHORI 

2013 REWARI 

school level and 
college level also LP@GMAIL. Excellent Very good Very good Very Good Excellent 

LAKHAN PAL 9467837143 COM Very Good Very Goodd Excellent 

6/19/2020 23:50: SINGH 
sarohanastik@g 

9991540754 mail.com Very Good Very Good Very Good Very Good Very good very good Very Good Very Good NO suggestions 
2010 PGT GSSS.KAUL 

6/20/2020 11:03:0 Kuldeep Singh 
riturawal9812@ 

9812915674 gmail.com 
Good Good Good Good Good Yes 

Good Good Good 

NO Bapoli panipat 
6/20/2020 11:55:2 Ritu 

deepak. 
rawal0040@gm Excellent Excellent Very Good Good Spacligation 

Average Very Good Excellent 
9671370040 ail.com Good 

Shop owner 
6/20/2020 12:27:( Deepak Rawal Yes 

yashu. 
singh2304@gm Police. Vil. Jalmana Excellent very good Good Averagee Good mprove matarial 

8818072724 ail.com Good Very Good Very Good 
2020 ,district panipat 6/22/2020 21:18: YASHODA 

Chàirman 
Department of Socio 
Kurukshetra Universit 

KURUKSHETRA-
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in the syllabus? curiculum? 

your ee you have improvement of the 
curriculum 

Mobile Number Email 1D the subject? your current job? personality? passed? 

6/25/2020 0.34:10 Arun 
Bapoli panipat 

2020 haryana bholaarun111@ 
8930970704 gmail.com Very Good Very Good Good Very Good Very goo00 Good Good Average Need a lot 

PGT SOCIOLOGY. 
GGSSS RAJOUND 

Student-based 
raju14985@gma courses that can lead 7/26/2020 16 24: RAJVEER 2012 KAITHAL 9992041742 il.com Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Excellent Eyrellent to success in life. 

Chairman 
Department of Soat.' 

. -

Kurukshetra Uni 
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How you rate the usefulness of the
programrlleldegree in developing \iol-!r
pe !ity?
r-1, vou rJte ttre iequerice 'itcCIur in the s
ftbw Oc you rate the availa,bility of
re*dirtg rnaterial reg*rding the

?
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curritulurn of tlre proErrtlnrlre/degree in

f ulfilling your expectatiotrs?
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i
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l-{ouv tjc you raie the ielevance of thE

courseslpapers rn relattorl to the
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Exeellent very
Good

Gsod Averag
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rate the usefulness of the
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Format for colleeting feedbaek frorn STUSEN]SJoT dpsign and revtsion/revrew of the
curriculum of the prCIgrar$me/degree
progr€mrne/degree)

narne of the

Sessisn:

^r(

$ugEeetions for fufiher ilRprovement CIf curriculurn:

Sr.

No.
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L

3

ron Your Respon*e (Please tisk one apprspriete
box)
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Gosd

Good AveraE
e

Pcor

F1or,u do you rate the relEvance of the
courses/"papers in relatior"t to tire
degree/programnle?
How do,rate the sequpnce pf topiss in
lhggnrtqgf qo s/papers?

: grZ
l-ior,v do you rate tlre nfferings of
eluulirres in rElaticln to tire latest trend in
tlre subrect?

4. i-{nuv clo you rate the usefulness of the
trr{"oqramfireldegree in developins yo{;r
persclnaiitv?

5

6

How do you rate the sequence of
cour$es included in the svllahus?
How clo you rate the availability of
reading material regarding the
curricutum? ,r/

X

How do yeru rate the usefulness of
curriculum uf the prsEr€iiltrne/degree,irr
fr-rlf iiling ynuf CIxF*claticns?

,/

Flow do ybu rate the usefulness of the
curriculum in terms of ernplovabilitv?
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Question Your Response (P{eass tiok one appropriate
box)

ExcelJent : Very
r Good

Good Averag
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Ftaw cJo you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers rn relation to the
deg reelprograrnnre?
How clo rate ihe sequence of totrics in
lire rnrts rff coursesr'papers?

7
Flow do you rate the offerinEs of
electirres in nelation to {he la{est trend in
the subiect?

/

+.
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6

7,
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Flow dc y'ru rate the use{ufn*ss of t$re
progranrmelriegree in developiilg your
personalitv?

How do you rate the sequence o{
cour$es inchtded in the svtlabus? €
Heiw do you rfite the availability ot
rending rnaterial reg*rdir"lg the
curricu lurn?
t-Jovu eJo \'ou rate ttie usefulness of
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F{ow do you rate the usefulness of the
curricutunt in terr-ns of employability?
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pr0gramme/degree)
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t?.
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Suggestions for fufiher lrnprovement of curr*culurn:
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F{or,^r rlo you rate the relevarrce of the
colrlrse$/papers rn relatisn to llre

Your Response (P[ea e appropriaG

l-{ow do rate the sequence of topics in
the units cf cetr:rsesl
Hqus do you rate the offerings of
efectives in relaticn to the latest trend in

F{ow do you rate the usefulness of tlre
prCIgrammeldegree in developii'Ig yCIur

I-{ow do you rate the seguence of

reildrng rnaterial regarding the
curricu luryi?
Ftorv eJo you rate the usefuf ness of

: uzz
How do you rate the usefr"rfness
eurricufun"l in terms of emplovabifitv?
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cu rrt ?

Hnu'. u rate the usefulness of
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Forrnatfor collecting fced k from STUDEHTI! for design and revisionlrevtew of the
curricufum of the prograrnmeldegree {nanre of the
prograrnme/degree)

7

I

$ugEestions for further frnprovemerrt of curriculunr:

'I
I

I

F{or,ry rlo you rilte tlre retevance of ine
courses,lr[]aper-s in relation to the

How clc rate the sequenoe of tooics in
the units pf cours

Your Response (Pfease tick one ap

l-{ow do you rate the offerings of
electives in relation to the tatest trend in
the subiect?
How do you rate the usefutness of the
programme/degree in developing your

f{ow do you rate the seguence of

l-{ow do you rnte the availattiiity of
reading material regardinq the
curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of

eurrieulum in terms *f emnlovabi

curriculum of the proEran')fl)e/degree in
tulfilling your exFeclations?
How cjo you rate tlre trsefulrress of ttre
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Format for eoilecting feedback from STUD€NTS for desi of the

curriculum of the programme/degree of the

programme/degree)

Session:

Ns.

T

?,

on

How rlo you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to tfle
deoree/nroaramme?

Your Response (Ptrease tlck one appropriate
box)

Exeellent very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

How Co rate the sequence of topics in
tlre tir-rits of noursesluaners?

5 I-1or,^,r do you rnte the nfferings ,rf
e{ectives in rEiation to the latest trertd in
the subieet?

+

6

-7

[-inw clo you rate the usefulness of the
prograntmeldegree in develcrpitlg your

r:erson a litv?

t-{ow do you rate the sequence of
course$ included in the sYllabus?
How do vou rate the avaiiabilitY af
reading nraterial regardtnq the
cr rrrict rlun'l?

t

Haw do ou rate the usefulness of
curriculum of the progremrneldegree in
f ulf illino vo{rr expectati ons?

\.4
Hcw do you rate the usefulness of the
currieulunr in terms of employability?

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculunr:
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reading material reqarcling tne
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u rate the usefr"llness of

urriculum of tlre prograrnrneldegree in
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!-{crr,v do you rate the relevance of the
courseslpapers in relatton to thc

programlneldegree)

very
Good

degree/prog_rarnme?
How do rate the sequence of loplcs in

r
J

6

![9 ury1tp _o-f co.urgi-e_q.{

Flaw dr: you rate the CIfferinEs of
electives in relation to the latest trend in
the subiect?

Suggestions f or futtlret irrr6:rovernent of nurricr.llum.

Your Response (Pleas€ tick one appropriate

Averag i Psor
G

f'low do you ratE the usefulness of the
programmeldeEree in developing your

rson a Nity?

How do you rate the sequence of
couf!;q$ irrcluded In ths sVllabus?
How ii; iou rbiritiie ivtiiibitity ;f
reading rnaterial regarcling the
curriculuin?
l-low cio you rate the usefulness of
currrcululn of the prograrnmei/degree ln
f ulf rllrng y0ur sxpectattons?
How do you rate the usefulness of the
culrrcuturtt in terms of
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prograrnrneTdegree)

Session: 23
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$uggestions for further improvement of curriculunr:

Sr.
No.

1.

Question Your Responee (P{sase tick or}e appropriate
box)

Exeellent very
Good

Good Averag
e

Poor

F{aw dr: you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to tl-le
deoree/groaramme?

2. How do rate the sequence of topics in

the ulnits of coursgslsagers?
? How do yeu rate the o{ferings of

electives in relatisn to the latest trend in
the subiect?

A Ho'rv tlo ycu rate the usefulrless of ttie
$lrogram me/c$egree in developing your
gersonalitv?

5. F{cw do you rate the sequence of
cortr$es included in the syllabus?

b How do you rate the availabilitY of
reading material regarding the
currieulum?
F{ow do you rate the usefulness of
curri*ulunr of the proEremrne/degree in
fulf iliino vo.r.rr exnectations?

8. Fiow do you rate the usefufn*ss of tlie
curriculunr in terms of employability?
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Flow rJo you raib ttre ietevance of the
eourses/paPers in rel*tion to the

llow do you rate the offerings of
electives in relaticn to the tatest trend
the subiect?

Averag , Foor

Ftow do rate the usefulness of the
piogramfie/degree in developir'lg your
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currieutunr in terms of employabiti

reading material regarding the
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!-{ow do vou rate the us

curriculunr of the pr$gremmei'degree in
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Format for coltecting feedbaek frorn STuDEHTS fcr design and revision/review of the

curriculum of the prograrnme/degree {*ame of the

plogramme/degree)

$eesien

3

Suggestio*rs for further improvemerrt ef cutr*culurn:
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Format for collectlng feedback fror'n STUDENTS for desi vier'v of the

curriculum of tlre pragramme/degree rne of the

progr arnm e/degree)

session:..2 o?l -2o2q
Question

Excellent

Hor,v clo you rate the relevance of the i

courses/papers rn relatiorr to the
dqffeqlplqgiamltleJ
How.Jo rate the sequence of topics in ' u-'

.1
lire urrits of coursesr;lapers.7
tr'lonr do vorr rate the nfferincs of

the subiect?

rencling material regarciing the
curricu lur-n?

Ftaw do you rate the usefulness of
currinu[um of the X]roErernn"le/degree in
frtlfitiing your expectettl?ns? j

How do you rate the usefulness of the i

eurricutr-rm in terms of employability? i

Your Response {Plea$e tiok sne appropriate
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Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design arrd revision/review of the

curriculurn of the prograrnme/degree
pr0grarnn'leldeEree)

(nanre of the
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No.

1,
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t-lor,,v clo you rate the relevance of tfie
courses/0apers in relation to'the
degleqlpqcgramnre?
How Co rate the sequence of toPics
tlre units of cgqlsesr{p-aper-s.l
How do you rate the offerings of
electrves in nelation tCI the latest trend in

the subiect?
t*low do yr:u rate the usefr.ilness of the
progfamfi"ieldeEree in developirrg your
pelqqla!ily?
F{ow cJo yoLl f ate the sequence of
coLrriELi frtclLrded in the syilabls?
Hou,, do you rate the avoilability of
feadirrg rrtaterial regarcliltg the

?

u rate tlre usefulness of
currrieulurn of the progrilrnme/degree
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Format for collectirrg feedback from STUDENTS for design and revisionlreview of the

cLrrriculum of the programme/degree

pr0grartmeldesree)
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Session:
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Question
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Good
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F.iow do you rate the sequence of
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How clo you rate the *vailabitity of l

reading material regarclrilg the
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Format for eollecting feedback from STUffiHTS

curriculum of the programmeldegree

pr0gramme/degree)
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Iy-1 Annexua-2 

ANNEXURE-IY 

Format for collecting fecdback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

curririculum of the programmeldegreo MA KoL: ScIlT VBAR (name of the 

programme/degrce) Scssion: 2020-22 
Your Response (Please tick one appropriate boX)| 

Good 
Sr. Question 
No. Excellent Very 

Good 

Average | Poor 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the 
Courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
| How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject?2 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you 

have passed? 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

p dopaydhu Thi Ahould poa Aektade dibeQ 
Stidon Cah_inyiA_A RHyA0a, 

hauihg 
motyat nukludLhtA. 

Name Abhok_KymaL___Year of completing your degree from KUK: ?o2or2o2 

Present Ocupation and Addies:Stsdrnd Jilepe Mapue:KOTasuwa dyd Ambal 
Mobilc No.: 84O1386520_-_ Email ld: pel2022 Aßtok kuk.q in 

Signature of the Alumni 



ANNEXURE-IV 

Format for collecting fecdback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

curririculum of the programme/degree A OHca0Sognaname of the 

programme/degree) Session: 021 22 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) | 
|Good 

Sr. Question 
Excellent Very 

Good 
No. Average | Poor 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
6. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Theaedhauld be_ a epaNade hae 
olLpoa-naak 

Kone _Yenr of completing your degrec from KUK:Oa 29 (sun 
Present Occupation and Address:_S A2.oene Basit (fh 
Mobile No: 8agaa11L Email la koalaohlon 39O aral Com 

Name_ 

Signature of the Alumnil4onao 



ANNEXURE-IV 

for collecting feedback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

(name of the 
Format 

curririculum of the programme/degree 

programme/degree) Session O 0 -899. 
Your Response (Please tick one appropriate bo0x) 

Good 
Sr. Question 

Average Poor Excellent | Very 
Good 

No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
| How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 

have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
5. 

4 

How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree you 

have passed? 

V 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

The Ahoutd bo 
bg_Cab Inyle a eyy 5am 

Name: 
_Year of completing your degree from KUK:_H DON g Iyeas 

Present Occupation and Address:_QhiL--NOKONOsPhanARH. 

Mobile No: 1OD9-109Y1Email Id: NaaUkRHIi(0 ama. om 
Signature of thé Alumni 



Format for collecting 

curririculum of the programme/degree 
programme/degree) 

ANNEXURE-IV 
fecdback from ALUMNI for design and revision/review of the 

(name of the 
Session: ol0-222 

Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent Very 

No. 
Good Average Poor 

Good How do you rate thhe relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programmc 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

2. 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
7. 

5. 

. 

How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 

have passed? 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Thu Ahould be a Aepsato_LhsuaMA p 4debau hnlht. 
Sudlitz Cao jnv Q41eH LuLY 5 Q 

Name KonadRa.-. 
Present Occupation and Address:_A owrat-ekouhuCKRfdene.e 
Mobile No.: RaBool1666 Email ld' roAo2»Komad) Ku. aCI 

Year of completing your degree from KUK: A. A2 

Signature of the Alumni 



Format for collecting fecdback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree MA_ (PolHL Sctnce (name of the 

programme/degree) 

Session 2o21-23 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good 

Sr. Question Average | Poor Very 
Good 

No. Excellent 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degrec/programmec? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefiulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

1. 

3. 

. 

ó. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

ud Hayaa faiis inSylakus 
Spaesial yudaa mpulëna_exnpaRAgLcialla 

uucNseAtásanAiLCanin 

Name: HAR`HIKA---_Year_2922. 

Mobile No: 7o 8283s 6__ Email ld. arzlikablaA tot 288T k 
Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree A. folihcotdclemC (name of the 
programme/degree) 

Session: 2021-2 
Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent No. Very Good Average Poor 

Good 
1. How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the scquence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

2 

6. 

. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Ther should be moru_book uluted auhnagmwr 
amd mau Semiaa aml dnips nalatul o,pnuHdhl 
stucly_ahout Joliita ad jninaiomLaih_paliical 
ponkonaliHe, 

Name: Juu. Dei.---- Year2o 22-
Mobile No.:. Email ld: /2Munudhimcu) aksd 1@gmail con 

Signature 

i 



Format for collecting fecdback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculum of the programme/degrec MaslesA Pol Pol. S_ (name of the 
programme/degrec) 

Session:2O1-Ro23 
Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) | 

Good 
No. 

Excellent Very 
Good 

| Average | Poor 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

5. 

O. 

7. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

No seprak_ libaaxy the Depatmen 
OE SS Cod Should - Hma CoLAP. 

Name_ubi- _Year2ORA 
Mobile No.:o8292 9112- Email Id:ejsuvi eamail.com 

Signarb1 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/reyiew of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree AADefme2 and Shhategle nait of the 

programme/degree) 

Session: NE 019 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent 

Sr. Question 
Good Average Poor Very 

Good 
No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
| How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum2 

. 

2. 

3. 

5. 

6. 

7. How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Monehu shauld he anhuahuad ua4 a ledanlns 
dkuu ons 

Hhbsshuuld be on Decks 

Nameajct Stngh-_Yearo22. 
Mobile No:SPa12IAL-- Email ld: naefszan uen)23 4qmeile 

Signaturd U 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree MA DSS 

programme/degree) 
(name of the 

Session: 2o 24-23 
Sr. 

No. 
Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)| 

Average | Poor Excellent Very Good 
Good 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
5. 

I. 

4. 

How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

0. 

7. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Ldi atasic Tkikuks ka Shiva ji 
tudad 
dion kePaat Lat akain 

sh be 
rest 

ele Shaul_ be imcuded' 

Name: h.-_Year2021-23 
Mobile No:8221821566_Email ld: Sil kunakS aina mgash R .Co 

Signature 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree A-DSS 
programme/degree) 

(name of the 

Session: OLI-23 
Sr. Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box] 

Good 

Question 
Excellent Average Poor Very 

Good 
No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 2. 
units of courses/papers? 

How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

3. 

5 

6. 

7. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Ihe Cbsitulum_ELA aond but ahene UA /ocRL ALALLALa AALadlableto Sh ula 
LAh quidan. 
AapA Vand LnÍAAhLps. 
Name: MapLLPaul Year AA 
Mobile No.: 813042 5LOQ Email ld: UaLnABALLL3ICmail.com 

Signature 



Format for collecting fecdback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree M:A CloL1nICALSC 1ENC e)_(name of the 
programme/degrce) 

Session: oo[-åod3 
Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)| 

Good Average| Poor No. Excellent | Very 

Good 
How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
2 How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

(a1 UG. C NE1/3RE Guidance shset be_ fauided by kesfeched Teaehens 
22 BeKS_of DIffkENI PAPEKS aud Sfie Lsak Fos lamlekibe Cra 

Aelrd ta lrtihc Sea SLald seAvded-

Name/I RCNDK KUMtK_-_Year o1-223 

Mobile No.:831(122ART. Email ld: a-ldi@gnnlon 
Signature 



Format for collecting fecdback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the curriculunm of the programme/degree MAPoltcal iene_(name of the 
programme/degree) 

Session: 20-20)2 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
Excellent Very 

Good 

No. 
Average | Poor 

1 How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degrce/programmec? 
How do rate the sequcnce of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 
How d0 you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

3. 

4. 

6. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

To add Indian politics ontext & HARYANA POulics ALSO0 
to to add the study of'ancient Indian Texis belare Tadian Polittcal thoght 

LGBIGt Comnunity (111) to ad 
C) toadd SEAKIN4- SKISACTUITYCGvnt lo min lecture an Some topic) 
(yto add CuRRENT1 

er 9urdanee 
NEOS"" ANALYS TUHSSE 

stout 
add 

add Cdrrler 9udance classes MoTIVATIONAT (THSE T to 

Name: - ANUJ--- Year2g)2--
Mobile No.: 99Ea1126-

-

Email Id: anujstarmanoagnalc 
SignatuseM 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 

name of the AA f ot SC d curriculum of the programme/degrcc 

programme/degree) 

Session:o 20 22 
Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Good 
Sr. Question 

Average | Poor Excellent Very 
Good 

No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subjct?2 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus?_ 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 

. 

6. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

kakind ty add Some diplemacy etated fohAin la sn 
Kindhy_asuarpe _Cucekty iy_ale clepake hlabaduelatet 

3 
A ClaAh_p cieat affama_wd Gfahc VGk 

5. 

Name Alaudeeß_fiwa YearNO 

Mobile No.: oTto16I_ Email ld: udecptduiT6 mai Cm 

Sio uoa 



ANNEXUR-IL 
Pomn fo colleeting tellaek iomm EMPLOVGRS or tleslgn and revision/review of lhe curieutani bf the prgrammeldegreeMAPRtl Scence (ume of e 
Pgrmane legree) Sesslun: o2eA22 
Sr 
No 

Onestin Your Response (Please tick one appropriate ho 
ExcellentVery 

1 

Col AVerage Poor 

to do u rate tho ctfeetiveness of the 
is nt curicultn tor employability of 
dnt 
Ron di you te the efectiveness of 
at caum for develpment of 
nepreneurship 
Hon da rou mte tue contents ol the present 

uT Cuium n relaion to the latest trendin 
thesuhe 

don doTu rate the depth in lie contents of 
UTCDlum? 
doyou rite ilieelfceivencss o current 

UT Cium in deyeloping skill oriented 
un 2resuurces 
Hos doyou ratc the effectiveness of the 
uRE curiculum in developing researeh 
ide in the students? 

Sugyestiva or furlher improvenment 6f curriculum: 

7eyllab 2. likia Suene 
be adekd 

utike- w eridiee 

Name B.P.sA 
Name nd jaddress olhe orgoization 

ALCh.clpkKnl 9 S231 HNil lhniad@ mail. C Moile Nu 



A 

ANNEXUR-IL 

Focmat for collecting etlhnek om ENIPLOVERS lor desim ad revisioreview of ie 

CLCulunt of the jpugrameilegree AP2icel Sindauneo ie 
Peammedeprec) Session20 2 
St 
No. 

Our Response (Plcase lick one approprintcibox) 
Good 

Qiucstion 
AveragePoor ExcellentYury 

Good 
Hou do you tae the cltèciveness ol dhe 
prtsent eurriculum lor employability of 
Students2 
Hon do you te ihe eftectiveness o 

Curiculumor derclopment of 
Chlreprencurship? 
Hovdo vou rate Ihe contënts ofthe prescnt 
Cumculu in relalion to the latest trend in 
the subeet? 
Hov do you rate the depth in he conlents of 
e currioulum? 

Howdo you ratc lhe eflectiveness of current 
CuTCulum in developing skill oricnted 

human resOurces? 
6 Howdo you rate tie elfectiveness of the 

Current curiculum in developing research 
3ptude in tie students? 

Surgesvons for.unher improvementof curticulum 

M.pPaLheal Setenc Syllahu p to daEe. 

ameD NUPmA ARYA 
awe and address of the orgunization: Yrnepal. 

H 4a.Call AbaaCant 
Motile No TIG313EO ml 14 dAanumaa 

Sgnalur 

5 



ANNEXURE-II 
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers for design and revision/review of the curriculumn 
of the programme/degree MA Polikcal Seim2 (name of the 
programme/degree) 

Session: 201-22 

Sr. Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good 

Question 
No. 

Excellent | Very 
Good 

Average Poor 

How do you rate the system followed by the 
University in designing and developing the 

Curriculum? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 
existing curriculunm? 
How do you rate the depth in the contents of 

the existing curriculum? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in students? 
How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 

Curriculum? 

3. 

. 

6. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 
Te lLwi of MA Polikcati mu is wp o dale. o same ma be updaled r whenew ew mee Chanag in_nendl mma daSaoia 

Name of the teacher: Vas Saldnaswak Department/Instituteoikcal Saana 
Mobile No.: 0ga611411 Email ld: VSabnar w oda k ul ac.in 

VKR of 

the teacber 

4 



ANNEXURE-II 
Format for collecting feedback from Teachers fop design and revision/review of the curriculum 

MA the programe/degree Polilral SuenL (name of the 
of 

programme/degree) 

Session: 

Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate boxX Excellent Very 
No. 

Good Average Poor 
Good How do you rate the system followed by the 

University in designing and developing the 
Curriculum? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? 

1. 

3 How do you rate the depth in the contents of 
the existing curriculum? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trènd in the subject? | How do you rate the effectiveness of the 
existing curriculum in developing research 

aptitude in students? 
How do rate the balance between theory and 
practicals/applications in the existing 

curriculum? 

6. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

T iyllabi MA PAteal Suence ls Lntune wrt Lalat Ads VLn LAo clicciblire TLe &amemay be Aivuo 
yCagLeads_Ln LLehulue 
Name of the teacher: Vaskal Joc 

Depatment/Institute eltalSuente 
Mobile No.:_LE6L26230_ Email ld: yauiat-pdsea kuk ac.in 

a 
gnature of 

tNe teacher 

4 



















THoW do 
you rate 

|the 
effectiven the 
ess of 

How docurrent 

you rate curriculum current 

lin 

How do 
you rate How do 

you rate 

the 
contents 

f the 

How do How do 
effectiven 
ess of the you rate you rate 

the the 
effectiven effectiven present curriculum 

Curriculum |the 
Curriculum lin relation depth in developin in ess of the ess of 

present 
curriculum |for 
for 
employabillent of 
ity of 

developin 
g research 
aptitude in | 

g skill 
to the 

developm |latest 
trend in 

entrepren the 
Email IDstudents? eurship? subject? 

the 
contents oriented 
of the 

curriculu |resources |the 
m? 

Name and 
address of human 

the M 
Organisation Number 

ile 
Name students? Suggestions for improvements 

Dr Raj 
Kumar raajchd@ Very 

Good Good Average S 

Sushant 
Dr Ramveer |University 

|Gurgaon 

9711508289gmail.com Very Good Very Good Good 
Drrvtanwa 
r@gmail.c Focus on Digitalization in the 

Very 
Good Tanwar 9650965735|om Excellent Very Good|Good Very Good Excellent era of IT 

DAV College 
(Lahore) 
Ambala City 
|Chaudhary 
Ranbir 
Singh 
University,R 
ohtak 
bypass 
Road, Jind 

Subhash 
Chander 
Sharma 

Very 
9416310706| ail.com Very Good Very Good| Very Good Good 

susharma 
|1179@gm 

Very Good Very Good|No suggestions 
2 months training program may 
|be added in the MLIS for 

practical knowledge and one 

research paper publication may 
be assigned as project report 
|for MLIS students to increase 

anil.lis87 
@gmail.co Dr Anil 

Kumar 
Very 

Very Good|Very Good| Very Good Good 9416518263 m Very Good Excellent |the research output. 

include corporate social 
responsibility aspects 
2. Requires some programming 
to develop databases. 
3. Required General Knowledge 
paper in curriculum. 

Dr. B. R. 

Ambedkar 
University 

Kaushikdi 
nesh471 
@gmail.co Dinesh 

Kumar 9811665593|m Very Good Very Good Good Good Good Good 

ATRPERSON 
Dept. oi Lib, &Inf. Sc. 
K.U. KURUKSHETRA 



Compare 

more 
focus on 

stead of hum TNow 
Association 

uman 

Dr Youd Vir of Indian 
Singh 

youdvirsin 
gh@gmai. 9868259495 com |Good 

relations, users interview 

should be on priority 
in 

|Universities Very 
Very Good Very Good Good Very Good Very Goodcurriculum 

Dr Sanjay 
|Kaushik 

Kurukshetra 
University 
Kurukshetra 7082113143 uk.ac.in 

deputylibr 
arian2@k 

Latest developments 
in the area| 

|Very 
Excellent Excellent Excellent Good 

of Information Technology may 

time. 

|Very Good| Excellent be included from time to 

Guru 
Jambheshw 
ar University 
of Science 
and 
Technology, 

somdutt 19 
47@gmail 

9317724477 com 
Add some writing work about 

Excellent Excellent subject related documentation. 

Component need to be 
strengthened. Guidance 

regarding Employment and 

entrepreneurship opportunities 

available after completion of the 
cOurse/program should also be 

the part of the course. Few 

short term specialised courses 

Very Good may also be introduced to 

Very 
|Very Good Very Good Excellent Good Som Dutt Hisar 

Sanatan 
Dharma 
College 
Ambala 

Dr.Balesh Cantt 
Haryana 

baleshsdc 
@gmail.co 

9416073008|m 
Very 

Very Good Good Kumar Very Good|Average Good 

Aa 

CTAIRPERSON 
Deptt. of Lib. & Inf. Sc. 
K.U. KURUKSHETRA. 



Tbee designed 
Keeping in view 

ne basic and applied 
aspecisS 

which 
fac1litates 

students 
more 

on rote learning 
rather 

tnan 

practice 
oriented. 

WhatI 
eel 

the Cufriculum 
should 

contain 

CSIR 
NISCPR, 14, 

Satsang 
Vihar Marg. 
New DElhi 

RK Verma 110067 
JCMK 
National PG 

Girls 
College, 
Sirsa 

Sufficient 'case 
studies, 

To do 

exercises' 
which could 1ea 

experiential 
learning by linkin9 

neoretical 
concepts 

with 
actual 

exposure to various 
tasks and 

activities of libraries 
and 

information centres. The 

Curriculum 
should be more 

Practice 
oriented 

which 
could 

also arouse 
sufficient 

interest sheri51ver 
ma@gmail 

9212112666 .com 

Very 
Very Good Good 

Good Good 
Average Good 

one paper on personality 

development in PG and an 

Internship for practical 

Very Good |knowledge is required. 
presentation, programming 

concepts, one back end and 

one front end programming 

language, SQL and basics of 

web designing, basics of social 

media tools must be part of 

curriculum. As far as research 

is concerned, availability of 

contents for research in the 

current curriculum is at higher 

side but practical aspects of the 

contents ( research tools and 

techniques) is at lower side. 

Average Research should be included 

Veerbala 
Sharma 

veerbala2 
9@gmail. 

7988762491om Very GoodlVery Good Good Good Good 

drvinayku 
markainth 

ola@gmail 
Good 

Vinay Kumar |NIIT 

Kainthola University 9829366828.com Average Good Good Average 

Arya Girls 

College, 
Ambala 

Sharm a 
ON 

priyashar 
ma222ya 
muna@g 

To enhance skill among 
students IT based library work 
should be added in the Very 

Good Priya 9729104652 mail.comVery Good| Very Good Good Very Good curriculum Good 

Deptt. of ib. Inf. Sc. 
.U. KURiKSHETRA. 



National 
Institute o 
Technoiogy 

he students may be sent to 

Onferent libraries in very small 

atches for practical training for 

atleast a trimester 
2 Profound IT skills may be 

manishgar 
g2014@y Manish GargKunukshetra 7027764446|ahoo. com Very Good Good Very Goodt 

Excellen 
Good Very Good|provided 

CHAIRPERsON 
Deptt. of Lib. & If. Sc. 
K.U. KURUKSIHETRA. 



Fee olhace 

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 

curriculum of the programme/degree MA. Hindi 
programme/degree) 

(name of the 

Session:2020-2D2 

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
Average Poor Very 

Good 

No. Excellent 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
2. 

1. 

How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 
How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
7. 

3. 

4. 

. 

6. 

How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

curriculum in terms of employability? 
8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Name iya_Devi. 
Mobile No.:_8950064431_ Email ld: hindi2-22p>iyadevio 0 kuh. ac-in 

Year 2020-2 

Signatureoy 

f-faYTI 



Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree PhsD (11ibd (name of the 

programme/degree) 

Session:2 0 I6-202 
Sr. Question Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 

Excellent No. Very 
Good 

Good Average Poor 

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 

units of courses/papers? 
How do you rate the offerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality? 

5. 

. 

2. 

3. 

How do you rate the sequence of courses 

included in the syllabus? 
6. How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
7 How do you rate the usefulness of 

curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 

Curriculum in terms of employability? 
8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

Name:ETSK NE. 
Mobile No.:_lNÍIO3ITL_-_ Email ld: 0ohaT120gmmil Crn 

Year 2921L-

Signature U 

372a 
f-faYTT 



3 

Feedback about curriculum by the Departmental Head 
(2019-20) 

Department.. al.. 

Name of the Head of the Department..RKMA.ralw ha 

34 . 

S Signature 
377 

Te-faHT 
Principal, 

G Nan.k Khalsa College 

Ga Nag.r -
135001 
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Question
Good Average Poor

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Name:

Mobile No.: 

Sr.
No. Very 

Good

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/pro gramme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?_______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?________________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the cuniculum?______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?___________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

Year -2.^ *24

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree (name of the  
programme/degree)

Session: 

EnSiiid: 

Signaturec



session: c^O<^/ -c^Oe?̂

Question
Good Average Poor

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Mobile No.:

Sr.
No. �ery  

Good
How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?_______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?________________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?___________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

Your  Response (Please tick  one appropriate box) 
Excellent

Year

Email id: Ccrrn

SiMature

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revlsion/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree �/f)  (name of the
programme/degree)

¥

I , °

y fjyg/r^ lip/  
SCTmjrYiMi

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

ZT JhfnK Jhe

•bA\Ov  ̂
U n *

Name: __________

CMh2e. Jyn



Session: 12

Question
PoorGood Average

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum;

1

« 
i

�ery
Good

Sr.
No.

■ *•.

Your  Response (Please tick  one appropriate box) 
Excellent

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papefs in relation to the 
degree/progranime? .  
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
prograinme/degree in developing your 
personality?_____________ ;___________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?_____________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the cunicuium? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?____________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

 
 

Year

Email Id:

 

Name;_-----------

Mobile No.; 

1:

Format for coJbcting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision-'review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree fM-H�  i (name of the
programme/degree)

Signature



Session: 

Question
Excellent Good Poor

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions  for further  improvement  of  curriculum:

Very 
Good

Sr.
No.

r

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree (name of the  
programme/degree)

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Average

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?_______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?_______________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?___________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

Name: 0^ Year jcigI - 2L-

Mobile No.: 66 6.5^7 Email Id:

Signature



� 3-0Session:

Question
' Good PoorAverage

[.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for Further improvement of curriculum:

Name:_- JCiziZ-  Year ’�O 3^1 - 3OL2.

Mobile No.: 

Very 
(Jood

Sr.
No.

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degrec/programme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers? _____________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?_______________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?___________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

Your  Response (Please tick  one appropriate box) 
Excellent

Email Id: A
Signat^i<^

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/xtegcee C- C • cX.(name of the
programme/degree)



Session: XoJl <- Xpli.

Question
Good PoorAverage

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Mobile No.

and revision/review of the
(name of the

�ery  
Good

Sr.
No.

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?____________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?________________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?___________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?________________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?_______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?____________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

Your  Response (Please tick one appropriate box) 
Excellent

Namer J^ ’ iTi^^  JUXryy -_3o_Year

Email Id:

Signature

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design 
curriculum of the programme/degree C* C 
programme/degree)
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Question

Good Average Poor

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

T.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

 lok

1

Sr.
No. �ery

Good

Your  Response (Please tick  one appropriate box 
Excellent

fine

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree n>>’, p) nryi a ‘i n ..c  k Jnam^ of the  
programme/degree)

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?  
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?____________
How do you rate the offerings of electives in 
relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefrilness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?__________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?____________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the cuniculum?________
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?  
How do you rate the usefulness of the

I curriculum in terms of employability?

Signal

Name:_.^^JJ^_^b,^jU^_ Year

MobileNoj_JtW«AbW_____ Emailld:
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Question
PoorAverageGoodExcellent

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

Name:

J

Sr.
No.

Your Response (Please tick one appropriate box)
Very
Good

How do you rate the relevance of the
courses/papers in relation to the
degree/pro gramme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject?
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?________________________  
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?
How do you rate the usefulness of
cuniculum of the programme/degree in
fulfilling your expectations?
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

----------

Mobile No.:

 
 

 
 

 

Year

Email Id:

Signature

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree AiyUvui. Avr vscV (name of the
programme/degree).
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Excellent Good Average

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Year

�ery  
Good

Sr.
No.

eJ

Your  Response (Please tick  one appropria te box) 
Poor

How do you rate the relevance of the 
courses/papers in relation to the 
degree/programme?__________________
How do rate the sequence of topics in the 
units of courses/papers?_______________
How do you rate the offerings of electives 
in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 
personality?________________________
How do you rate the sequence of courses 
included in the syllabus?______________
How do you rate the availability of reading 
material regarding the curriculum?______
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 
fulfilling your expectations?___________
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
curriculum in terms of employability?

 ’ -ff 'i

Name; 

Mobile No.:

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

  
 

yft, q«»J4

Email Id:

Signature

Format for collecting feedback from STUDENTS for design and revision/review of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree C' C: ■ Z/vi. \IcL(kn>y> <3 Ql/OflC/name of the 
programme/degree)
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Format for collecting fecdback trom ALUMNI or desig nd revinv/review of e 

curririculum of the programne/degree M.Pld (ndysh) (namne of te 

Session: 200Sn 06 programme/degree) 

Vour Response (Plese tlek one upproprlnte box) 
Good 

Sr. Question 
Averuge Por Excellent Very 

Good 
No. 

How do you rate the relevance of the 

courses/papers in relation to the 

degree/programme? 
How do you rate the oflerings of electives 

in relation to the latest trend in the subject? 
How do you rate the courses/papers that you 
have studied in relation to to your current 

job? 
How do you rate the usefulness of the 
programme/degree in developing your 

personality? 

. 

V 

3. 

5. How do you rate the sequence of courses 

V included in the syllabus? 
How do you rate the availability of reading 

material regarding the curriculum? 
How do you rate the usefulness of 
curriculum of the programme/degree in 

fulfilling your expectations? 
How do you rate the overall structure of the 
curriculum of the programme/degree you 
have passed? 

6. 

8. 

Suggestions for further improvement of the curriculum: 

Sthalterw udies sheulA bo mcluded 

Syltahos 
er.Rastsh Chauhaear of completing pur degrce from KUK:L0A 

Present Occupatiot and Address: 
Mobie No: o IS99L4729_ Email la'@ Salam Codpge dacm 

Signaure df the Alumni 
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7/17/22, 2:44 PM Student Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZAenhaUfTuja1iJ5IZLcEf502YSepEIi0UCVVzkHqSo/edit#response=ACYDBNjNsd7F1AJJw-_9414_jdYexGXr2… 1/4

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Student Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-
years)
Dear Student, 
Hope you are doing well! 

The Institute wants to hear your feedback to improve the syllabi/curricula of MBA (Five-year Integrated 
Practice-Oriented Programme).  

Please read each of the statements carefully, and record  your response by marking at appropriate 
number on  rating scale with anchors: 
          1 = Poor;     2 =   Average;     3 = Good;     4 = Very Good;     5 = Excellent  

Note that your response will be kept anonymous; so you should give true and fair responses without 
any hesitation/fear. 

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree of MBA? *

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *



7/17/22, 2:44 PM Student Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZAenhaUfTuja1iJ5IZLcEf502YSepEIi0UCVVzkHqSo/edit#response=ACYDBNjNsd7F1AJJw-_9414_jdYexGXr2… 2/4

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the usefulness of MBA programme/degree in developing your personality? *

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the MBA degree in fulfilling your
expectations?

*



7/17/22, 2:44 PM Student Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZAenhaUfTuja1iJ5IZLcEf502YSepEIi0UCVVzkHqSo/edit#response=ACYDBNjNsd7F1AJJw-_9414_jdYexGXr2… 3/4

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Keep it up

2017-22

2018-23

2019-24

2020-25

2021-26

Female

Male

Calistoh nsapato

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum...

Batch *

Gender *

Name (optional)



7/17/22, 2:44 PM Student Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZAenhaUfTuja1iJ5IZLcEf502YSepEIi0UCVVzkHqSo/edit#response=ACYDBNjNsd7F1AJJw-_9414_jdYexGXr2… 4/4

7082242076

nsapatocalistoh@gmail.com

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Mobile No. (optional)

Email (optional)

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


7/18/22, 8:58 AM Teacher Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oGpRiZFqCllDhsCEdCkt1pbyYAaK_GCe7QqLWbfzvRw/edit#response=ACYDBNiRB9CEUGCQtpYCBdXxETv… 1/3

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Teacher Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-
years)
Dear Sir/Madam, 
Hope you are doing well! 

The Institute wants to hear your feedback to improve the syllabi/curricula of MBA (Five-year Integrated 
Practice-Oriented Programme).  

Please read each of the statements carefully, and record  your response by marking at appropriate number 
on  rating scale with anchors: 
          1 = Poor;     2 =   Average;     3 = Good;     4 = Very Good;     5 = Excellent  

Note that your response will be kept anonymous; so are expected to give true and fair responses.

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

*

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *

How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *



7/18/22, 8:58 AM Teacher Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oGpRiZFqCllDhsCEdCkt1pbyYAaK_GCe7QqLWbfzvRw/edit#response=ACYDBNiRB9CEUGCQtpYCBdXxETv… 2/3

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

Poor

1 2 3 4 5

Excellent

More participation of corporate and alumni to be strived for. 

Female

Male

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing research aptitude in
students?

*

How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing curriculum? *

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum...

Gender *



7/18/22, 8:58 AM Teacher Feedback about Syllabus of MBA (5-years)

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oGpRiZFqCllDhsCEdCkt1pbyYAaK_GCe7QqLWbfzvRw/edit#response=ACYDBNiRB9CEUGCQtpYCBdXxETv… 3/3

Regular

On Contract

Guest Faculty

Other

Dr. Rajan Sharma

+919813055116

rajansharma@kuk.ac.in

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Nature of Appointment *

Name *

Mobile No. *

Email *

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms




DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra 

Minutes of the Feedback Session held on 11-05-2022 at 10:00 AM in the classroom of MTTM (P), Department of Tourism and Hotel Management, Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra. 

Members Present: 

Prof Mohinder Chand (Chairperson) 
Prof Manjula Chaudhary 

Prof Ravi Bhushan Kumar ( 
Dr. Dinesh Dhankhar 

Students were given a brief detail about the implementation of the National Education 
Policy(NEP 2020) from the session 2022-2023 by the chairperson. Prof Manjula Chaudhary 
explained the key characteristics of NEP 2020 to tourism students. Prof Manjula Chaudhary 
explained the scheme of examination, program structure, and details of courses/ syllabus 
(LOCF-CBCS, Multiple Entry-Exit) about MTTM. Then the session was opened to the tourism 
students for their opinion. The key opinions of the students were recorded by Dr. Dinesh 
Dhankhar to be incorporated into the syllabus of MTTM under NEP2020. 

The session ended with a vote of thanks by Prof Ravi Bhushan Kumar. 

CHAIRMAN, 
Deptt.c Tuurism tel aragement 

Kui uksh.ud Univers hy kshetra. 



DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT 

Kurukshetra Uuiversity Kurukshetra 

Signature Chart of the li'eedback Session of the students regarding the Syllabus of MTTM 

according to the National liducation P'olicy 2020. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra 

Minutes of the Feedback Session held on 20-05-2022 at 10:00 AM in the classroom of MTTM 

(P), Department of Tourism and Hotel Management, 
Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra. 

Members Present: 

Prof Mohinder Chand (Chairperson) 

Prof Manjula Chaudhary 

Prof Ravi Bhushan Kumar 

Dr. Dinesh Dhankhar 

Students were given a brief detail about the implementation of the National Education 

Policy(NEP 2020) from the session 2022-2023 by the chairperson. Prof Manjula Chaudhary 

explained the key characteristics of NEP 2020 to tourism students. Prof Manjula Chaudhary 

explained the scheme of examination, program structure, and details of courses/ syllabus 

(LOCF-CBCS, Multiple Entry-Exit) about BTTM. Then the session was opened to the tourism 

students for their opinion. The key opinions of the students were recorded by Dr. Dinesh 

Dhankhar to be incorporated into the syllabus of BTTM under NEP2020. 

The session ended with a vote of thanks by Prof Ravi Bhushan Kumar. 

CHAIRMAN 
Deptt.c urism 
Kuiukshd 

:gement 
kshetra. 



DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL MANAGEMENTT 

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra 

Signature Chart of the Feedback Session of the students regarding the Syllabus of BTTM 

according to the National Education Policy 2020. 

Class Roll No Semester Name Signature 
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DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL. MANAGEMENT 

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra 

Minutes of the Feedback Session held on 11-05-2022 at 10:00 AM in the classroom of 

MHMCT(F). Department of Tourism and Hotel Management. Kurukshetra University 

Kurukshetra 

Members Present: 

Prof Mohinder Chand (Chairperson) 

Dr. Surjeet Kumar 

Dr. Ankush Ambardar 

Dy. Megha Gupta 

Students were given a brief detail about the implementation of the National Fducation 

Policy(NEP 2020) from the session 2022-2023 by the chairperson & explained the key 

characteristics of NEP 2020 to Hotel management 
students. Dr. Surjeet Kumar explained the 

scheme of examination, program structure, and details of courses syllabus 
(I.OCT-CBCS. 

Multiple Entry-Exit) about MHMCT. Then the session was opened to the Hotel Management 

students for their opinion. The key opinions of the students were recorded by Dr. Ankush 

Ambardar to be incorporated into the syllabus of MHMCT under NEP2020. 

The session ended with a vote of thanks by Dr. Megha Gupta. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TOURISM AND HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra 

S1gnature Chart of the leedback Session of the students regarding the Syllabus of M1 according to the National Education Policy 2020. 
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Action Plan for designing and 

revising/reviewing the curriculum of all 
the programs on University campus 
w.e.f. the session 2020-21 
4 responses 

Publish analytics 

1. How do you rate the effectiveness of the present curriculum for 

employability of students? 

4 responses 

2 (50%) 
excellent 

2 (50%) 
Good 

Fair -0 (0%) 

Poor0 (0%) 



2. How do you rate the effectiveness of curriculum for development of 
entrepreneurship? 
4 responses 

2 (50%) 6xcellent 

2 (50%) Good 

Fair 0 (0%) 

Poor 0 (0%) 

2 

3. How do you rate the contents of the present curriculum in relation to the 

latest trend in the subject? 

4 responses 

3 (75%) excellent 

1 (25%) Good 

Fair -0 (0%) 

Poor 0 (0%) 

3 0 



4. How do you rate the depth in the contents of the curriculum? 

4 responses 

3 (75%) Excellent 

Very good 0 (0%) 

Good 1 (25%) 

Fair 0 (0%) 

Poor -0 (0%) 

1 0 

5. How do you rate the effectiveness of current curriculum in developing 

skill oriented human resources? 

4 responses 

3 (75%) excellent 

1 (25%) Good 

Fair F0 (0%)

Poor -0 (0%) 

2 0 1 



6. How do you rate the effectiveness of the current curriculum in 

developing research aptitude in the students? 

4 responses 

excellent 
2 (50%) 

Good 
2 (50%) 

Fair 0 (0%) 

Poor -0 (0%) 

2 

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum: 

4 responses 

MCQ format should be added in the curriculum so that students can be familiar with this 

format and therefore be prepared for the UGC-NET Examination. 

1. Technology of Sound System 2. Musical Therapy 

3. Technology of Recording 

System 
4. How to repair & tunning your 

instruments 

Nil 

Studio recording required, music a medical therapy. 
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7/26/22, 4:29 PM FEEDBACK FORM FOR DESIGN & REVISION OF CURRICULUM OF THE PROGRAM

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u4kBR-91BXq1R2wMBsxjCVkmZHaQovV_0rm7hB550gg/viewanalytics 11/16

How do you rate the relevance of thecourses/papers in relation to the
degree/programme?

63 responses

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers?

63 responses

Copy

0 10 20 30 40

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

35 (55.6%)35 (55.6%)35 (55.6%)

17 (27%)17 (27%)17 (27%)

9 (14.3%)9 (14.3%)9 (14.3%)

3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

Copy

0 10 20 30 40

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

33 (52.4%)33 (52.4%)33 (52.4%)

24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)

6 (9.5%)6 (9.5%)6 (9.5%)

2 (3.2%)2 (3.2%)2 (3.2%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)



7/26/22, 4:29 PM FEEDBACK FORM FOR DESIGN & REVISION OF CURRICULUM OF THE PROGRAM

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u4kBR-91BXq1R2wMBsxjCVkmZHaQovV_0rm7hB550gg/viewanalytics 12/16

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in
the subject?

63 responses

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing
your personality?

63 responses

Copy

0 10 20 30

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

28 (44.4%)28 (44.4%)28 (44.4%)

26 (41.3%)26 (41.3%)26 (41.3%)

7 (11.1%)7 (11.1%)7 (11.1%)

2 (3.2%)2 (3.2%)2 (3.2%)

1 (1.6%)1 (1.6%)1 (1.6%)

Copy

0 10 20 30 40

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

34 (54%)34 (54%)34 (54%)

18 (28.6%)18 (28.6%)18 (28.6%)

12 (19%)12 (19%)12 (19%)

3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)

1 (1.6%)1 (1.6%)1 (1.6%)



7/26/22, 4:29 PM FEEDBACK FORM FOR DESIGN & REVISION OF CURRICULUM OF THE PROGRAM

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u4kBR-91BXq1R2wMBsxjCVkmZHaQovV_0rm7hB550gg/viewanalytics 13/16

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?

63 responses

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the
curriculum?

63 responses

Copy

0 10 20 30 40

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

31 (49.2%)31 (49.2%)31 (49.2%)

24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)

7 (11.1%)7 (11.1%)7 (11.1%)

3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)3 (4.8%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

Copy

0 10 20 30 40

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

34 (54%)34 (54%)34 (54%)

15 (23.8%)15 (23.8%)15 (23.8%)

11 (17.5%)11 (17.5%)11 (17.5%)

4 (6.3%)4 (6.3%)4 (6.3%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)



7/26/22, 4:29 PM FEEDBACK FORM FOR DESIGN & REVISION OF CURRICULUM OF THE PROGRAM

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1u4kBR-91BXq1R2wMBsxjCVkmZHaQovV_0rm7hB550gg/viewanalytics 14/16

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree
in fulfilling your expectations?

63 responses

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of
employability?

63 responses

Copy

0 10 20 30

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

30 (47.6%30 (47.6%30 (47.6%

21 (33.3%)21 (33.3%)21 (33.3%)

8 (12.7%)8 (12.7%)8 (12.7%)

5 (7.9%)5 (7.9%)5 (7.9%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)

Copy

0 10 20 30

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)

24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)24 (38.1%)

13 (20.6%)13 (20.6%)13 (20.6%)

5 (7.9%)5 (7.9%)5 (7.9%)

0 (0%)0 (0%)0 (0%)



Bl2l22' 4:28 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to design and revise / review the curri . ..

I
I

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an Employer to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.Sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback
format at the earliest. Feedback from
employers are also required. Thanks

Name *

Manish Chopra

Name and Address of the organisation *

Fourbrick Technology. AIZ-13, Sector 16. Noida.

Mobile No. and Email lD *

:.82 I fl"?j] 7_:,*.iligh :"hopra @fou rbrick.com

--4*
CHAIRPERSiJiI,
DePartment oi StatistrcS S

- --Gnerational.Rg5sslq6;: -

(r rritLshetra UqiverStty,
q tau(sr{ETR.A_l35ll9

Signature

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/l FYwjrvuHZhyisn2dqvSkVmwNhhrbsgcHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=AcyDBNg0VvxxqxaTZtJlTgTTBneFH... 
1t4



This Goosle Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to design and revise / review the curri...

How do you rate the effectiveness of the present curriculum for employability of students? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of curriculum for development of entrepreneurship? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Option 6

the latest trend in the
How do you rate the contents of the present curriculum in relation to
subject?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

hftps://docs'google'com/forms/d/1FYw;nruHZhyisn2dqvSkvmwNhhrbsgcHTMlBcpLnyu/edit#response=ACyDBNg0VvxxqxaTZtJlTgTTBneFH... 
2t4
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*-----luru
This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to desigrl and revise / review the curri. ..

How do you rate the depth in the contents of the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of current curriculum in developing skill oriented human
resources?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

d,tlir 

ir

t,,l

\*J

o
r'\

o
0
o

*

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1FYw;ruuHZhyisn2dqvSkVmwNhhrb5gcHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=AcyDBNgOVvxxqxaTZtJ,lTgTTBneFH... 
314



:

)

How do you rate the effectiveness of the current curriculum in developing research aptitude * ,

in the students? .

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Option 6

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

Following subjects should be included in the curriculum : 1. Big Data 2. Artificial lntelligence 3. Tableau

& Power Bl

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Soagle Farms

L,}

o

IT

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/l FywSnuuHZhyisn2dqv8kVmwNhhrbSgCHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=ACYDBNg0VvxxqxaTZtJll/gTTBneFH. " 414



Bl2l22' 4:25 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to design and revise / review the curri...

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an Employer to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback
format at the earliest. Feedback from
employers are also required. Thanks

Name *

NeerajSharma

Name and Address of the organisation *

Amazon, Pune

Mobile No. and Email lD *

981A097678

- G ---18' 
1, 
-'';''"P;;r'1.-

Dr,: fr,tr'in li?irl,.,f S'Latis';tl': i
--'i )iilrtt;.J:1ll t:e'r]'afcr1-".....

il r ir r:.,shetrii llntvet stl',',
' ; ri: i 1,/qilf '! I'i ..' ,1i:, I .',

Signature

Neeraj

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1FYw-yvuHZhyisn2dqv8kVmwNhhrb59cHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=ACyDBNimrjyTmprxjwlgoSyt 
Rd99zZ... 1/5



*

t*

o
o

ot2s nu This Google Feedbac* Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to design and revise / review the cuni...

:

How do you rate the effectiveness of the present curriculum for employability of students? * ',

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of curriculum for development of entrepreneurship? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Option 6

How do you rate the

subject?

contents ofthe

LJ

fl

r*\

@

LJ

EI

present curriculum in relation to the Iatest trend in the

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1FYw_yruHZhyisn2dqv8kVmwNhhrb5gCHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=ACYDBNimrjyTmPxjWlgoSYt-Rd99zZ. '. 215
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HowdoyouratethedepthinthecontentSofthecurricutum?*

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of current curriculum in developing skill oriented human

resources?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

LJ

o

U
ET

o
*

o

https://docs.google.com/formsid/1Fyw___yvuHZhyisn2dqvSkVmwNhhrbSgCHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=ACYDBNimrjyTmPxjWl9oSYI-Rd9922... 3/5
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,:25 pM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Employer to design and revise / review the curl,

How do you rate the effectiveness of the current curriculum in developing research aptitude *

in the students?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Option 6

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

The current curriculum is good from academic research perspective only. More focus on practical

aspects required for job ready roles, please try including some new topics

Examples below:

optional

Cloud computing.

Scope -

What is cloud computing

Cloud computing deployment models

Cloud cornputing service models

Benefits of cloud comPuting

lndustrial use cases of cloud computing

How cloud computing can aid the field of statistics

Future aspects of cloud comPuting

Artificial lntelligence

Scope -

Al and background

How it differs from machine learning

lndustrial use cases

Reinforcement learnin g

Deep learning and neural networks *--'?,,#

I r; ,.!j 'l .r ': '' ?ili )

. ,, .,,.:i :r,_,,1.
I " "'tlir 

'r''t

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University'

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/l Fyw3vuHZhyisn2dqvSkVmwNhhrbSgcHTMlBcpLnyU/edit#response=ACYDBNimrjyTmPxjwlgoSYI-Rd99zz"' 
415
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Bl2l22' 4:29 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul. . .

This Google Feedback Form is being $ent for
your valuable suggestions as an alumni to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly frlled feedback form
at the earliest. Thanks

Name *

Prof. (Dr.) Adesh Kumar Sharma

Year of completing your degree from KUK *

MM DD YYYY

47t30t1987

Present occupation and address with contact no. *

Agricultural Research Service (ARS) - Principal Scientist & full Professor (Computer Application in
Agriculture), Dairy Economics, Statistics & Management Division, ICAR-National Dairy Research lnstitute
(Dgemed.lo.be uniyersitv), Karnal-13200r, H1?9r1: ln9ia, c,ollacJ Ngmbeq, +e1 87ol41se68.

**:b _ la"e
{ t,.\.Fi,i?\i.i\:,-
[r:'1r31i1-;16.1.",-,f Stat ;SttCl &
tJt rlrrpfig;gt (esea, Cl,
Ki tr,rk :!;t ji f;r ljrr,Vei Sitr,.
\' i I j(,i;,rj--,.rj . _ :.-,6 ! : g

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/lfkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQ5fATTBUoDUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNiyJygWaxsetiwkosMl jJf3cb... 115



812122' 4:29 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an arumni to design and revise / review the curricul. ..

:i
r " Email lD* i

a.sharma@icar.gov.in

;

; Signature

i

: Adesh Sharma

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

I How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

o
c
*

o
o

o
(}

*

\*l

*

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/lftXGoTglnrE36AQS6gqFQ5fATTBUODUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNiyJygwaxsetiwkosMljJf3cb... 
215



812122' 4:29 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul...

,- How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job? *

O Exceltent

f * Average
I

j O poor

, O Exce

; OVery
:

i C Goor

1 * Averi

j t Poor

n
o
*

\J

t

# Very Good

# Good

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

:--

i How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus? *

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

https://docs'google.com/formsid/lfkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQSfATTBUODUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=AcyDBNiyJygwaxsetiwkosMljJf3cb... 
315



812122' 4:29 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul. . .

+^ +L^ ^--^:t-l-!r.. i. - How do you rate the availability of reading materiat regarding the curriculum? * :;-i

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

:

' How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your *
expectations?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

:

' How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have *: passed?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

hftps://docs'google'com/forms/d/lfkXGoTglnr836AQS6gqFQSfATTBUoDUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNiyJygwaxsetiwkosMl 
jJf3cb... 415
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Bl2l22,4:29 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design aid revise / review the curricul...

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

One of the course titles (i.e., ST-204) is incomplete as indicated in 'scheme of Examination,table. ln
some of the practicals (i.e., ST-205 and ST-305), there is ample scope for improvement, i.e., to
incorporate R/Python tools' fair exposure and hands-on exercises in order to justify the scheme of the
examination. Some of the suggested reference books are not up-to-date; hence, need revision for their
availability in the market, for the students. Some more changes/suggestions have been specified on
mgl-y:glipl 

"r":p"plied .yi3. -9m9i! 
(ch a n s es m ade i n rra ck m od e).

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University

Soogle Forms

__-_--)P' nuaIRPERSOI'|,

ij"rtn*ttt of Statistlcs 6

loltationat Research'

r'ln'tsneta Illliv€rsltY'
. i',r',4'-;tl--t' r- r:i -9

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/llkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQSfATTBUODUg0bv0jASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNiyJygwaxsetiwkosMl jJf3cb.., 5t5



Bl2l22' 4:23 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul. .

t

: This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
, your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to

design and revise/review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the

Name of the Teacher *

Kanchan Jain

Department/l nstitute *

Mobile No. *

9872641634

Email lD *

--4lg'-Gilrepensoi-
Department of Statisttca &
Ooerational Research,
Kr-, 1tr t1,u,ra Univet ;ii'I,

https://docs'soosle.com/forms/d/l G44KonKeThvYtepwvsyV-pt32Ro5F-71Vep6DonVsctuedit#response=Ai.t'Bi',{;J[{,i;,];'ilur'*rr_roo... ,tt4



Signature

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the

curriculum?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

\J

o
C

o
o

C

o
t,

o

https://docs.google.com/formsid/lG44KonKeThvYlepwv5W-Pt32ROsF-TlVeP6DOnV5cNedit#response=ACYDBNil84pQq6vawl5DWSm-uqb... 214



,1,

l3 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul...

,,,,' How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *
t

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curriculum in developing research aptitude
in students?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

*

o
\t

*

r\

o
o
*

o
o

o
*

\J

{.J

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/lG44KonKeThvYlepwvsW_Pt32ROSF_TlVePGDOnVscA/edit#response=ACYDBNil84peq6vawlSDWSm_uqb... 314



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul...

,' How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing

1-^\

@

t-J

m

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Suggestions for further improvernent of curriculum:

1. Years of publication are missing in references in few courses. Please include the year of publication.
2. Friedman Two Way Anova can be included in Non-parametrics.
3. Few courses seem to have heavy content. Some topics can be removed.

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

curriculum?

Google Forms
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Bl2l22' 4:23 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul.. .

I

I

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to
design and revise/review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback
format as per convenience. Thanks

Name of the Teacher *

Anoop Chaturvedi

Department/lnstitute *

-o :-9-3 H.:" 1.t gl "!"kl l : li c,s, u n i v e r s i t y o f A I I a h a b a d

Mobile No. *

9415214134

Email lD *

__-_.LP ".. ., 
CHAIRPERSDN,"
Department 0t St.rtrrLt(., ij.

- O.perationalRcscur-r.-lt,
Kurukshetla Ur rrver :,r y,

kuRu(shil r{A-i:t,i 19

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/l G44KonKeThvYlepwvSYV-Pt32Ro5F,71VeP6DonVsctuedit#response=ACyDBNgEfrcLoZk3T_vBSf-p41L0... 
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This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul...

Signature

How do you rate the system followed by the University in designing and developing the
curriculum?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the overall structure of the existing curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

C

o
*

t;

*

$
o
s

*

' https://docs.google.com/forms/d/l G44KonKeThvYlepwvsw_Pt32Ro5F_71VeP6DOnVsctuedit#response=ACyDBNgEffCLoZk3T_vBSf-p41L0...



:23 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as a Teacher to design and revise/review the curricul...

l, How do you rate the depth in the contents of the existing curriculum? *
l,i'i

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the effectiveness of the existing curricutum in developing research aptitude *
in students?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

\*J

o
tT

*

U

o
C

o
o
*

(t

o
*

U

hftps://docs.google.com/forms/d/lG44KonKeThvYlepwvSW-Pt32RoSF-71VeP6DOnVscA/edit#response=ACyDBNgEfTCLoZk3T_vBSf-p41L0... 
314



How do rate the balance between theory and practicals/applications in the existing *

curriculum?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor r-rr*i?i'Jlr:,:lr{r

,r,,rr,r,,,- r .'i '-l;i i'l -l t!

,.)rrgrdti':ttal iii''('r !.r r'

Ki rrtlk5i,dlt o Lll lr tr:i'-'ri /:

-lt\jrttr(lrrjr,li FL' :':ri'l -i j!'

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum:

lndependent papers on (i) time series modeling and forecasting (using Box Jenkins approach), (ii) Data

mining are required. ln Econometrics paper some important topics such as Panel data model and

Seemingly Unrelated regression models may be included. My advise is instead of trying to cover so

many software such as R, C++, Python, Systat, SPSS, etc. better if you focus on using R in both under

graduate and PG (or at most Python). Once the students develop expertise in R, if required, they can

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Gceigle Forrns
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Bl2l22' 4:16 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the curric. ..

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an Student to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.Sc.(Statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. Pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback form
at the earliest.

# option 1

Year *

* tst year

@ nndyear

Email lD *

stat2022ga uri@kuk. ac. in

F - J't-S!;
- 

-

(-HAl n,P[R 50l^.1,

Department of Statistlcs &
0perational Relearch,
Kurukshetra tJniversitY,
(t iRU(SHFTRA-l 361 19

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogl 
tFUtZT-S-wSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNh2BkXmccWWlt6rAhaqbojo-...
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22' 4:16 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuabre suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the curric...

8168694752 i

Signature

: '" " "'

'g^t lMG20Z11OOS|2...

How do you rate the retevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

\"J

o
o
LJ

\J

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

*

@

tJ

t*J

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUrZT-s-WSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNh2BkXmccwwlt6rAhaqboio-... 
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'2' 4:16 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

\J

o
C

*

*

o

ra

ik

o
8t

\J

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-s-wsupT_M/edit#response=ACyDBNh2BkXmccwwlt6rAhaqbojo-... 
315



,2' 4:16 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

f\

o

*

o

TI

LJ

o
,!

11

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT_S_wSUpT_M/edit#response=ACyDBNh2BkXmccwwlt6rAhaqbojo-... 
415



Z, a:to pri,l

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

1) Elective subjects should be different from the main subjects and they should be more based on skilts.

2) Placement cell should be there for employment purpose.

3) Data visualization subjects can be added.

4) Programming with C and R should not be as one subject. As, R is one of the main part for data

analysis. So, R should be treated as one different subject.

5) Practicals should not only be based on C.

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Google Fornrs
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Bl2l22,4:13 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an Student to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. Pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback form
at the earliest.

ffi option 1

Year *

* tst Year

@ nndyear

Email lD *

stat2022rhythm@ku k.ac. in

.tH,qlRpi:p.sot'r,

Def)an-ment of Statistrcs &
{Jperatronal Research,
K: truksnCtra University,
/L' R t 1(SHrrF' a- 1 Jti 1 I .q

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-s-wSUpT_M/edit#response=ACyDBNgqSSaKzqTSl LmpyQHBQtoa... 115



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

Mobile No. *

8764180554

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degreeiprogramme? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

f--\

o
tJ

\J

LJ

t\

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

o
n

{"J

*

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-S-wSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNgqSSaKzqTgl 
LmpyQHBQtoa... 2t5



Thls Gooole Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an student to design gnd revise / review the curric...

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the latest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

''

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

r\

*

o
11

*

o
LJ

{T

{}

o
o
t
*

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-s-WSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNgq88aKzq781 
LmpyQHBQtoa... 3t5



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your

expectations?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

*

o
T}

\J

o
0
C

o

{t

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUIZT_S_WSUpT_M/edit#response=ACYDBNgqSSaKzqTSl LmPYQHBQtOa... 4ls



4:13 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the curric...

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

Practicals should be diverse and based on r"yllpk.h.Hy"1-q-g:"]il-"; R and python and not just on c

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University

Google Forms j*
-l*r,i',u-,,r'',e 

,t*,n"n'''e"t c'f Stat'isttC

r i,'praI'oiiel Rcsearcn',
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*1',P'Un;ut'o 
a- l-16Ii 1

hftps://docs'google'com/forms ldllcwxaTu-uPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-S-wSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNgqSBaKzqT8l 
LmpyQHBQtoa... 5t5



Bl2l22' 4:21 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the curric. ..

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an Student to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. pls. find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback form
at the earliest.

* option 1

Year *

@ tst Year

* Itnd year

Email lD *

TTTUSKEMBOt20l 5@cMAt L.COM

--------=' ----b'*
CHAlRDTRSON,

Departi"ncnt of StatisfiCs &
orreral ional Researc\,
(r I.tikShatr: l Jni.iiorritl,
''! lQil!'aur-. . r,, . -

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-s-wSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNh_plD-bfRvDnFUpHL-N6ZOd... 
115



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the cu'ic..

Mobile No. *

82951 10778

Signature

lq lve_z022o6As_... 
i

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

Other:

o
tr
LJ

s
o

How do rate the sequence of topics in the units of courses/papers? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

r\
o

0
*

https://docs'google'com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-s-wsUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNh_plD-bfRvDnFUpHL-N6ZOd... 
215



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...

How do you rate the offerings of electives in relation to the tatest trend in the subject? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses included in the syllabus?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

ft
o
*

o
C

o

*

o
o

*

o
C
*

r}

https://docs'google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT-S-wSUpT-M/edit#response=ACyDBNh_plD-bfRvDnFUpHL-N6ZOd... 
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Thls Gooole Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an Student to design and revise / review the curric...
---.-..\

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the curriculum in terms of employability? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

R

o
o
o
s

t!

o
*

o
o

0
o
t
f\

*

1,,

i

i

https://docs'google.com/forms/d/1cwxa7u-UPFidfniDTvHPCzhyogltFUlZT_s-wsUpT_M/edit#response=ACyDBNh_plD-bfRvDnFUpHL-N6Zod... 
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/{ PM This Google Feedback Form is being senl for your valuable suggestions as an student to design and revise / review the curric...

*, suggestions for further improvement of curricutum
,t ",

lf possible' kindly introduce students to do research in the degree program. tt wig enhance their research'u' skills.
..*'"..-.-.,.

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University,

GaagleForms
)*
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812122,4:31 PM This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul...

-T<!,\b. l, \.1 .

This Google Feedback Form is being sent for
your valuable suggestions as an alumni to
design and revise / review the curriculum of
M.sc.(statistics) so that job opportunities for
the students may enhance. Pls find the copy
of present syllabus as an attachment in the
mail. Kindly send the duly filled feedback form
at the earliest. Thanks.

Name *

lygt ic-yql_?

Year of completing your degree from KUK *

MM DD YYYY

05/31 t2A12

Present occupation and address with contact no. *

Govt service, Assistant Director, Directorate of Census Operations, Haryana plot no 28 sector 19A
Chandigarh 1 6001 9 8901 427383

1 .-.b:b-e
i-nAlNyi:ri:jOS--
i)ell(irtrnenl oi Statisttcs u
OPeratinnal Research'

Kurr.lkshetra University,
(tIRUKSHE:rRA-1361 L9

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/l fkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQ5fATTBUODUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNgfChO5f0nbpokZxN6eoChl... .,15



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul. ..

Signature

Ruchi

o
C
*

s
\J

How do you rate the relevance of the courses/papers in relation to the degree/programme? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the offerings of etectives in *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

https://docs'google.com/forms/d/l fkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQSfATTBUODUgObvojASDBaQ/edit#response=AcyDBNgfcho5f0nbpokZxN6QoCht. 
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relation to the latest trend in the subject?
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This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul. ..

How do you rate the courses/papers that you have studied in relation to to your current job? *

{t

LI

o

s
o
o

0
o
t,

t
*

(} Excellent

O Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of the programme/degree in developing your personality? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the sequence of courses inctuded in the syllabus?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

https://docs.google'com/forms/d/lftXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQSfATTBUoDUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNgfCho5f0nbpokZxN6Qochl... gl5



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul...

How do you rate the availability of reading material regarding the curriculum? *

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the usefulness of curriculum of the programme/degree in fulfilling your
expectations?

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Average

Poor

How do you rate the overall structure of the curriculum of the programme/degree you have
passed?

Excellent

Very good

Good

Average

Poor

o

{-}

s

*

o

\J

s

*

o
LI

*

ffi

https://docs'google.com/forms/d/llkXGoTglnr836AQ56gqFQSfATTBUODUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNgfChO5f0nbpokZxN6eoCht... 4ls



This Google Feedback Form is being sent for your valuable suggestions as an alumni to design and revise / review the curricul. ..

Suggestions for further improvement of curriculum

One project under mentorship of officers working in Govt. Organisation/ PSU etc. may be introduced.

This form was created inside of Kurukshetra University.

Google Forms
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CHAIRPERSON,

Department of StatistG &

Ope'ational Research'

Kr rrukshetra Uni\€rsitI,
vl lel l(cUE-Tr)'n " i-" l{

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/lfkXGoTglnrS36AQS6gqFQ5fATTBUoDUg0bvojASDBaQ/edit#response=ACyDBNgfcho5f0nbpokZxN6Qochl... 
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